
Texas farmers ‘surprisingly effective’ in  D.C.
By MILLER BONNER 

Associated Press Writer
W ashington  i aP i — The question is 

an obvious ore How can sinking farmers 
y '  — who claim to be going bankrupt — afford 

to live in the nation s capital and lobby for 
more than a month’

• How can we afford not to it s now or
never for us responded Plainview farmer 
Marvin Meek It costs us about $600 a 
week considering the hotel food and plane 
fare but the folks back home are helping out 
and sending money

And for a group unaccustomed to the 
ways of Washington the farmers have been 

surprisingly effective 
Since Congress reconvened in January 

the sidewalks and hallways have been 
liberally dotted with farmers who offer a 
striking contrast to the legions of gray 
suited bureaucrats normally seen on 
Capitol Hill

You have made an input into our system 
of government and you have been 
surprisingly effective noted Rep E 

Kika de la Garza after the Rio Grande 
Valley Democrat had listened to four days 
of tesimony from fellow congressmea 
farmers, bankers, agribusinessmen and 
state officials before the House Agriculture 
Committee

An elevator operator told me today 
You better give those farmers 100 percent 

parity and you d better do it soon de la 
Garza said Thursday when the committee 
hearings recessed until Tuesday 

Full panly plus limits on agriculture 
imports and an immediate increase on loan 
ceilings have dominated the subject matter 
presented to the committee

Parity simply means equality, offered 
one committee witness last week It 
means that a farm« is getting eno<j[gh for 
his crop to equal his productions cost plus a

‘We can’t afford to stay here
...we can’t afford not to’

fair profit It s not a guaranteed income to 
the farmer J  you can't guarantee us good 
crops good weather and a good harvest 
you can t guarantee us an income '

"If common citizens understood what 
parity pnees meant to the national 
economy, they would be out at the farm 
gate with shotguns to prevent the farmer 
from letting his production go to the market 
at less than full panty ' testified Hereford 
farmer Jerome Friemel

The Department of Agnculture estimates

that farmers are currently receiving an 
average of 65 percent panly for their crops 

Farmers claim if this session of Congress 
fails to give them legislative relief the 
concept of family farming in America ^  
doomed and the country s economy is 
headed toward another Great Depression 

The presentafions all have an air of 
desperation about them, said another 
■Agriculture Com m ittee m ember 
Democrat Jack Hightpwer of Vernon 

Thev tell aston' that seems to be uniform

We had heard that the agnculture situ
ation wasn t as bad in some placcif as 
others

That may be tr'ue but those people that 
aren t hurting now will be shortly I d have 
to say I believe what they have to say this 
IS a nationwide problem 

Hightower backed up his beliefs by 
introducing a bill calling for 100 percent 
panty if the farmer sets aside half of his 
crop-producing acreage 

President Carter however has voiced 
opposition to 100 percent panty saying it is 
too high a price for the American consumer 
to pay

Historically vetoed farm bills have 
failed to gamer the necssary votes for a 
congressional override 

In the Senate Sen Robert Dole R-Kan . 
introduced a bill that also ties parity per
centages to set-aside lands The biff wrarco- 
sponsored by Texas Democrat Lloyd 
Bentsen

'Farmers are tradiuonally lodependenl 
and this would give them the choioe of using 
their land the way they thnk best." 
reasoned Hightower

And at least one independent thnkng 
farmer summanzed the Wariungton scene
thusly

"Everything here is intermingled with 
everylhing else." noted Meek "The 
Agnculture Department is tied in with the 
State Department and the administration is 
all tied up with the House and the Senate 
You go to this man and he tells you he didn't 
make bia pan of the decision to do that He 
sends you to somebody else There isn't a 
straight road to travel in this town

W'e were told yesterday that one fifth of 
all our exported gram is shipped through 
the Panama Canal The Senate is debating 
the Panr ma Canafjreaties nght now Who 
would have thought the farmers would be 
so closely associated with that big ditch’ "
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i-M • StepIFlying saucer parkJ  o  t i l .  w

Stephen Glover, 2620 Commanche, turned a momil into a mountain jump in a city 
day and his saucer sled became an ident 

is brother, Michael, were only two of those taking advantage of the winter snow
: Saturday and his saucer sled became an identified flying object. Glover and

ump j
t. Glo

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edminster, 2128 Aspen, went cross country skiing in Almeda 
Park.

(Pampa News photos by Ron Ennis)

Snow costs pile up on cities, states
By LOUSE COOK 

Associaltd lYess Writer
As the snow melts, the costs 

rise
Half a hillKxi dollars damage 

to Massachusetts homes and 
busines.ses Twenty-four million 
to clear snow from Pennsylva 
nia highways One million to 
replace a boardwalk destroyed

bv high tides in .New Jersey 
Seventy-five million in two
w eeks of lost sales m New York 
City

The blizzards of 1978,have 
strained state and local budgets

in the North Flast and brought 
warnings ol reduced services or 
higher taxes in some areas No

one wants to even try to make 
a guess at the total cost of the 
Jan 20 and Feb 6-7 blizzard; 
that brought mountains of 
snow, high winds and floodwa 
ters from Maryland and Dela
ware up the coast and into New 
F>ngland

Officials talk in terms of tens 
of millions of dollars in cleanup

costs, lost bu.siness and dam
age Local authorities say 
snow-removal budgets were ex
hausted by the first storm, 
which brought over a foot of 
snow , and they don t know 
where they will find money to 
pay for digging out from the 
second storm, which brought 2 
feet and more

Massachusetts — where the 
trouble was complicated by two 
power blackouts in Boston — 
was liarde.st hit Eight ea.stern 
counties in the state were de
clared federal dusaster areas 
after the latest blizzard 0 >n- 
necticut. Rhode Island and oth
er parts of Mas.sachusetts were 
declared federal emergency

Pari-mutuel betting may be on ballot
Al'STIN Texas i.AJ’ i -  

Leaders of the Texas Horse 
racing A.s.scx'iation claim they 
only need 16 000 more signa 
tures to get a referendum on 
pari-mutuel betting placed on 
the .May 6 party pninarv bal 
lots

Douglas .'VIcCrary of Calvert 
told a news conference Friday 
the goal IS 75.000 signatures

and they are arriving at the 
rate of 600 per day 

He said Calvin Guest, state 
Democratic Party chairman, 
had assured him that the issue 
will be on the Democratic bal
lot if enough signatures are col 
lecled by March 13

We have a private poll 
which shows that about 67 per 
cent of the people believe pan

mutuel betting should be legal 
ized on a local option basis W'e 
want to see that sentiment veri 
fled in a statewide referen
dum 'MrCrary said 

Horse race betting failed by a 
slim margin to get a majority 
in a 1974 referendum, and a le 
galized betting bill died in the 
House Intergovernmental Af
fairs Committee last year with

Issues with eggs to feature Guill
Airline pilot Charles W 

Simons, chairman of the Texas 
Right to Work Committee, will 
be guest speaker Monday for the 
first in a series of "F̂ ggs and 
Issues " breakfasts sponsored by 
the Chamber of Oimmerce 

Breakfast w'lll start at 6 45 
a m  at the Coronado Inn and 
will be dutch buffet with each 
person paying for his owji , 
breakfast

The "Eggs and Issues"

breakfasts are designed to 
educate and inform the public of 
legislative issues that will affect 
the citizens of Pampa 

The first breakfast will have 
two parts One part will deal 
with the best method to contact 
your legislator and how to know 
w hether the leg is la to r 's  
attention has been caught This 
section will be given by Sen Bob 
Price and former Rep Ben 
Guill

The second part will be 
concerned with the Labor 
Reform Act, Senate Bill 1883. on 
which Simons will speak 

Simons. 37, makes statewide 
appearances to alert Texans to 
the contents of the proposed
I.abor Reform I.aw due action 
this month by the U S Senate 

He has been a commercial 
pilot for Delta Airlines for 10 
years He is married and has a 
seven - year - old daughter

out reaching a vote
McCrary said the new pro

posal will include a require
ment that all tracks be non 
profit, plowing any excess over 
costs back into improvements 
or into charily Indiana tracks 
finance 4-H clubs. McCrary 
.said

McCrary predicted that if a 
bill IS pa.s.sed major tracks 
would be built in the Hou.ston. 
San Antonio and Dallas-F'ort 
Worth areas

The state would get about 
five per cent of the take, which 
McCrary .said should enrich the 
treasury by $30 million a year

McCrary sai I the association 
would pmpose that the leg sla 
ture create a racing commi.s- 
sion to regulate and police '.he 
tracks

"We don t want organized 
crime We are going to do ev 
erything in our power to keep it 
out The non-profit route, I

think, will discourage it, ' he 
said

He said betting Was neces
sary for first cla.ss racing to 
take place becaase it provides 
the funds for policing it 

He denied that legalized race
track betting would be a dram 
on the economy

"Go down to Louisiana 
Downs or I>elta Dowas some 
day and .see the percentage of 
Texas cars down there If we 
have racing, it will be a return 
flow, and that is what we are 
frying to create "

He cited a stale Senate report 
issued in 1973 that said 19 9 per 
cent of low income ($5.000 or 
below I persons sirveyed In Cal
ifornia went to the tracit as of 
ten as every other week

This is the Chinese year of 
the hor.se. and everylhing con
nected with horses iS supposed 
to be lucky, and I think we 
picked the appropriate time," 
McCrary said

areas, meaning the federal gov
ernment will pay 75 percent of 
the cleanup cost and make oth
er aid available, including 
Army troops and equipment

John J McNally of thc“ Small 
Business .Admin.stration toured 
the New Fmgland region by 
helicopter The verdict lO.Ooio 
homes and businesses in Mas 
sachusetts destroyed, damage 
$500 million

McNally said damage in New 
Hampshire was estimated at 
$12 million, with I.OOO homes 
and 250 busines,ses lost, dan 
age in Connecticut was esti
mated at $11 million

The SBA official said he

could not get close enough to 
Rhode Island to estimate the 
damage, but predicted it prob  ̂
ably would top $12 million Lor 
raine Silberthau spokeswoman 
for Rhode Island Gov J Jo
seph Garrahy. said she asked 
for an estimate of damages and 
other co.sts 'They have no idea 
of any kind of as.sessment. " she 
said They couldn't Believe I 
was evm asking " 

•Massachusetts Gov Michael 
S Dukakus said the storm 
would cost the state several 
million dollars in lost tax reve
nues The state gasoline tax 
alone yields $400.000 a day. and 
gasoline sales were cut sharply

when non emergency driving 
was banned for several days 

New York City officials also 
had no idea what the cleanup 
bill would be Brian Sharoff. an 
officer of the .Metropolitan New 
York Retail Méchants oper 
ation, said the loss to his mem
bers from the Feb 6-7 storm 
would be $10 million and "our 
businesses get about one-third 
of the consumer dollars spent 
in the city That means an es
timated weekly loss of sales of 
goods and services of $30 mil 
lion throughout the city The to
tal for the loss stemming from 
both blizzards is near $75 mil
lion. Sharoff said

California's Proposition 13

Voters could limit tax

Today’s News

"One man finds an otaatade a 
•tumbling block, another finde 
it a ftepplngiuine "

-William Lyon Phelps

Today s weather will be 
cloudy and colder with 
possibilities of snow Winds will 
be from the north and gusty at 25 
to 30 m p h . with a high of 28 
d eg rees  (-2 degrees C ) 
Saturday's high was 35 degrees 
(2degreesC )

Abby 
Clasilfied 
Comici 
Crossword 
Editorial 
Horoscope 
On T b r^ ro rd  
Sports 

"'•'fiallery 
TV Pages Mrs. Flllingin had a farm ... And on this farm she had ... Well, see 

for yourself on p. 9.

SACRA.MENTO. Calif (APi 
— California homeowners get 
the chance to cut property- 
taxes by nearly twivlhirds In 
June, and while other states 
watch closely, the government 
is trying to convince voters the 
measure would be ruinous 

Proposition 13. the Jarvis tax 
initiative, is named for Howard 
Jarvis, a crusty, wealthy 75- 
year-old retired businessman 
and tax crusauer 

Jarvis presented the state 
with Its monumental headache 
when he collected 15 million 
signatures, three times the 
number required to put the 
question on the June 6 primary 
ballot as an initiative 

If it is approv'ed. revenue will 
be cut by $7 billion and the eco
nomic slructurtf of the nation's 
most populous state will be 
shaken.

The initiative would limit 
properly taxes to 1 percent of 
market value annually, or the 
equivalent of a $4 tax rate per 
$100 of asses.sed value Cir 
rently the statewide average is 
$10 68

Supporters say the initiative 
means relief for the hard 
pressed homeowner and a slap 
at the hungry jaws of big gov 
ernment

We will make it possible for 
people to buy and live in 
homes. " says Jarvis

Opponents say it means rum 
for cities, counties and schools 
or a hasty, huge state tax in 
crease that woulij shift the 
reins of local control to Sacra
mento

"It would slnp the iWice 
services, fire services and rec
reation services It would dê  
stroy the school system in this 
state." says Assembly .Speaker 
I>eo McCarthy, a San F'rancisco 
Democrat who ttf'The state's 
most powerful legislator and 
the only prominent political fig 
ure to speak out against the in
itiative

But Jarvis notes a state budg 
et surplus estimated at |3 mil
lion and says government can 
afford the cut becaase they're 
floating in money

F'or Gov Edmund Brown Jr

and the Democrat-controlled 
I.egislature. the seeming popu
larity of the measure has pro
duced pressure to agree on a 
large-scale lax cut that is con
sidered the only hope of defeat
ing the Jarvis measure

That agreement has eluded 
them for a year of arguing' 
about who should get tax relief 
and how it should be financed

The initiative makes no pro
vision to restore any of the rev
enue The stale couW make up 
the money by raising the sales 
Ux from 6 percent to 13'A per
cent or by increasing the in
come tax 150 percent

Either change, or a com
bination. would mean a major 
shift of the tax burden from 
businesaes to individuais. since 
businesses now pay 65 percent 
of all property uxes in Califor
nia

......TlkJMiying homeowners in
California, like those elaewhere. 
are angry b ^ u s e  property as
sessments. fueled by inflation 
and a tight housing market, 
have doubled or tripled
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i h i i  P a m p a  N o m s
EVER STRIV IN G FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me
Th ii new tpaper it dedicated to fu rn iih ing  information to our roodor» to that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
con he develop to h it utmost cap ab ilit ie s .

W e believe that a ll men are eq ually  endqwed by their C reato r, and not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure mere 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d ischarge this responsib ility , free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and ap p ly  to d a ily  living the great moral gu ide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . D rawer 2198, 
Pam pa, Texas 79063 Letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any ecfftorials orig inóte^ 
by The N^ws and oppearing in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven .)

Free enterprise fights back
At any builnesi eiccuLive knows, free 

enterprise works eitrefneiy well -  but the public 
doesn't understand how it works

'Aorse, politicians, bureaucrats and other 
social planners dedded aimed SO years ago that 
free enterprise really doesn't work at all

So. during thoae fotr long decades, the social 
Unkerers have tried to diove down the nation's 
throats a new system one in which, ideally.' 
nobody works

That's right Although they don't admit it. the 
Keynesian economists and political liberals are 
attempting to build a utopia -  replete with big 
rock candy mounulns. money trees, pennies 
from heaven For almod Five decades, the 
Keynesians have been seizing the fruits of thoae 
who work and distributing it to those who don't 
It's called Income redistribution

And It doesn't work Oh my. but it doesn't work. 
The nation has 'stagflation' (both high Inflation 
and high unemployment) to prove it doesn't work

Finally, however, free enterprise is fighting 
back Companies are being encouraged to tell 
their employees, stockholders and their other 
public just how well the free market system 
works

One group doing a very effective job of helping 
businesses tell this important story is the 
University of Soikhern (California's Center for the 
Communication of Economic Information, which 
works hand in glove with USC's Center for 
the Study of Private Enterprise to help 
companies set up a program for dispelling 
economic i^oranoe

In San Francisco, the USC team recently put on 
an all - day conference for executives in Western 
states The approach was both macro and micro 
— that is. speakers spelled out the big plctiar -  
but also zeroed in finely on the small picture, or 
the nuts • and bolts of putting such a program 
together

The academicians at the dais sketched the big 
picture eloquently

Professor Arthir Laffer. USC economist who 
heads the Center for the Study of Private 
Enterprise used one story to outline what is 
wrong with income redistribution schemes 
"Suppose New York Qty Imposed a Ux. taking 
too percent of what people earned over 1100.000." 
Laffer said "What do you suppose this tax would 
net New York'’

"Exactly nothing Everybody making over 
1100.000 w'Hild move to (Connecticut or get a new 
lawyer aiid a new accomtant All too many 
congressmen and others believe that if the 
government severely taxes people in upper 
Income brackets and redistributes the money (in 
the form of transfer payments such as 
ifiemployment compensation, welfare I to people 
at lower levels, everybody would be better off

"Nothing could be more nonaenaical." said

Laffer. The reason: Society's productive peopto 
would juM curtail their activities and soon the 
economy would be short of supplies with which to 
operate It's happening all over the world today, 
he said.

USC President John Hubbard said the problem 
afflicts education juM as perf idously. "The 
private sector, locally and glolially has Its back to 
the wall." said Hubbard

In IMS. higher education student bodies were 
sp lit SO-SO between public and private 
institutions, he said Today, only 23 percent of 
college students go to private inatiUAiona.

And government's dominance — bringing to 
mind Alexis de ville's phrase, "tyranny of the 
majority" -  heaps on the educational system 
s im ila r  "m a ss iv e  re g im e n ta tio n "  and 
"depredation" by a "rapacious herd of social 
engineers" who also beleaguer business, said 
Hubbard

Former California Gov. Ronald Reagan drew 
his bead on the big queation too, by Firing off, 
Gatling gin style, a aeries of one • liners on 
government oppression and incompetence. 
Reagan's beat; “One way we could Improve the 
postal service is paying its employees by mail."

Big the small questions occupied the conferees, 
too. The main question: Just how does a company 
go about setting up an economic comminlcations 
[Togram?

The USC program revolves upon a number of 
basic strategies, but each company has to tailor a 
IS’ogram to its own needs Among the major steps 
USC re com mends:

1. Surveys to discover how well employees (and 
others I iiiderstand our economic system.

2. Political Actkxi Ckimmittees (PACs) within
corporations which aggressively attempt to 
Influence legislation. ^

3. P o ste rs , payroll stuffers, contests, 
orientation and mass employee meetings, letters 
to homes — methods of communicating directly 
and indirectly with audiences

4 Shareholder commisucation programs
S. Special events, such as discussions with 

media or higher education personnei
Justin Dart, chairman of Los Angeles' Dart 

Industries and chairman of the USC Center for 
the Study of Private EMerpriae Advisory Board, 
served as a kind of elder statesman — the person 
with the moat experience in the process.

Dart said he likes the “hard sell" approach. 
(Some participants said they preferred a much 
softer sell within their orpiniationa ) Said Dart: 
"I'm not Impartial on this topic, we're fighting 
for survival of our system. lAe shouldn't be 
tim id"

Dart pointed out that only SOO companies have 
PACs. out of SO.OOO which are large enough. Also, 
a bill in Qmgress would cut by SO percent the 
amount an individual could give to a PAC, Dart 
pointed out

Today in history
By The Assodated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb 12, the 
43rd day of I97S There are 322 
days left in the year 

Today's highlight m history 
On this date in IBU. Abra 

ham Lincoln was born in what 
was then Hardin County. Ky 

On this date
In ISM. Lady Jane Grey, who 

had been queen of England for 
10 days, was beheaded after 
being charged with treason 

In 1733. English colonists led

by James Oglethorpe landed at 
Savannah. Ga

In 1870. all women in the 
Utah Territory were granted 
full suffrage

In 1912. China became a re
public as the Manchu Dynasty 
abdicated after being over
thrown by Dr Sun Yat-sen

In 1914, ground was broken 
for the Lincoln Memorial in 
Washington

In 19M. Vice President Hu
bert Humphrey wound up a vis

Berry’s World
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‘W elcom e to the National Bank o f G eorg ia !"

FORUM-ouid against ’em

What would Abe say?
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 ̂ Vertical takeoff from a tarpit, No. 2
Nation’s press

Little support for S. 1883
(Right U Work News)

The National Right to Work 
Qxnmittee stepped up its fight 
against phony Labor Law 
“Reform" legislation recently 
with an open letter to 18 U S. 
Senators, run as full - page 
newspaper advertisements in 10 
states.

In the ads. which ran in 29 
c ities  — from Fairbanks. 
Alaska, to Ft Lauderdale, 
Florida — the Committee calls 
on the senators to “stand up and 
defend the fundamental rights of 
working men and women" by 
opposing S. 1883. the so-called 
L a b o r  Law  " R e f o r m "  
legislation

Am ong th o se  sena to rs 
ta rg e te d  because of their 
ireaent refusal to oppose the 
leg isla tion  are  Colorado's 
Haskell and Hart 

Reed Larson, president of the 
Right to Work Committee, said 
the ads are being used to further 
publicize "a dangerous situation 
which, in the long nm. could 
adversely affect all of us "

He said the Committee also 
has mailed close to eight million 
information letters to mters 
around the country alerting 
them to the dangers of the Big 
Labor backed legislation As a 
result of the mailings, the U.S. 
Senate has been "swamped" 
with mail — the vast majority of 
it running heavily against 
passage of the bill 

"Despite the tremendous odds 
against us." Larson said, "we 
feel we can atop this bill if the 
members of the U.S. Senate will 
listen to the voices from home

"The (Committee was the first 
organization to point out the 
compulsory union membership 
features of the legislation, even 
before it passed in the House 
But even so, it is organized 
labor's top priority legislation, 
and the Carter Administration 
wants it badly in order to pay 
back Big Labor for its support in 
the 1976 presidential election

"They want it despite the fact 
that if passed, it would deprive 
hundreds of thousands of 
American working men and 
women of their rights to choose 
between joining and not joining 
a union.”

The Right to Work Committee 
stresses in its ads that the bill, S 
1883 In the senate, was written 
solely for Big Ldbor and has 
virtually no public support. It 
was w ritten for the single 
p u r p o s e  o f in c re a s in g  
compulsory union membership 
in response to an overall decline 
in union membership in recent 
years

The controversial legislation 
would give union organizers a 
heavy hand to use in bargaining 
session It would steamroll 
union o rganizing  through 
"quickie” elections. It would 
give the N ational Labor 
R ela tions Board (NLRB), 
a l r e a d y  b ia s e d  a g a in s t  
employers, massive powers to 
intimidate them further

Union organizers would enter 
bargaining sessions secure in 
the knowledge that many 
employers could be blackmailed 
in to  hand in g  over th e ir 
employees to unwanted union

representation.
Both Vice President Walter 

Mondale" and AFLrCIO chief 
George Meany have sized up the 
im p o rtan ce  of the phony 
"reform" bill to the (barter 
Administration and to other Big 
Labor barons

Mondale, in a recent address 
to the AFL-CIO's biennial 
conference, told the union 
h ierarchy  that the Carter 
Administration "has no greater 
priority” this year than passage 
of S. 1883. This pledge was made 
despite the President's repeated 
assurances to the general public 
that legislation dealing with 
energy and tax reform will be 
the Administration's first order 
of business.

Meany told a congressional 
subcommittee that pauage 
would help Big Labor "get on to 
.. 14(b)," the provision in the 
Taft Hartley Act authorizing 
state Right to Work laws.

" I t  comes down to this," 
Larson said. "If this bill is 
approved in the Senate, it will be 
s i^ ed  by the President And 
then every working man and 
woman in America could find it 
even more difFtcult to earn a 
living unless they agree to join a 
union

"Members of the U.S. Senate 
are aw are of the coercive 
features of this bill. A vote for it 
is for more Big Labor power; 
more special p r iv i le ^  for 
union officials, and more 
im p in g e m e n ts  upon the 
individual's right to choose for 
himself or herself whether or not 
tojoinaunion.”

it to Saigon and predicted victo
ry over the Communists and 
over poverty, disease and illit
eracy in South Vietnam 

Ten years ago Eighteen 
people died in a Fire in Hong 
Kong

Five years ago The repatria
tion of Amercan prisoners of 
the Vietnam War began as a 
plane left Hanoi with the first 
to be released

One year ago President Ma- 
karios of (^prus and local Tur
kish leaders announced that ne
gotiations on the future of the 
divided island would resume in 
March

Today's birthdays: Gen.
Omar Bradley is 85 years old 
Actor Lome Greene is 63

(Thf J ia m p a
Sarving the Top 'O Total 
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aUBBCRIPnON RATES 
SubacripUoa ratal in Pampa and < 

RTZ by carrio and motor route ari 
13 00 par month, 89 00 par th r u  
moodii, $18.00 par lix montha and 
IM jOO ^  year n s  PAMPA NEWS 
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Feb. 12, 1978
Several good things will come 
to you this year in small pack
ages. but you could also get 
one bundle that's really big 
You II write the script yourself, 
but luck will get top bitling 
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.l9) 
Customers will have little sales 
resistance when you give them 
the pitch today Your charm 
and enthusiasm work like a 
one- two punch Find out more 
about yourself by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Let
ter Mail M cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph. P O 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 1(X)19 Be sure io specify 
your birth sign
PISCES lFrb.29-Marrh 20) 
There is a strong possibility 
you may benefit materially from 
two different sources today 
One channel will be completely 
unexpected
ARIF-S (March 21-April 19)
You'll be in a rather jovial mood 
to begin with today, but you'll 
be even more entertaining 
when attractive members of the 
opposite sex are around 
TAURUS (April 28-May 20) 
The percentages (or getting a 
favorable response are on your 
side today regarding requests 
you make lor career or financial 
assistance
GEMINI (May 2I-Junc 28)
Conditions in general are ex
tremely promising for you 
today You're especially lucky 
at things you inaugurate or 
promote
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Pieces that wouldn't go to
gether yesterday will seem to 
blend quite magically today 
Make your move now if some
thing big is on the burffer 
l-FA) (Jaly 23-Aug.22) Things 
have a way of worliing out

today, so hang loose Frustra
tions witl be robbed of their 
power if treated philosophical
ly
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept.22) If
something can be changed for 
the better through a sensible 
adjuslment where work is con
cerned. don't just study the 
situation, act on it 
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.23) Every 
one IS your ally today You II 
make all you deal with feel 
important You're the type of 
partner they'll want to hook up 
with
SC'ORPIO (Oct. Z4-NOV.22) 
Even (hough you may be in a 
ptayfut mood today you'd drop 
whatever you're doing if you 
see ways to utilize your efforts 
for something profitable 
SAGITTARIUS (N ov .23- 
Dec.21) The party won't really 
gel rolling until you put in an 
appearance You have the gift 
lor lifting the spirits of others 
today
CAPRICORN IDec.2^Jan 19) 
Lady Luck lends to favor you 
today in matters where dollar 
signs are involved. She'-s anx
ious to see that you gel a slice 
of the pie
For Monday, Feb. 13, 1978

Feb. 13, 1978
Many limes we feel it's impos
sible to profit from things we 
really enjoy doing This year it 
can be different lor you be
cause you can make money 
and have fun if you zero in on 
working at things you like 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 28-Feb.l9) 
There is something lost in 
communication today between 
you and your audience What 
appears to be clever to you 
may be quite erractic to those 
who listen
PISCES (Feb. 28-March 28) 
Rather than try to rectify misin
terpretations about you. you 
are more likely to let them go

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa Netn Co-Editor

Three or four years ago we 
were visiting Jane's family in 
Kansas, and called at the home 
of a longtime family friend.

After the conversation had 
drifted naturally to subjects of 
mutual concern and interest to 
my inlaws and the friend,.!., 
drifted natural^ to- an old 
bookcase I hid espied upon 
entering the home.

A rather worn and quite old 
looki^ volume caught my eye.

“Life, Speeches, and Public 
Services of Abraham Lincoln. 
By J.H. Barrett.” declared the 
printing on the spine of the tome.

I slid it from the shelf. It had a 
comfortable heft to it. It was 
something like striking hands 
with an old friend; the thickness 
of-the book rested naturally in 
my palm.

The duration of the visit I 
spent ponng over the book, 
forgetting family, friends, and 
ignoring all advice that Emily 
Post p r ^ b ly  has to cover such 
visitations.

F a th e r - in - la w  fin a lly  
managed to gain my attenbon 
and asked what I'd discovered of 
such all - consuming interest. He 
shouldn’t have. I exclaimed over 
the interesting volume, then 
begin to read a piece or two from 
it.

"Why, this book was published ~ 
the same 'year of Lincoln's 
assassination,” I marveled.

“Listen to this." I said, taking 
over the conversation. “On the 
day he was shot, the 14th of 
April, he told a fellow named 
Schuyler Colfax — there's a 
street named after him in 
Denver, you know. Anyway, this 
Colfax was about to leave 
Washington for the mining areas 
in Colorado and Lincoln gave 
him a message to deliver. This is 
from a speech that (Colfax ^ v e  
after he got to Colorado.

“Mr. Cblfax. I want you to 
take a message from me to the 
miners whom you visit. I have,” 
said he, “very large ideas of the 
mineral wealth of our nation. I 
b e l i e v e  it  p ra c t ic a l ly  
inexhaustible. It abounds all 
over the Western country — 
from the Rocky Mountains to the 
Pacific, and its devdopvent has 
scarcely com m ^ed. ”

I glanced up and noted in that 
split .second that family and 
friends all appeared politely 
attentive, but Jane was wearing 
the first stage of a “here he goes 
again" expression.

She was right. I was a bit out 
of control. “I^w listen to this,” I 
continued reading Lincoln's 
comment to Q)lfax;

, "D uring the war, when we 
were adding a couple of millions 
of dollars every day to our 
national debt. I did not care 
about encouraging the increase 
in the volume of our precious 
metals. We had the country to 
save first. But. now that the 
Rebellion is overthrown, and we 
know pretty nearly the amount 
of our national debt, the more 
gold and silver we mine, makes 
the payment of that debt so 
much the easier. .”

I went on to finish the 
interesting item ahd, since it 
was time to leave, reluctantly 
returned the book to it's space 
on the shelf.

If you marvel at my memory 
— recalling such a lengthy

.by Bernice Bede Osol
unchallenged and brood about 
the injustice
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If
you feel like you have to buy 
your friends today, try to elimi
nate it from your mind quickly. 
Nobody ever bought a pal who 
was worth the money 
TAURUS (April 28-May 20) 
Don't blurt out anything that 
could offend your boss today. 
To you it might seem harmless, 
but to your superior it may be 
impossible to forget 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You have a tough time keeping 
a confidence today Beware 
this weakness One whose 
words you pass on to others 
may not trust you again 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Giving others unsolicited busi
ness advice today is risky at 
best If it's tried and failed, an 
angry associate may be knock
ing on your door.
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Nor
mally you have fixdd ideas 
about how you want things 
done Others may confuse yoCi 
today to the extent that you 
won't know which end is up 
VIRGO (A ug.23-Sept.22) 
Where usually you follow in- 
structiohs to the letter, today 
you could be so distracted 
you'll be confused and fum
bling Try to pay closer atten
tion
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.23) Avoid 
risky financial ventures today, 
especially where control is not 
in your hands It's best to pull 
bacIMt you're uncertain. 
SCORPIO tOct.24-Nov.22) 
Both you and your mate are 
touchy today over domestic 
matters, particularly concern
ing the children You may take 
umbrage at the slightest provo
cation
SAGITTARIUS (N ov .28- 
Dac.21) Your spirit is willing 
but the flesh is weak today in 
promises to help others You 
jump in with both feet but 
somehow gel bogged down. 
CAPRICORN (D ec.2^Jn.l9) 
Friends who try to nickel and 
dime you to death today will 
sorely test your sociable mood 
You'll give a lol, but you won't 
appreciate pennypirKhers

ACROSS
1 Pins fruit
5 Babylonian 

daity >
8 Viat____

‘guaritisi
12 Down with 

(Fr., 2 wdi.)
13 Prior to
14 Biblical 

brothur
15 Trilla
16 Wiralsu 

tignai
17 Clasva
18 Pick!
20 Imbad firmly 

(2 wdt )
21 Graak lattar
22 Motor coach
23 Cardan plot
26 Stata of

pottatting
31 Archar't 

mitiils
33 Silver 

(chsm.abbr.)
34 Facility
35 Fluid masturs
36 Graak lattar
37 Hops (Lst.)
38 Guattat at
41 Put
42 Sacrat agant
43 Cut out for

45 Store for 
future uta

48 Pertonal 
belongings

52 Surrounding 
(prefix)

53 Sound made 
by sheep

54 David Copper- 
field's first 
wife

55 Nila queen, 
for short

56 And so on 
(abbr., Lst, 2 
wdt.)

57 Pull
58 Actor Ladd
59 Compass 

point
60 Sweat 

potatoes

DOWN

1 Fiends
2 Hautboy
3 Spike
4 Nitrate
5 Impart
6 Graak deity
7 French article
8 Rubs
9 Newspaper 

notice (abbr.)
10 Birthmarks

passage after the one reading of 
it — I must confess that my ' 
interest in and fondness tor the 
old book were so obvious that the 
frien d , on the following 
Christinas, gave it to me.

I 'v e  since done some 
research. Mr. Lincoln appeared 
quite concerned about the 
national debt — increasing at a 
rate of $2 million per day during 
a war that involved the entire 
nation. Wonder what he'd think 
about the situation now. The 
national debt is r is i^  at a rate 
approaching 1100 biluon a year 
— about 1274 million for every 
one of the 365 days per year.

The interest' on the current 
national debt — only the 
INTEREST, mind you — 
amounts to $48.6 billion each 
year. That's only a little less 
than $133 million daily.

Now, keep in mind that the 
figures don’t deal with the 
actual national debt — only the 
amount of annual increase and 
current amount of interest.

The actual national debt — or 
that anraunt admitted by the 
government—is projected to be 
about IBM billion by the end of 
the year.

I wonder what Mr. Lincoln 
would have to say about that. I 
wonder what message he’d have 
for our coal miners and oil and 
gas producers.

If he were around to consider 
the runaway national debt, I 
wonder what he’d think about 
proposed legislation that will 
pay American farmers higher 
per unit prices as they cut back 
production of their products.

I suspect Mr. Lincoln wouldn’t 
see cutbacks in [woduction of 
farm goods as a sound way to 
combat the national debt 
problem. I believe he’d be 
unfavorably impressed with 
national policies on energy that 
penalize producers rather than 
encourage them to develop more 
oil and gas wells and more coal 
mines.

Wouldn’t he wonder at the fix 
the government’s gotten the 
nation into. _____________

~  THE
WORLD

ALMANACKS

Q & A
1. The outstanding defensive 
player in the Nationzd Foot
ball League in 1976 was (a) 
Jack Youngblood (b) Jack 
Lambert (c) Je rry  Sherk
2. The record of committing 
the most fumbles in a  pro
football game is held by 
whom?
3. Who has played the great
est number seasons in 
professional football?

ANSWERS
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Answer to Previous Puzzle
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11 Wooded 

velley
19 Food
20 Over (prefix)
22 Ask elms
23 Greeted
24 It human
25 Mild expletive
27 Of ships 

(abbr.)
28 Chances
29 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wdt)

30 Impudent 
32 Oversight 
36 Negative

antwer

37 Supposing (2 
wds.)

39 Speed 
measure 
(abbr)

40 Expunge 
44 Theodora's

nickname 
46 Animal 

society (abbr.)
46 Narrate
47 Territory
48 Food
49 Woman's 

name
so Streetcar 
51 Slumps 
53 Apiary dweller
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Deregulation differences still unresolved
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 

watl to have been the week that 
finally saw a break in the long 
congressional deadlock on natu
ral gas price controls, but pre
dictions of a fast-approaching 
compromise proved wrong 
again.

Last week began with opti
mistic statements, but ended 
with no compromise in sight on

the question of lifting govern
ment controls on natural gas 
prices, the thorniest part of 

T  President Carter’s energy pro
- a m .

Sriiate members of the con
ference conunittee, which is 
trying to resolve differences 
with the House over bills 
passed by both chambers, did 
come close to compromising

‘Turn away’ policy to be topic
A "turn away" policy at 

Highland General will be 
discussed by the board of 
m anagers for McLean and 
Highland hospitals at a 6:30p.m. 
Tuesday meeting in Highland's 
general conference room.

The policy would apply only to 
those with delinquent account 
balances that do not qualify as 
indigent, hospital administrator 
Guy Hazlett said. Emergency 
patients will be admitted.

The board will discuss a 
physical therapy services 
contract with Professional 
Services Inc. of El Paso that

tentatively expires April 1. Ihe 
p re s e n t  co n trac t g ran ts  
Professional Services 65 peroem 
of gross billing.

Also on the agenda are:
— The consideration of 

necessary capital expenditures, 
which Hazlett said "We're 
s ittin g  on unless they're 
emergency.”

— A chief-of-staff report by 
J.R. Donaldson.

— Sub-committee reports.
— Approval of the Feb. 1 

payroll. January accounts 
payable and the minutes of two 
previous meetings.

their own wide differences 
Th«y came so close that Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., 
the top Senate energy negotia
tor, thought for A time that he' 
had the votes in his pocket.

And warmed by Jackson's op
timism, Présidait Carter was 
telling congressional leaders at 
mid-week that the long impasse 
should be ended within a few 
days.

Well, it didn't happen. Car
ter’s optimism showed un- 
f o u n d e d ,  Jackson's pocket 
turned out to have a hole in it 
and as the week ended, the gas

deregulation debate that has so 
long defied resolution remained 
unsettled.

The regulation vs. deregula
tion battle has been raging in 
Congress since the Supreme 
Court ruled in 1954 that the 
government has the aiAhority 
to set the of gas flowing 
in interstate pipelines. — ^

Jackson’s problem, however, 
is more immediate and can be 
reduced to a problem of simple 
arithmetic He needs nine 
votes.

And he's still three short — 
the reason he couldn’t produce

on his promise of a com
promise last week.

“We were very close the oth
er day. We were within reach." 
Jackson reflected glumly be
fore he left town for a Kkiay 
congressional recess and a trip 
to China.

Jackson's proposal, with the 
tacit backing of the Carter ad
ministration and (rf top House 
energy conferees whose support 
is vital, called for deregulation 
by 1965 — with the right of ei
ther the president or Congress 
to reimpose controls for a 
single two-year period

Under that plan, between now

and 1985, the maximum price 
allowed for gas could rise by 3 
percent annually above the na
tional rate of iidlation.

The proposal would mean 
higher gas bills for consumers 
than the president's proposal — 
several hundred dollars nwre 
through 1965 for the average 
family living in a gas-heated 
home, according to one con
sumer group. But Jackson 
claimed it w ^ d  coat far less 
than than the Senate-passed bill 
calling for deregulation in two 
years.

Jackson, whom the adminis
tration is counting on to break

the impasse, believed the pro
posal would end the deadlock 
among Senate conferees, which 
has preverted progress toward 
a compromise energy bill since 
early December.
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Pope wants rhythm research

SER V IC ES]
Febnwiy 12th

through

Febniory 19th 
7:30 p.m.

Sunday svoning 
6:30 p.m.

Stave Dixon and his wife, Cozy, will provide us 
with a week of special music and preaching to 
revive your hearts and minds. Their dynamic ap
proach and special charisma make their messages 
even more relevant to our day and time.

A Week Of Inspiration Is In Store 
Everyone is Welcome!

First Assembly of God
500 S. Cuylor

By HILMI TOROS 
Associated Press Writer

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Ten 
years after he banned the pill 
and other artificial means of 
birth control. Pope Paul VI 
said Saturday that more re
search is needed to improve the 
rhythm method, the only con
traceptive technique approved 
by the church.

The pontiff, in a message to 
an international conference on 
birth regulation in Melbourne, 
Australia., acknowledged his 
1968 encyclical against artificial 
contraception imposed "diffi
cult demands" on Roman Cath
olics. He asked for "special at
tention" for those Catholics 
who have not been able to obey 
his directives.
. The rhythm method, or 

planned and periodic absti
nence from sex, is based on the 
fertility of women “for several 
days after ovulation The

David Downey 
seeks office

David Downey of White Deer 
w ill seek the office of 
commissioner for precinct 4 in 
Carson County, subject to the 
May 6 Democratic primary.

Downey, a farmer in the White 
Deer area for five years, farmed 
in the Hereford area for 21 
years. He and his wife, Laura 
hae five children. They are 
members of the First Baptist 
chgrch in White Deer. *

church counsels couples to 
avoid sexual intercourse during 
that period. For women with ir
regular periods of ovulation, 
this requirement could mean 
abstinence from intercourse for 
three out of every four weeks.

The ruling 10 years ago 
sparked controversy that con
tinues still. There have been re
ports that Roman Catholics are 
widely disregarding Vatican di
rectives.

A major Roman Catholic 
study based on national repre
sentative samplings of Ameri
can Catholics two years ago at
tributed steep declines in 
church practices — attendance

Three Pampa 
students cited

Three Pampa students won 
awards Feb. 4 in the District 8 
PTA Cultural Arts competition 
at the War Memorial Building in 
Panhandle.

Matt Martindale and Cindy 
Abercrombie of Stephen F 
Austin school won the second 
and honorable mention for the 
category Literature Grades 4-6. 
Carey preen of Baker School 
won third for visual Arts Grades 
4-6

Second, third and honorable 
mention entries will be on 
display at the PTA Spring 
W o rk u p  in Texiine during 
April. Ribbons and certificates 
will be presented then to a 
school representative.

at mass, financial support and 
daily prayer — to the ruling 
against contraception' The 
study said the encyclical 
c a u ^  Catholic religious prac
tices to drop by a third.

The pope’s views Saturday 
were outlined in a message 
sent on his behalf by Cardinal 
Jean Villot, the Secretary of 
State, or chief administrator of 
the Vatican. It was addressed 
to Archbishop Thomas F. Little 
of Melbourne

“He (the Pope) wishes to 
support the activities of those 
men and women of science who 
are involved in research pro-

grams that promote means of 
birth regulation which fully re
spect the integral development 
of the human person and the 
dignity of a conjugal love that 
is constantly open to life." the 
French cardinal wrote.

Continuing research. Cardinal 
Villot said, can help better de
termine the moment of ovula-" 
tion and “serve the whole med
ical profession by vindicating 
scientifically the natural meth
ods of birth regulation.”

It sanctioned the rhythm 
method, which also was per
mitted by the previous ency
clical of Pius XI, issued in 1930.

Mdoy Show* 7:00-9:00

4 MO SHOWS SATUADAY 
1:00-3:00-7:00-9:00

‘lü .'ÎL  BROWN AUDITORIUMf
1000 N. Sumnor 

A4uIh  $2.00 Kids UndM 12 $1.00

FRESH GULF 
SHRIMP

Diiwct Jkwm loot to yowl

SUNDAY ONLY 
11 o.m. to 5 p JR.

N aiad Shrimp ....................................................     lb.

AAodium HoodloM Shrim p....................................... $ 2 ^ *  to.

Laiga HoadloM Shrimp . . . . .  ................................^ 3 " ’  to.

Lorga Broodod Sh rim p ........................................... $ 2 *^  u>.

Lorga Lobator Tails ............. ...................................^ 3 ^ *  to.

HaundarHIats .......................................................... ^ I^ ^ to .
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O ily
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Buy from our truck at

J.W. GULF SIRVKE
1901 N. Hobart

114N. Cuyler 669-7478* ^ 8
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Carter orders coal to move
On the record

WASHINGTON (API -  Pres 
ident Carter ordered Satur
day that plans be drawn up for 
emergency movement of coal 
to areas running critically short 
of fuel needed to produce elec
tric power

Noting that some electric util
ities have reduced power to in
dustrial customers, the presi
dent said “more such cutbacks 
will follow evoi if the strike is 
settled soon, and employment 
impacts will be felt shortly "

Carter instructed Energy Sec
retary James Schlesinger to 
plan the emergency movement 
of coal in event it is needed and 
to continue efforts to shift elec
trical power from nonaffected

areas to those running short of 
coal

The coal stiike. the longest 
ever by the United Mine Work
ers, went into its 69th day Sun
day and could continue well 
into next month UMW repre
sentatives unofficially voted 
Friday to reject a contract that 
includes an average $10 25 
hourly wage. .

“Those in areas mW affect
ed by the strike hat'e already 
made great sacrifices,’’ the 
president saicf m a statement 
announcing instructions to his 
Cabinet to meet the coal supply 
problem “Before the strike is 
over, and for several weeks 
thereafter until the normal flow

of coal is restored, even great 
er hardship will occur “

The states with power com
panies facing the most critical 
shortages Of stockpiled coal are 
Ohio. Tennessee. Indiana and 
Pennsylvania, an Energy De
partment spokesman said

Those states have utility com
panies depending on coal stock
piles that had dropped to as 
little as 28 days' supply as of 
Feb 4. said the spokesman. 
Frank Kelly The coal stock
piles will be re-evaluated on 
Wednesday

Kelly said the coal shortage 
is much more serious than the 
stockpiles indicate because coal 
at the bottom of the stockpiles

is wet and mixed with mud. 
leaving some of it unsuitable 
for efficient burning

Garter announced that feder
al air pollution standards are 
being relaxed in Ohio for 30 
days so that industries there 
can make more ̂ ficient use of 
what little coans left in that 
state

Other states facing coal 
shortages are West Virginia, 
Maryland, Kentucky, Michigan 
and Virginia

Carter said earlier that the 
coal shortage is not yet critical

enough for him to use the Taft- 
Hartley Act to end the strike '  * 

“The Taft-Hartley law gives 
m e'the authority to bring the 
federal government into the. 
discussions only if the national 
security is threatened." Carter 
said in the meeting Friday. 
"That point has not yet been 
reached”

Without directly referring to 
strike violence that has left at 
least two persons dead. Carter 
said he told Attorney General 
Griffen Bell to "plan for any

federal measures that may be 
needed to ensure continued 
peace and lawfulness in the 
areas most affected by the 
strike”

The UMW bargaining council 
on Friday unofficially rejected 
a proposed agreement reached 
with the Bituminous Coal Oper
ators Association. The union’s 
president. Arnold Miller, post
poned the council meeting after 
about 500 miners opposing the 

'„negotiated contract descended 
upon union headquarters in 
Washington

40 die in Canada jet crash
CRANBROOK. British Colum

bia (AP) — At least 40 persons 
died and only a few survivors 
were pulled front] the burning 
wreckage of a Pacific Western 
Airlines passenger jet which 
crashed while trying to land 
Saturday afternoon.

Witnesses said the twin-en
gine Boeing 737 apparently 
overshot the runway while 
making an approach during 
heavy snowfall« plowed into a 
six-foot snowbank and broke in 
two

Only seven of the 47 persons 
aboard were known to have 
survived, said a spokeswoman 
for the Canadian airline 

No names were released 
Cranbrook Hospital said two

person^ were in critical condi
tion. three in good condition, 
and two fair, including an 11- 
year-old girl. Earlier reports 
indicated one of the survivors 
was a flight attendant.

Injuries were bums and mul
tiple fractures

"I don't know how anyone 
could get out." said an airport 
employee Witnesses said all 
that remained of the twin-en
gine Boeing 737 was the 
charred nose and a bit of the 
tail, with smoke still rising 
hours after the crash 

Witnesses said fhwe was a 
ball of fire 200 feet high when 
the jet hit the snowbank 

First on the scene were 
people who were in buildings at

the airport Some of them said 
it took emergency vehicles 12 
minutes to reach the burning 
plane

A spokesman in the airport 
manager’s office said there had 
been no indication of problems 
during radio conversations with

Panhandle man killed
P A N H A N D L E  -  A 

48-year-old Panhandle farmer 
stockm an died Saturday 
morning following a train - 
pickup collision at 4 45 p.m 
Friday near here

He was taken to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo after 
an east bound train and his 
pickup crashed at a Santa Fe 
Railroad crossing 5 miles east of 
the city.

Funeral services will be at 2 
p.m Monday in the First Baptist 
Church of Panhandle with the 
Rev David Campbell, pastor, 
officiating. Masonic graveside 
rites will be by Vici Masonic 
Lodge 465 of Vici. Okla.

Burial will be in Panhandle

under the direction of Smith 
Funeral Home

Mr Lingenfelter was born 
March 24. 1929. in Camargo, 
Okla . and was married to Leona 
Stevens on July 1, 1950. in New 
Mexico. They moved to 
Panhandle from Pampa in 1955.

He was a member of First 
Baptist Church. Vici Masonic 
Lodge. Surviving are his wife of 
the home. 5 miles east of 
Panhandle; a son. Henry, of 
Panhandle; a daughter. Julie 
Ann, Pampa; mother of Vici; 
four sisters. Mrs. Mary Rose 
Allen of Morland. Okla.. Mrs. 
Julie Mae Brower of Del City. 
Okla.. Mrs. Margie"Altland of 
Vici and Mrs. Jo Ann Drake of 
Pampa; andtwograndchildrm

the pilot before the landing 
The airport, on a wind-swept 

plateau between mountains, re- > 
ported heavy snow all morning 
An airport employee said visi
bility was so poor the surround
ing mountains, a half mile 
away, could not be seen.

But Pacific Western regional 
manager Ruth Cowan in Van
couver said weather conditions 
did not exceed allowable oper
ating limits for the plane's 1 

' p.m. MST. landing Airport offi
cials said operations had been 
normal all day.

The I'light. No. 314 originated 
at Fort McMurray, Alberta, 
and was to have terminated at 
Castlegar. B.C., after stopping 
in Edmonton. Calgary and 
Cranbrook. which is about 180 
miles northeast of Spokane,* 
Wash

Farmers visit Soviets
to harter with wheat

By MILLER BONNER 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Striking, farmers, 
claiming Soviet Union officials told them the 
Soviets might be willing to swap oil for the 
farmers’ wheat, say they are looking into the 
possibility of such a barter arrangement 

Six farmers representing the American 
Agriculture movement took their problems to 
the Soviet Embassy to ' find out why the 
Russians do not buy more of our agricultural 
products," said Marvin Meek, a Plainview. 
Texas, farmer and spokesman for the group 

“We were interested in finding out the 
possibility of taking care of our own marketing 
if the USDA and the United States government 
does not improve on their existing procedure of 
marketing of our products." said Meek, who 
insisted the meeting with the Soviet embassy's 
agriculture attache was "not a dramatization “ 

"We realize this will upset the apple cart if 
we start storing our own grain and selling it on 
the foreign market but we have to do 
something We’re looking into it." Meek added 

During a Thursday afternoon meeting with 
Dr. Ivan A. Gawa. Meek said Gavva told them 
it might be possible for farmers to pool their 
grain and either sell it to the Soviets or trade it 
for oil on the barter system

But Gavva said Friday that the farmers 
"asked about selling their grain without going 
through the middleman .. I told them it was not 
my problem, not my place to say. They must 
talk with their government officials and Soviet 
trade mission officials”

Meek said Gavva also expressed the 
following concerns:

—It is easier for Russia to buy grain from 
Canada than the United States.

—U S. grain arrives in Russia "in very poor 
condition, heavily infected with foreign matter 
and spoilage is almost always evident . ”

—The USDA limits grain sales to Russia and 
when the Russians "want more than this set 
amount the USDA must get approval before the 
sale can take place,” causing long delays.

—Past U S. embargos forced the Russians to 
seek grain from other countries.

The American Agriculture Movement, a 
Colorado-based farmers’ group, called fora na
tional farm strike in December claiming low 
farm prices and high production costs are 
plunging family farmers into bankruptcy. 
Farmers have been in Washington since Con
gress reconvened in January, staging rallies 
and lobbying congressmen and administration 
officials.

May have $750 m illion
AUSTIN, ^exas (AP) -  

Comptroller Bob Bullock volun
teered the prediction Saturday 
that the T !^  Legislature will 
have a $750 million surplus — 
more or less

Bullock said recent reports 
quoting assistant comptroller 
Walter Lilie as saying the sur
plus would be only $21 million 
“were incorrect”

Bullock was interviewed on

Names in the news
Sadat claims new talks
‘step in cooperation’

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) -  For
mer Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger has praised Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat’s efforts 
for peace with Israel.

“Sadat has changed the com
plete situidion in the Middle 
East For the last 30 years no 
Arab would sit in the same 
room with an Israeli,” said Kis
singer. “That was inthinkable 
even last year”

Kissinger also said he sup
ports U.S. arp^ sales to Egypt.

“Since Egypt has broken its 
military ties with the Soviet 
Union, their arms request 
should receive a sympathetic 
hearing," he said.

Kissinger spoke Saturday at 
a news conference prior to 
speaking at a seminar spon
sored by the University of 
Georgia’s Alimni Society.

VAIL, Cok) (AP) -  Vice 
President Walter Mondale is on 
what he calls a "strictly relax
ing vacation" with no staff 
members around or work ses
sions scheduled.

Mondale and his wife Joan 
arrived in this Rocky Mountain 
resort Friday evening by mo
torcade from Denver. The vice 
president plans to hit the ski 
slopes oftm during his KFday 
stay.

Upon his arrival from Wash
ington. Mondale addressed re
porters briefly at Buckley Air 
National Guttd Base east of 
Denver.

Michele Emerson. 9-year-old 
goalie for the otherwise all
male Waukegan. III., Shields 
amateur hockey team, got a 
Canadian cold shoulder.

Michele took to the ice Fri
day night for a scheduled exhi
bition game with a visiting Ca
nadian team. The Canadians, 
citing their country’s rules pro
hibiting playing against girls, 
stayed off the ice.

“They would not go on the 
ice." Larry Myers, manager of 
the K e n o ^  Ice Arena, ex
plained.

While American amateur 
hockey rules allow girls and 
boys to play on the same team, 
the issue is being decided in the 
courts in Canada, where sus
pensions can result if teams 
compete against girls.

Myers said the impasse was 
resolved when the two teams 
had a practice session. Plans 
for a scrimmage fell through 
when the teams ran out of 
time.

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 
— Anwar Sadat reviewed the 
Middle East situation at a 
meeting in Austria Saturday 
with Israeli opposition chief 
Shimon Peres and called the 
talks “a new step in our coop
eration along the road to peace 
and security for our nations”  

The Egyi^ian president then 
flew to Romania, the sole Soviet 
bloc supporter of his Mideast 
peace bid. to pick up his drive 
for international political and 
public support

Dense fog forced Sadat's jet
liner to divert to the Black Sea 
resort of Constanta, 125 miles 
east of Bucharest, its destina
tion. It was not inunediately 
known if Sadat would be 
brought to Bucharest by car or 
train or if Romanian officials 
would travel to Constanta to 
meet him there. ' — ^

Sadat, speaking at a news

conference after talks with 
Peres at the 17th century Kle- 
sheim Palace near Salzburg, 
described the meeting as a re- 
sumpton of the stalled Egyp- 
tian-Israeli peace drive begun 
last November when he made 
his historic journey to Jerusa
lem.

On his arrival in Salzburg 
Saturday morning. Sadat told 
reporters there is “sufficient 
momentum in the present 
peace initiative to achieve a fi
nal settlement”

Parallel political and military 
negotiations stemming from the 
Jerusalem summit have mired 
over Egypt’ demand for self-de
termination for 1.1. mitttnn Pal
estinians living under Israeli 
rule since the 1967 Mideast 
war, and Israel’s insistence 
that it keep a score of Jewish 
settlements in Sinai when it re
turns the war-won peninsula to
Egypt

the weekly radio show. State 
Capitol Dateline.

'The $21 million, Bullock raid, 
is what was left in the state 
treasury at the end of the last 
legislative session.

"Now we have two years to 
build up other monies,” Bullock 
said, forecasting "natural in
creases” in revenue from the 
sales tax, franchise tax and oil 
and gas taxes.

..„He said these increases will 
"result in a very substantial 
surplus before the next session.

council 
slate meeting
for Tuesday

Inmate may have been mobbed

KENOSHA. Wis (AP) -

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Philadelphia 76ers’ forward 
Julius Erving. known in the 
sports world as Dr. J„  will be 
hospitalized up to five days 
with superfidaJ phlebitis of the 
left leg. a team spokesman said 
Saturday.

Erving. Philadelphia’s lead
ing scorer with an average of 
20.9 points in 49 National Bas
ketball Association games this 
season, is expected to be lost 
for at least one week to two 
weeks

ODESSA. Texas (AP) — Jail 
inmate Larry Lozano may have 
been "mobbed and blanketed" 
in his cell and then taken into a 
jail corridor and beaten shortly 
before he died Jan. 22 in his 
cell, the San Angelo Standard- 
Times raid in a copyrighted 
story in its Sunday editions.

TTie newspaper said its infor
mation came from interviews 
with sources inside the Ector 
County Jail.

The information conflicts 
with the report of Ector Qxmty

Sheriff Elton Faught, who raid 
the 27-year-old Mexican Ameri
can conunitted suicide by beat
ing his head against the thick 
glass window of his padded 
cell.

The story said the sources re
ported seeing Looano beaten 
while his head was covered 
with a blanket.

According to the sources, who 
s ig n ^  statements. Loeano was 
dragged handcuffed from his 
cell and into a corridor by sev
en or eight persons.

Pampa City Commissioners 
will consider an ordinance 
annexing a 40-acre tract of land 
north of 25th Street to the city of 
Pampa in a 9:30 a m. Tuesday 
meeting at City Hall.

Also on the eleven - item 
agenda is the receiving of bids 
for the purchase of automobiles, 
pickups, tractors, a gravel 
spreader and a street sweeper.

The commissioners will also:
— Hear a recommendation 

concerning the award of a bid 
for water and sewer lines to be 
constructed in Units 3 and 4. 
MesillaPark.

— (in s id e r a resolution 
calling an election of city 
officials for April 1.

— Set Feb. 28 as the date for a 
public hearing about the 
issuance of a Specific Use 
Permit on Lots 1-3. Block 30, 
original additions to the City of 
Pampa.

— Set Feb. 28 as the date to 
receive bids for the construction 
of water and sewer lines in the 
Overton Heights No. 5 and Cara 
de Loma AdÄtraps

— Consider approval of 
current accounts payable and 
salary changes for the month of 
January.

I think it will be somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $500 million 
to $750 million. It could be 
more. It could be a little less.”

He said Texas’ next major 
tax would be a corporate in
come tax but added that it may 
be a decade before such a tax 
is enacted.

Bullock was asked "how 
much" problems in the Gover
nor’s Office of Migrant Affairs 
had hurt the re-election bid of 
Gov.'Dolph Briscoe — who is 
Bullock’s choice over Attorney 
General John Hill and former 
Gov. Preston Smith in the 
Democratic primary.

“ I certainly don’t think it’s 
hurt him enough to change the 
election,” said Bullock. “Unless 
a serious problem develops be
tween now and May, I think 
Gov. Briscoe will win that race 
by 55-45 percent.”

He said, however, "Anytime 
you have an irregularity in a 
particular office and it is un
covered by the press-.instead of 
the department head himself it 
creates a doubt in the minds of 
the people .. Gov. Briscoe has 
been h irt to a degree by what’s 
happened”

Commissioners 
to discuss
ambulance

County commissioners will 
consider an ambulance contract 
with the city of Pampa and fire 
contracts with Lefors and 
McLean at 9.30 a.m. Tuesday in 
the county courtroom.

Also to be considered will be 
the distribution of Permanent 
SclKxd Fund Bonds of $5,000 and 
$1,000.

The commissioners Will 
consider welfare and treasirer 
reports, pay bills as approved by 
the county auditor and consider 
time d ep o ts  and transfers of 
funds.

Oilmen pessimistic about superport
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — President Hugh Scott 

of Seadock. Inc., says some oil executives do not 
share his view that the state and private industry 
ran work together in establishing a terminal for 

•supertankers off the Texas Coast..
Scott told the House Committee on Energy 

Resources Friday that federal restraints 
apparently have scuttled the industry’s First 
effort to build an IMX) million deepwater port 25 
miles from Freeport.

He said the pullout of Mobil. Exxon and Gulf — 
52 percei« of Seadock’s money — has left the 
"remainiiig six companies unable to continue" in 
the project

Still in ted o ck  are Cities Service Co., 
Continental Pipe Line Qwp.. Oown-Seadock Pipe

Line Corp The federal govemillipe Investment 
Co and Shell OU Co

The federal government has indicated its offer 
to grant a license will expire April 20.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe could make the offshore 
terminal a state venture, but Scott said since the 
sUte c m o t  pledge its credit "the backing would 
still ha ve to come from those who are laiwilling to 
bsck Scsdock **

"Unless the sUte is able to offer some kinds of 
new incentives or somehow lessen the risk to the 
investor, the project would still not be viable.’’ he

Scott said the biggest ship that a Texas or 
United States port can handle is 50,000 tons, but 
the "500,000-ton ship, the ship of tomorrow, could 
cut shipping costs" by 62 percent

Bringing supotankers into Texas’ coastal 
waters, Scott said, would retkice port congestion 
and "cut (oil) spills to about one-tenth of what 
they would be if small ships were used."

"We’re convinced." he said, "that Seadock will 
be beneficia^ to the Texas Gulf Coast 
environment."

happens is such cases, everybody ended up 
losers”

said
He added. "I think ways in which industry can 

collaborate with the state can be worked otA. but
some In industry don’t share my view and feel the
s ta te i^m iM p ie^  iU credit”

"TTie Deep Water Port Act and the Seadock 
license processing gave certain elements of the 
federal government a vehicle to impose new 
controls of the indusUy," Scott said "And the 
license was twisted to do just that. As usually

Highland General Hospital
Friday Admissions

Baby Girl Parks, Pampa.
Elmer D Ownsby. 510 N 

Davis
Mrs. Melba M. Wilson. 1332 

Terrace.
Lena M Schumacher, Pampa.
Mrs. Victoria Davis, 944 5  ' 

Wells.
Mrs Iva B Fitch. 1200 E 

Harvester
Tina M. Daniels. 325 Jean.
Mrs. Dorothy A. Allen, 309 

Naida.
Dismissals

Baby Boy Lang, Pampa.
Iris L. Adams. 1005 N. 

Somerville.
Baby Girl Adams, 1006 N.„, 

Somerville.
John Scott, Dalhart.

Alma O Davis, 1125 Neel 
Road

Mrs Judy McGehee, 1032 
Prairie Dr.

Mrs Patsy Duncan. 2609 
Cherokee

Morice Roberts. 838 Murphy 
St

James Smith, Canadian.
Mildred Jackson. Borger.
Ralph Broadbent, 837 Brunow.
Jam es B White. 419 N. 

Wynne.
Mrs. Virginia Welbom, 709 

Lefors.
Troy Teel, 1801 Grape.
Mrs. Peggy Smith, 615 Frost.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Parks, 

Pampa. a girl at 8;06 am  
weighing 7 lbs

Obituaries
MARION D. SUMMERS 

Marion p. Summers, 60, died 
at 2:05 a m. Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
M onday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with 
the Rev. Cecil Ferguson of the 
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness 
Church officiating.

Mr. Summers moved to 
Pampa in 1954 from Silverton. 
He married Robbie Meacham 
May 10, 1942, in White Deer. He 
was bom in Gray, Okla.

He is survived by his wife, 
Robbie; one son, Mike Summers 
of Pampa; one daughter, Mrs. 
Marilyn Morris of Pampa; two 
step-brothers, Harold Tlirasher 
of Turkey, and Dan Thrasher, 
and four grandsons. \

The casket will not be open at 
the services.

He is survived by his wife, 
Loreen, of Guymon; one 
daughter, Mrs. Tampa Mae 
Douglas of Pampa; four sons. 
Lance Kenner Jr. of Houston. 
Bill Kenner of Pampa. Jack 
Kenner of Colorado Springs. 
Colo., and James Kenner of 
Keni, Alaska; one sister, of 
C a l i f o r n i a ;  t w e l v e  
grandchildren, and seven great - 
grandchildren

ALMA A. HOSKINS
Alma A. McIntosh Hoskins. 87. 

died Friday in Normaa Okla 
Services are pending with 
Carmichael - Whatley funeral 
directors.

HUGH KENNER 
GUYMON -  Hugh Kenner, 

former resident of Pampa, died 
Friday in Guymon. Okla. 
Services will be 10:30 a.m. 
Monday by the Bunch Funeral 
Home of Guymon at the Church 
<fi Christ with Gerald Stewart, 
minister, officiating. Graveside 
services will be 3 p.m. Monday 
at Memory Gardens in Pampa.

Mr. Kenner married Loreen 
Holland April 25,^1923 in 
Arapaho. Okla.

Mrs. Hoskins was the widow of 
Herman H Hoskins, who died in 
1950. The Hoskins were ranchers 
and wheat farmers at Miami 
from 1910 to 1938. They moved 
from Miami to Arkansas in 1938 
and to Norman, Okla.. in 1956.

Mrs. Hoskins was a member 
of McFarland United Methodist 
Church of Norman and a 
lifetime member of the United 
Methodist Women.

She i s '  survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Hoyt McCarty of 
Norman; two sons. Hartwell 
Hoskins of Riverside, Calif., and 
Herman Hoskins of Victorville. 
Calif.; twelve grandchildren, 
and eight great • grandchildren.

Mainly about people
The Pampa Tennis Club will . 

meet at 7 p.m. Monday at 
Culberson - Stowers Chevrolet 
Inc., 805 N. Hobart. ' f

Sherry Skidmore, 1225 E. 
Foster, has been recognized at 
Texas Christian University for 
attaining a 4.0 grade point 
average for the 1977 fall 
semester.

Barbara Aon Holt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Holt Jr. of 
109 S. Faulkner, graduated in 
December from North Texas 
State University with a master 
of science degree in speech 
communication and drama.

Leon Franklin Osborne Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. 
Osborne Sr. of Pampa, has been 
initiated into the Chi Epsilon Pi 
meteorological honor society at 
the University of Oklahoma.

Volunteers from the American - 
Heart Assn, will give free blood 
pressure checks from 10 a m. to 
noon Monday at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis.

Clifton W. Fletcher Sr., son of 
Mrs. Earlene Fletcher of 1317 
Coffee, has been appointed to 
noncommissioned officer status 
in the U.S. Air Force. Sgt. 
Fletcher is a vehicle opei’ator 
and dispatcher at Altus AFB, 
Okla. He is married to the 
former Frankie Mitchell of 
Pam pa

Earl D. Burt Jr. received the 
U.S. Air Force Commendation 
Madal in ceremonies at Castle 
AFB, Calif., for pulling the 
trapped victim of an automotale

accident from a sinking truck. 
He is the husband of Jo Linn, the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs W.R 
Whitsell of 1003 Christine

Expecting a visit from the 
s to rk  in April or May? 
Panhandle Prepared Childbirth 
Association is now enrolling 
married couples for Lamaze 
classes. April classes start first 
of February. To enroll or for 
more information call Virginia 
Dewey, 66’M)892 or Brenda 
Bruton, 609-2739. (Adv.)

Cut N Cirl would like to 
a n n o u n c e  th a t  D ebbie 
Farrington has joined our staff 
and would like to invite old and 
new customers to call for an 
appo in tm en t., 101 Tyng, 
665-6821. (Adv.)

Thank You-Donald & Roxane 
Fathforagoodjob. (Adv.)

-- The staff and management of 
A Cut Above Hairstyling Center 
is pleased to announce the 
addition of Carol Watson to our 
hairstyling team We hope you’ll 
call her for all of your 
hairstyling needs .. she'll be 
happy and you will too! 2000 N. 
Hobart.6654071. (Adv.)

We are happy to announce 
that Eddie Mae Sawyer has 
joined our fine staff of hair 
stylists at L&R Beauty Salon 
Give her a call at 669-3338 and 
you will be glad that you did 
(Adv.)

Relax. Let us do your wedding 
or annivet'sary reception. Ann’s 
Catering Service. Phone 6656373 
o r6656819. (Adv.)

School
F * m r y  19-17

Monday — CMdun fried iteak 
with gravy, matiwd potatoca, 
b u tte re d  c e rró te , ch e rry  
cobbler, hot roil and milk.

Tueaday — Hot dog wUh chili 
aauoe, french frlee with cataup, 
onkm alloee, fruit aalad and 
milk.

Wedneaday -  Beef atew.

menu
carrot atlck, buttawd apinach, 
crackera, cinnamon roll and 
milk.

Thuraday — Spaghetti with 
meat aauoe, green beam, cole 
aiaw, bread aticka and pear half.

Friday -  Ptled Chicken, rice 
with gravy, carrota with EktgUah 
peaa, jelto aalad, hot Macukand 
milk.

Senior Citizens menu

president G.E. Uthlaut of Exxon F*ipeline Co., a 
subsidiary of Exxon. Corp., said Exxon severed 
its relationship with Sead(x;k after spending over 
$3 million because of numerous objections to the 
license provisions. He said, for example, the 
government could require Seadock to open 
ownership to others regardless of their financial 
capability.

C o m m itte e  c h a irm a n  Joe Hanna, 
D-Breckeniidge, asked. "Is this big government 
getting big business’* Would you buy th a t'"

"I cannot comment on that," replied Uthlaut. 
"but the restrictions with which we are concerned

Monday — Roast beef or 
chicken enchiladas, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, spinach, 
toss or lime jello with cheese 
salad, banana pudding or cake, 
hot rolls.

Tuesday — Chicken fried 
steak or ham & butter beans, 
m ashed  potatoes, beets, 
broccoli, lettuce and tomatoes 
or je llo  salad, valentine 
cupcakes or cherry tarts, hot 
rolls.

W ednesday — Ham or 
lasagna, canned yams, green

beans, cauliflower, cabbage and 
apple or pineapple salad, 
chocolate pie or cake, hot rolls.

Thursdav — Pork chops or 
shrimp balls, potatoes au gratin, 
English peas, fried squash, toss 
or jello salad, applesauce cake 
or tarts, hot rolls.

Friday — Fried chicken or 
layered cassarole, mashed 
potatoes, blackeyed peas, 
carrots, cabbage slaw or peach 
and cheese, applie pie or 
pudding, hot rolls

Police report

are totally I

Pampa police responded to 36 
calls in the 32-hour reporting 
period starting at 7 a m. Friday 
and ending at 3 p.m. Saturday 

Jessie J. Paticer and Lynnille 
W. Brumley were involved in a 
non-injury accident at Wilks and 
Hobart at 7:15 p.m. Friday.

Four persons reportedly left 
without paying while being

served at the Pizza Inn. 2131 
Perryton Parkway, at 9 45 p.m. 
Friday.

Gary Come Lacy, 825 Barnes, 
and Kefty Steven Gardy, 2101 
Christine, were involved in a
non-injiry accident in the 2100 
block of Hobart at 12:38 p.m 
Saturday
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Most o f Texas’growth suburban
J

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Most 
of the state's population growth 
the last five years has taken 
place in suburban areas around 
Texas' big cities, not in the 
central cities themselves.

" Only 30 percent of the 
state's recent growth has been 
in the big cities'for which the 
m e t r o p o l i t a n  areas are 
named." says a special report 
for fhe Texas Bureau of Busi
ness Research.

“About 59 percent of the 
State's growth and over 66 per
cent of the metropolitan area 
growth has occurred inside the 
standard metropolitan statics

area boundaries but otAside the 
city limits of the central cities 
of those metropolitan areas." 
said Or. Charle P. Zlatkovich, 
research associated of the bu
reau

According to U S Bureau of 
Census the state gained about 
1,046,000 new residents between 
1970 and 1975 with more than 88 
per cent of the gain occuring in 
the state's 25 metropolitan sta
tistical areas.

“The fast-growing areas 
might loosely be described as 
suburbs, although most metro
politan statistical areas contain 
territory beyond the limits of

Flood washes 
town, folks away

A stitch in time..

nesday in the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room. Mrs. Dunigan and Mrs. Carter 
will demonstrate basic needlepoint stitches and display finished products in the 
event sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Valley farmers cheer H ill
McALLEN, Texas (AP) — 

From under the brim of a farm 
strike cap the speaker belted 
out a stream of pro-strike rhe
toric as a cheering crowd of 1.- 
000 yelped its support.

The speaker, John Hill, 
scored some points at Friday's 
Rio Grande Valley rally, a 
strike leader said after the ral
ly

Attorney General Hill, seek
ing to retire Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, told the American Ag
riculture Movement representa
tives what they wanted to hear 
— the evils of corporate farm
ing and the virtues of the fami
ly farm.

"If we lose the family farm
er. we'll lose the flavor of that 
kind of living. Ihat would be 
disastrous." Hill told the foot
ball stadium audience

There's little doubt Hill won 
the support of many of the pro
testing farmers here One prob
lem may be that many of them, 
perhaps half, are from out of 
state and will not vote in 
Texas' gubernatorial contest.

But Fred Lundgren. a strike 
organizer from Austin, said he 
was impressed by Hill’s brief

talk in the chilly weather.
“Until now. I was concerned . 

John Hill was using American 
agriculture as a political soap 
box. But now. after hearing 
him. I really believe the man is 
sincere arid devoted in his ef
forts to help us." Lundgren 
said.

Hill said some things that 
might hurt his campaign in the 
valley, Lundgren said. The can
didate complained that the 
takeover of family farms by 
“big cartels and big o6rpo- 
rations" would send prices 
“through the ceiling."

Corporate farms control a 
large portion of the valley's ag
riculture. One of those corpo
rate farmers. Wayne Showers 
of McAllen, told a television re
porter that big farms are the 
most effSsive way to feed 
America Two persons on the 
farm. Showers said, can feed 98 
non-farmers

It iSjthe family farmer that 
strike leaders are trying to - 
reach in the valley. But at Fri- > 
day's rally, only about 50 farm
ers got to their feet when Val
ley producers were asked to 
stand and identify themselves

Lundgren said he realizes the 
movement has a long way to go 
in the area American Agricul
ture Movement is asking farm
ers hère to cut their crops by 
50 percent. Four strike offices 
are opening in the area and 
out-of-town leaders will remain 
here another week to get the lo
cal farmers “where they’ll 
strike themselves”

By PETER J. BOYER 
Associated Press Writer

HIDDEN SPRINGS, Calif 
(AP) — They called this place 
Hidden Springs because it was 
a little hard to reach, nestled in 
a crook in a stream high in the 
Angeles National Forest.

There wasn’t much more 
than a few cabins, a i^reation 
hall and some decent trout fish
ing, if the stream wasn't dry.

City-weary visitors were 
greeted by the tiny hamlet's 
closest thing to a billboard, a 
plastic lighted sign that read, 
“Hidden Springs — Trout Fish
ing, Camping. Picnicking — 
Beer Wine."

The sign is still here. But 
when the sun broke through the 
clouds Saturday, the town was 
not.

Friday's relentless rains 
turned Hidden Springs' placid 
little stream into a fearsome 
river that scooped up the ham
let and carried it crashing 
down the canyon wash. A few 
people managed to crawl to 
higher ground ki the predawn 
terror.. As many as 21 people 
didn't, and rescuers who looked 
Saturday feared many of the 
missing will never be found.

Searchers on horseback and 
in helicopters probed the crag
gy canyon for victims. An early 
morning helicopter search 
found no signs of survivors.

Hidden Springs, in the San 
Gabriel Mountains 25 miles 
north of Los Angeles, was hit 
harder than any other Southern 
California area by the devas
tating storm.

At least nine persons were 
dead and many more were
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CappHomes
Finish-H’^ u rs e lf House: 

Proof that housing is s till
affordable.

' ' V

Finish-lt-Yourself means just that By doing the X. 
finishing work yourself, you can save thousands '«■ 
compared to the cost of having a contractor build 
the same house on your lot
CAPP CUSTOM QUALITY

Chdose the home design you want, then 
customize if to til your needs For over 30 years.
Capp has maintained an old-tashioned dedication 
to quality building specifications and oiaterials
WHAT WE DO

Capp custom-builds your home on your 
foundation We install sub-tlooring. interior 
partitions and exterior doors and windows, so you II 
start oft with a home that s completely enclosed"' 
apd ready to finish
WHAT YOU DO

You complete it yourself with all the finishing 
materials Capp provides Things like plumbing 
and wiring aren't all that tough with the help of 
Capp fini^ing manuals Finish it yourself, 
have your friends help—or hire tradesmen 
The more you do. the rrxxe you save AndiMten 
you re fiRished. you have a home worth a lot 
more than you paid for It
CALL YOUR LOCAL CAPP REPRESENTATIVE 

OR MAIL THE COUPON TODAY

Gl9nn Robertson 
Amarillo 
806-355-4933 
or call 800-525-5074

H om es from 
$18,850 to  
$49,900.*

FREE  CAPP HOME PLANNING GUIDE
Interested? Get the complete Finish-lt-Yourself story 
Read abcxit Capp s financing assistance, exciting home 
design ideas and more Call your Capp Representative 
now—or send in the coupon for your FR EE  Capp 
Home Planning Guide today

•Price» »hnwti ere for the hoo»e »emi-coo»lriictryl on Ihe kX 
end fotindatfon you provide and inrhfdE» mat^ials to finmh the 
interior State and local taxes landacapinq septfc tanks side
walks driveways masonry stone and paint are r>ot included

CRPP H om es
m ofvitton OF evmn% mmoouctt commmnr
Custom Builders sirfC91946

To CAPP HOMES
4525 Northpark Drive »T-6303
Colorado Springs. CO 80907 •.

FR EE, NEW 100 PAGE 
CAPP HOME PLANNING GUIDE
□  I own a lot location______________
(Plaase Print)
NAME_______ ___rim r

ADDRESS ______
CITY____________
COUNTY________

LâtT

__________ STATE__________________

missing. Authorities said some 
of the missing may simply 
have been out of town

“Some of them may be in 
Las Vegas having a good time. 
We just don't know,” said Los 
Angeles County Deputy Sh«ji(f 
Carl Riegert.

The storm, coming on the 
heels of two storms earlier in 
the week that had saturated the 
area, caused dozens of mud
slides and closed roads and 
downed thousands of trees and 
numerous power lines.

As the storm moved east, it 
changed to snow, and heavy 
snowfall was reported in the 
Southwest and the Rocky Moun
tains. Snow also fell in the 
Great Plains, and the National 
Weather Service predicted that 
the snow would reach the al
ready-buried Northeast by Mon
day.

Cleanup operations from two 
blizzards in the last three 
weeks continued in the North
east, and a spokesman for the 
Massachusetts Public Works 
Department. Bill Pizzano. said. 
“1 don’t think anyone can 
handle more snow at this 
time."— —

what most people think of as 
suburbs,” the report said.

Twenty-three of the metro
politan areaAgained population 
but two areas — Sherman-Deni- 
son and Wichita Falls — 
showed overall net population 
losses. Four central city por
tions of four Texas metropoli
tan areas has net losses of pop
ulation for the five years
These were Dallas-Fort Worth 
and Beaumont-Port Arthur-Or
ange. in addition to Sherman- 
Denison and Wichita Falls. 
Only the Texarkana area re
ported a loss of population in 
its suburban territory.

Texas' largest metropolitan 
a r e a .  Dallas-Fort Worth, 
showed a central city net popu- 
latin loss of 31.500 residents in 
Dallas and about 35.000 in Fort 
Worth. At the same time the

Drink s a le s  le a p
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas mixed drink sales leaped 
25.7 per cent in 1977, to more 
than half a billion dollars. 
Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
Thursday.

Bullock said the $540 million 
in sales last year produced 
$38.3 million in taxes for the 
state, $8 1 million for counties 
and $7.5 million for cities.

In the fourth quarter alone, 
sales of liquor by the drink to
taled $144 million, the highest 
for any quarter since mixed 
drink sales were legalized sev
en years ago. the comptroller 
said.

suburban portion of the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area gained 216,000 
residents. ^

Houston increased its popu
lation by 73.000 partially 
through annexation of areas 
while the suburban area grew 
by 214.000

San Antonio attracted more 
than twice as manjr new resi
dents to its central city as to its 
suburbs. The city gained 65.000 
while the suburbs got 29.000.

Austin had the most rapid 
suburb growth of any Texas 
city in the five years, with a 
suburb increase erf 38.8 percent 
compared to 17.7 for the city 
The net gain for the over^l 
area was 86.000

The El Paso area had an 
overall growth of 65.000, with 
63.000 of them locating in the 
city.

^ W e ^ o m o r e  
than just fill out 
tax lonns. We 
can help save 
you money.”

H a n ry  W  B lo c k  
People don't oome to H&R 
Block just to have their tax 
fimK filled out They oome 
because Block can help them 
save money. dig for every 
honest deduction and credit. 
That’s Reason No. 1 why 
HAR Bkxk shouid do your

HSR BLOCK-
THE MCOME TAX PEOULE

612 E. FRANCIS 
665-2161

AIR TAXI
*  FAA Approved
•  Ambulane«
• . Freiglit9 Fully Insurad

PAMPA* FLYING 
SERVICE

LW. *C«p" MIy 
«AS-1733

MH. Viigil /Vkfold, RM.

MOTORaCLE business '^  
OPPORTUNin
THINK SPRING!

ChMk now on tha profit producing fact» of o fall lift« Horl^- 
Dovidion motorcyd« dooUriMp in Tontpo, T; and »tmounding 
oroo.
Sail th« iitduttry'» only compfat« lin« ranging from 12$cc to 
I SOOcc piu* pent», occoiiorto», oil, dething and »«rvic« labor.

Hoffay-Dovidien, th« old«tt and mo»t tnntod nom« in motorcycl
ing, bock« it» dooU is wMt factory worrontio«, multi-million 
dollar notional odvortidng program», »orvk« »dwet», coeporo- 
tiv« diroct m oil program», high profit margin», monogomont 
guidatK«, complot« finondng and iniurtmc« program«, con»i»- 
t«nt toioorch cind dovolopmont of now modol«, »ol«t aid« and 
m I«« training.

No frortchi»« fa«. Working capital of $30,000 i* roquirod far o 
now htMinoM. Lom invoitmont roquirod for oxhting bw«ino«»o». 
Inquirió» from oxiiting bu»in«>i«» oro wokomo. Apply now and 
bo aporotional for tho prim« Spring »oiling »««nan.

Pioo»« writ« or olophono; Doolor Dovolopmont 
Oopt., Hodoy-Oovidian Motor Co., bte, P.O.
•ex 653, MilwcHike«, Wiican»in S3301. Teio- 
phono 414-342-46W).

H O M E
CONSERVING DOESNT MEAN 
HAVING TO DO WITHOUT. . .

There is a new concept in home construction that provides the 
utmost comfort and convenience yet s a v e s - s a v e s -S d V G S  
on heating and cooling. The Energy Efficient Home . . .  a Total 
Electric concept in home building that is as modern as tomor
row — it can save forty percent or more on heating and cooling 
costs when compared to previously accepted standards for 
Total Electric construction. AND YOU KNOW WHAT? YOU'LL 
BE FAR MORE COMFORTABLE TOO. GIVE US A CALL.

/ •
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H arne hopes drop, 48-40

Outgoing captain
Tim Reddeil, showing dribbling past Amarillo's Russell 
ShafTer, closed out the Harvester regular season with 
six points Friday.

(Pampa News photos by Ron Ennis)

ByTOMKENSLER
Pampa News Sports Editor

The foul line has contributed 
to Pampas demise several 
times this season, and Friday 
night it again turned out to be 
the culprit

Blane Smith, the Sandies' 5-8 
playmaker. sank all six charity 
attempts in the final minutes to 
doom Pampa. 48-40. in an 
emotional sudden - death 
district clash

With the victory, before a near 
packed house of 2.500. Amarillo 
High all but snaps the three - 
year 3-AAAA reign of the 
Harvesters

The Sandies can clinch their 
first loop title in 10 years by 
defeating Palo Duro Tuesday It 
was the first time since 1970 AHS 
had beaten Pampa twice in one 
season, and the Harvesters' first 
district loss at home since 1974

Before the game. Amarillo 
Coach Barry Amwine said his 
strategy would be to keep the 
Sandies close, and hope for a 
final spurt

The game plan worked 
perfectly

Amarillo outscored Pampa. 
16-5. in the final 4'x minutes to 
break open a see saw affair

The contest started out as a 
game of "cat and m o ^ "  
between Coaches Amwine^and, 
Gary Abercrombie Amwine 
pulled Pampa out of a zone 
defense early when guards 
Srtiith and Kevin Parker were 
ordered to play "catch" near 
mid-court.

American, Canada skiers
surprise in World Cup

CHAMONIX. France (AP) -  
American and Canadian skiers 
had a field day in two snow- 
swept World Cup races Satur
day. beating the entire world 
elite in a downhill and special 
slalom cn the same day 

Phil Mahre. 20. Of White 
Pass, Wash., twice defeated 
Sweden's world champion, In- 
gemar Stenmark. and the Aus
trian. German and Swiss stars 
to take both heats of the special 
slalom by a margin of more 
than m  seconds 

Earlier in the day. Canada's 
Ken Read and his countryman. 
Dave Murray, took first and 
second place in the downhill 
race, leaving Austrian world

champion Josef Walcher far be
hind in fifth place.

It was the American team's 
first slalom victory of the sea
son. but Mahre remained in 
third place in the World Cup 
standings behind the mbea- 
table Stenmark and Ai^trian 
Klaus Heidegger

"I trained pretty aggressively 
before the race. " Mahre said 
after his decisive victory 
"After I look the first heat. I 
knew I had nothing to lose and- 
everything to win. "So I skied 
the second run pretty hard. It 
was an easy course but a long 
one"

U S. men's Coach Harald 
Schoenhaar said Mahre s race

Read, 22. of Calgary won the 
.3.622-meter-long race, 16-hun- 
dredths of a second ahead of 
Murray. 24. of Vancouver Both 
were far down the standings in 
the World Cup

Gal hoopsters take 3 of 4
The Pampa girl cage teams 

took three of four games with 
Amarillo schools in Friday and 
Saturday contests

P a m p a s  sophom ores 
smashed the Caprock tenth - 
graders. 46-23. at the Longhorn 
gym  F r id a y , and then 
obliterated the Palo Duro sophs. 
54-22. Saturday afternoon at the 
Pit

48-30 decision Mo Caprock 
Friday, but came back to romp 
past Palo Duro at home. 44-29. 
Saturday

Kellye Richardson scored a 
season - high 27 points and

grabbed 14 rebounds in the win 
as Pampa increased its league 
record to 7-8 and 8-11 overall.

The two Pampa teams will 
conclude regular ■ season play 
at Perryton Monday night

Watson, Rogers tied
Tammy Minyard scored a 

total of 27 points in the two 
games, while Debbie Albin 
added 20

in Bob Hope Classic

The Sophs are now 14-7 overall 
and 10-5 in league play.

The Girl Harvesters dropped a

Basketball
scoreboard
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By TOM SEPPY 
AP Sports Writer

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (APi 
— Tom Watson, the top money 
winner of 1977. shot a 6-under- 
par 66 Saturday to tie unherald
ed Bill Rogers, the second day 
leader, after the third round of 
the flood-delayed 90-hole Bob 
Hope Desert Classic 

Watson, playing in the same 
foursome with former Presi
dent Gerald RX Ford and host 
Bob Hope at Indian Springs, 
had six birdies in missing only 
one green to post a 54-hole total 
of 203. 13 under par.

Rogers, playing at La Quinta, 
considered the toughest of the 
four courses used in the $225.- 
000 tournament, shot a 5-under- 
par 67 after which he said. "I 
was very fortunate to shoot a 
67 My putting saved me 

"It seemed like when 1 want
ed to make a putt I did. " he 
said. "I didn't drive the ball 
well or hit the irons as well as

Then AHS decided to go for the 
quarter's last shot with 1 21 left 
However. Pampa's Rusty Ward 
stole-an errant pass and drove 
for a slam dunk and the 
Harvesters took an 8-6 lead into 
the second stanza'

Pam pa lengthened the 
a d v a n ta g e  to 21-16 by 
in te rm iss io n , but Ricky 
Bunton's third personal with 
0 03 remaining seemed to pick 
up the Sandie spirits

Bunton was whistled for his 
fourth foul with 1 40 left in the- 
third stanza, and moments later 
Jeff Helton swished a 15-fcDter 
to give AHS its first lead since 
the opening seconds, 30-29 

“There's no question that 
Bunton's fourth foul changed the 
momentum." Amwine reflected 
after the game "Our kids knew 
we had them when he sat down " 

Bunton returned for the 
beginning of the final quarter-, 
and his blocked shot and two 
AHS turnovers helped the 
Harvesters regain a 35-32 lead 

But two free throws by Parker 
and buckets by Russell Shaffer 
and Victor Mitchell turned the

advantage to the AHS side. 
38-35

Blane Smith-converted on six • 
•for - six from the charity stripe 
in the final minutes to clinch the 
Sandie surprise

Both teams appeared to be 
tight, especially at the outset 
For the game. Pampa shot only 
32 percent from the field, while 
Amarillo hit for just 39 percem 
However, the Sandies converted 
on 12 of 17 from the free throw 
tine, while Pampa made four of 
nine

‘We missed an awful lot of 
good shots in the first half and 
then when their zone tightened 
up in the second half, we 
couldn't get the ball to our big 
rnen." said Abercrombie "We 
just didn't create opportunities 
for ourselves."

Sandie mentor Amwine was 
p a rticu la rly  pleased with 
holding Bunton to nine points 
after the 6-5 senior scored 34 
points in the first encounter 

"It was obvious that our plan 
would be to sag in on Bunton and 
make the other people take the 
shots." he said "And I thought

V ictor (Mitchell) did an 
exceptional job in the middle" 

AHS got balanced scoring 
from Smith (12). Mitchell (12). 
Shaffer (10), and Parker 
(eight).

Abercrombie summed it all up 
this way: ""There was a lot of 
pressure on this team from the 
fans, and the kids felt it.

""But we had them at home 
where we wanted them, and if 

-we can't beat them here, we 
■don't deserve to win." Pampa 
finished 19-8 overall.

In the preliminary game, the 
AHS junior varsity edged the 
Shockers. 67-64. despite 28 points 
by Pampa's Doug Baird 

The Shockers ended the

.\HS JV 
P A U P V  JV

i; i; i] ii«4 
It a  l i  I«-«;

proved that he could beat Sten
mark in the slalom "It's a pity 
he fell in the slalom race in the 
World Championships in Gar- 
misch." he said. 1 feel sure he 
could have taken the world 
title "

For the two Canadians it was 
the biggest national triumph in 
any race since the W'orld Cup 
was inaugurât^ in 1967 and the 
first Canadian victory in any 
World Cup race for two years

A

1 did the other day, but I never 
got into real bad trouble"

Only I stroke behind the two 
leaders was Jerry McGee, who 
had a 7-under-par 65 at Ber
muda Dunes even though he 
said. Tm playing horrible" 

His score tied for the low 
round on the day. Up with your hands!

Mike Morley also posted a 65.
Peter Ousterhuis, picking up 

a 68 at Eldorado, was 3 strokes 
behind Watson and Rogers at 
206 while Danny Edwards, 
shooting a 69 at Eldorado, was 
4 strokes behind.

Rusty Ward, trying to draw a charging foul from Amarillo’s Kevin Parker, led 
Pampa scorers with 13 points in Friday night's 48-40 loss to the Sandies. Ward has 
hopes of playing college ball next year, while Steve Duke (10) will be back in the 
Green Pit for his senior season.

Spartans win
Watson, wiijier of the Tucson 

Open and the Bing Crosby ear
lier this year, continued to 
complain about his driving, but 
said his putting was excellent , 

"I drove the ball well up un
til the about the 11th hole and 
didn't hit a fairway from the 
11th hole on." said Watson 
"But I was fortunate on the 
17th and 18th to have shots"

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) -  
Forwards Earvin Johnson and 
Greg Kelser combined to score 
46 points Saturday and spark 
Michigan State to a 73-62 Big 
Ten basketball victory over 
archrival Michigan.

The victory just about wiped 
out asy hopes the Wolverines 
had of defending their cham
pionship as they fell to 7-5 in 
the conference and 12-8 overall.
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Cedeho offered
largest contract

season at 11-13.
AHS '4 | i  — Blane Sm illi 3 S4 12. Jim 

WiUdun t o i l  Keitn Parker 34-5I. Victor 
Mitcketl 5 3 5 13 Huasell Shaifer 4 3 3 IC 
JeffHellM i 2S-0 4 Teiais IS I3  1741 

PAMPA 40* > Sieve Duke 3 e s s  Tim
K e M e il 3 01  S Johnny Hays 3 OS 4 . 
D a rre ll Hughes S OS S H u ity  Ward 5 34
13 R ic k v  Buntun 4 I-2 S S leveS lou i 140  2 
To laU  IS 4 f  40

A M A R IL L O  . 4  10 14 10 40
P A M P A  I 13 I  1140
H a lliim e  iro re  Pa 2 AHS 10 Total 

fouls Pa 17 AH S  13 Kouledout Pa Ward 
Bun ton  R ebounds Pa  20 AHS 29 
Turouvers Pa 9 AHS 15 AH S  nov  214 
Pam pa (m iihes 194

HOUSTON fAP) Houston 
Astro center fielder Cesar Ce- 
deno has been offered the big
gest contract in baseball his
tory, the Houston Chronicle re
ported Saturday in a cop
yrighted story.

But Cedeno has yet to agree 
on the pact, and ^ r o  general 
manager Tal Smith said he will 
try to trade Cedeno unless he 
signs a contract soon.

Cedeno is one of only two As
tros who. under baseball rules, 
can refuse to sign a 1978 con
tract and become a free agent 
next October after the end of 
the season.

Despite the big contract of

fered Cedeno. Smith said it will 
be "very, very doubtful" Ce
deno will be in an Astro uni- 
forni on the April 6 opening day 
if the player hasn't signed by 
then.

"We can't force anyone to 
sign unless he has an in
clination to want to stay here. 
We've been in negotiations with 
Cesar for a long time. They've 
been tough, long negotiations." 
Smith said "We would like 
very much to have his services 
here, hopefully throughout his 
career But he's got to make a 
determination as to whether he 
wants to play here or test in ' 
the free agent m arket"

ROMEO & JULIET 
MISSED THE BLISSFULNESS 

of
VALENTINES

AT
r

ELCHER8 1EWELR.Y
"AN INDIVIDUAL I TOUCH"

121 N. CUYLER DOWNTOWN PAMPA

^Lomotíve specials.

Auto service 
specials.

Wheel alignment.
For mod 
US can. 
Labor imly. 1 0 “
We check, correct camber, 
caster and toe. Then check 
front end, brakes, shocks 
and entire exhaust system.

Lube and oil change.

5 “Filter
extra.

Cars without xerk 
Fittingi extra.

Complete chassi.s lubrica
tion and oil change with up 
toSqts.of 10W30oil. Helps 
a.s.surelonger-wearing parts.

Engine tune-up.

1 8 S

4-ejrl cara, 16.88 
8<]rl cara, 20.88

For most 
US cars.
Labor only. _ •cars.
We'll install points, plugs. 
co7Klen.ser ana rotor. Chwk 
PCV valve and air filter. .Set 
dwell then time engine 

Cars with air amditiontng, $3 extra

.Wards brake 
installation 

special.

4 drums. 2 dUcR, 2 drums.

3 1 “ «* 5 4 “• M o s t u s M m-. .!Libor oaly. 
Most US CITS.

WHAT WE DO: IntUtU ahoea (pads). Rebuild wheel cyl 
(calipers on disc jobs). Inspect master cyl, hardware and 
seab. Repack bearings. Adj park brake. Turn 4 drums 
(reface rotors). Add brake fluid. Road test car. For moat
US cars.

Service? With a smile.
USE WARDS
CHARGALL

CREDIT
/ \ A ( ) I V T ( , ( ) / V \ E K Y

Coronado Center 
Auto Sendee Opens 8 a.m.
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Closing out a chapter
s

. b y  Tom Kensler, sports editorN
on Harvester basketball

Fratiaime eyes 
world ice title

Unless lowly Palo Duro can pull off the upset of 
the decade in the Sandie gym. Friday night’s 
Amarillo win closed another chapter in Harvester 
basketball

And I can already hear the boo-birds flocking 
together, ready to peck away at the Pampa 
coaches and players who were “only" 19-8 and 
didn't make the bi-district playoffs for the first 
time in fotr years. '

But before those fíne - feathered friends leave 
their fair • weathered perches, let’s look at the 
facts.

Sure, the Harvesters were pre^^ason district 
favorites, and yes, there was really no excuse for 
losing the season’s ' ‘big game" at home.

But it wasn’t really surprising that the victory 
celebration was in Amarillo Friday night

Pampa’s 1977-78 edition probably had less 
talent than any other Harvester team in the past

six or seven years. Agreed, two players (Ricky 
Bunton and Rusty Ward) had enormous ability, 
but two - man teams, as a rule, don’t go very far 
in 4A basketball.

While the rest of the cast was made up of hard • 
working, games competitors, there were no 
Rayford Youngs or Brian Baileys to be found.

Only Bunton. Ward and captain Tim Reddell 
saw previous varsity action, and juniors Steve 
Duke, Steve Stout, Darrell Hugh» and Doug 
Skaggs were probably a year away from reaching 
their potential.

Aside from the lack of scoring support for the 
big men, Pampa had two season - long 
weaknesses whi<± were bound to spell doom in 
close ballgames. The Harvesters hit only 51 
percent of their free throws, a deficiency which 
cost them the first Sandie game and contributed 
to several other losses

And team passing, especially the transition 
pass from the guards and wings into the postmea

w a s  h o t a H a rv e s te r  c re d e n t ia l .  
Bunton and Ward combined for only 22 points 
Friday night, but a closer look at the stat sheet 
reveals they took only 11 shots apiece.

It’s tough to score when nobody (!an get you the 
ball.

People have criticized Pampa coaches Gary 
Abercrombie and John Randles for ditching the 
familiar patterned offense for a running game, 
but let’s face it, the Harvesters’ greatest victories 
(Dallas Carter, Borger, Tascosa) canne off the 
fast - break offense.

. Early experience against Altus, Okla., Wichita 
Falls and Perryton showed the coaches that, 
because of the size of its guards. Pampa did not 
match up well enough against most teams to rely 
on a patterned game plan. So why not take 
advantage of the team speed?

Let’s face it, this was not the Harvester team of 
old, and should have been evaluated only on its 
own merits. The team had potential, and did give

us many thrills, but a district championship was 
to be strived for and not expected.

There’s an old sports saying that goes, “a coach 
always knows when it’s time to leave”  Perhaps 
Robert McPherson picked the opportune time

And it’s not going to be any easier for Messrs 
Abercrombie and Randles next year. Somebody 
said, "Johnny Wooden wouldn’t win with next 
year’s bunch”  I wouldn’t go that far, but 
certainly Tascosa and possibly one or two other 
teams will be picked ahead of Pampa

The party’s over folks. Other district teams are 
getting better and better, and Pampa’s 
domination appears to be at an end. The 
Harvesters will always have the Green Pit and 
tradition working on their side, but schools with 
larger enrollments are going to have the 
advantage.

t*-----
Pampa may), win another three titles in 

succession, butj let that be a goal and not an 
expectation.

PORTLAND. Ore (AP) -  
With this year's two major 
skating championships a month 
apart, America’s top three fe
male skaters approach the 
events in uniquely different 
ways.

The two competitions are the 
U.S. Figwe Skating Champion
ships, which ended here Satur
day night, and the World 
Championships, set for March 
7-12 in Ottawa.

The final two major gold 
medals were awarded in the 
gold dance and the senior 
men’s competition late Sikur- 
day.

Linda Fratianne, the defend
ing national and world cham
pion, set her sights differently 
than her two closest rivals. 
Lisa-Marie Allen and Priscilla 
Hill.

“Hopefully, you peak for the 
world,” said Fratianne. who 
won her second straight nation
al title Friday night with a con-

Ben Hogan dispels the myths
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

‘ ‘ We e  Ice Mon." “Blue 
Blades”  “The Mechanical 
Man.” “The Man of Steel.”

Twenty-five years after the 
greatest feat in a single season 
ever recorded by a professional 
golfer, a m ellov^, more com
municative Ben Hogan reveals 
those names don’t fit — he is 
human, after all.

“The better I play the more 
nervous I get,” the 65-year-oid 
fairway legend told Nick Seitz 
of Golf Digest Magazine in a 
rare silver anniversary look 
back at his 1953 golfing Triple 
Slam. -----------------------

“Always I am tight as a ban
jo string.”

He made other surprising 
revelations:

” I was a fairly ^eady putter, 
but I wasn't a good putter at

all. I putted awful in the British 
Open. The caddie wouldn’t even 
look at me when I putted. He’d 
turn his head and cover his 
eyes.”

“To me. there’s not enough 
daylight in a day to practice all 
the shots you ought to be prac
ticing every day.”

He exploded a few myths: 
That he always went to a ma

jor tournament a week to io 
days in advance and memo
rized every blade of grass and 
took exhaustive notes before of
ficially teeing up the ball.

“No, I get credit for that 
stuff. I didn’t do it.” he said “ I 
tried to keep it in my head. I 
didn’t want to know the yard
age. There are too many vari
ables.”

That he had set a personal 
goal to win the three major 
championships in 1953:

“I didn’t think that way I

just tried to hit every shot as 
well as it could possibly be hit 
You can’t plan on things like 
that. TTiose things . just hap
pen.”

At age 40. four years after a 
near-fatal automobile crash and 
at an age when most golfers 
are well over the hill, Hogan 
won the Masters. U.S. and Brit- 

. .ish Opens in 1953. Probably the 
only reason he didn’t win the 
PGA was that he didn’t play in 
it.

The triple sweep represented 
a pinnacle in golf. Giants such 
as Gene Sarazen and Walter 
Hagen never did it. Arnold 
Palmer. Jack Nicklaus ^  
Tom Watson have won two. 
never three, of the Big Four in 
a season’s span. The feat is 
rated at least the equal of Bob 
Jones’ amateur-pro Grand 
Slam in 1930.

For those who followed Ho

gan almost every footstep dur
ing that memorable period, it 
was a compelling experience. 
His long shadow spread over 
his contemporaries of the day 
— Byron Nelson. Sam Snead. 
Jimmy Demaret. Roberto deVi- 
cenzo and Peter Thomson — 
and it was almost as if in every

tournament it was one man 
against the golf course.

A slight figure. 5-9 and 160 
pounds, he walked the course 
with a measured step, a famil

i a r  white cap pulled over his 
grim, determined face Every 
shot was as if it came out of a 
mold.

Pokes to use gun 
in scouting QBs

Duck population down
B yJ.D .PEER  

T en s Parks A WIMHfe

CANYON -  Recent aerial 
couits of ducks and geese in the 
Panhandle and on the South 
Plains by Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department personnel 
furnished no surprises as most 
of the natural playa lakes 
repuin dry.

“Our counts were down 75 
percent over last year and the 
lack of water is the nuin 
resson.” said Max Traweek. 
waterfowl biologist.

"Norm ally, the plains of 
Texas has over 6,500 playa lakes 
with enough water to hold 
waterfowl during the winter 
months, but only 250 lakes with 
water were counted on our moat 
recen t s u rv e y ,"  Traweek 
continued.

Lack of rain last fall and this

winter coupled with a drastic 
reduction in the anMunt of 
irrifstion on the winter wheat 
has reduced the surface water in 
and along the playa lakes.

Food in the form jof com. 
maise, and wheat has alw a» 
been plentiful with large flocks 
of waterfowl flying from the 
playa lakes to the fields each 
morning. The few remaining 
playa lakes are drawing moat of 
the waterfowl that have not 
already headed soiSh and the 
potential spread of various bird 
diseases «rill increase aa the 
lakes become full of ducks

Plains residents are asked to
caU 806-665-3631 if any dead or
sick waterfowl are  spotted
before the spring migration
north in late March or early

'
LUBBOCK — A lack of water

Arizona nips UTEP
EL PASO, Texas (API Ari

zona’s Kenny Davis dropped in 
a pair of free throws with eight 
seconds remaining to cinch a 
68-64 Western Athletic Confer
ence basketball victory by the 
Wildcats over Texas-EI Paso 
Saturday.

The Miners had trailed 
throughout the second half but 
had battled to a 59-59 tie with 
3:02 left in the regionally tele
vised game before losing in the 
final seconds

Larry Demic collected 18 
points as his Wildcats upped 
their Mason record to 13-8 and 
their conference slate to 4-5. 
Tim Marshall added 15 points

ALL DAY 
MONDAY

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK

Texas-El Paso, now 9-12 for 
the season and 1-8 in WAC ac
tion. was led by Tim Crenshaw.. - 

UTEP, which surged into a 
17-4 early game lead, led 37-36 
at the half

and little food are two of the 
m any fa c to rs  which lead 
thouaands of sandhill cranes into 
new or little - used areas near 
Andrews, Abilene and San 
Angelo this winter

This influx of cranes allowed 
would • be duck and goose 
hunters to participate in the 
three month season which ended 
Jan. 31, but caused avid crane 
hunters to search for birds in the 
traditional areas of Lynn and 
T e r ry  co un ties south of 
Lubbock.

A stale - issued crane permit 
was required of each crane 
hunter prior to hinting the bird 
and the Austin PAWD office 
issued 4,929, down from last 
years record 5,060.

All crane hunters issued a 
perm it will be receiving a 
questionaire asking for more 
important aspects of the hint 
including days hinted, birds 
bagged and • or loat, and 
location of hunt

As crane hinting becomes 
more popular, it is estimated 
that more waterfowl hinters 
will participate in the hunt next 
fall.

W hat’s up in w om en’s tennis
“ H o w  ca n  a n y o n e  so  

y o u n g  b e  s o  g o o d ? ’ ’ 
a ske d  A u s tra lia n  te n n is  
p la y e r D ia n n e  F ro m h o ltz  
la s t y e a r a fte r  an  u p s e t 
lo s s  to  1 4 -ye a r-o ld  T ra cy  
A u s tin

F ro m h o ltz  is  n o t th e  
o n ly  te n n is  p la y e r  m a rv e l
in g  a t th e  a b il i t ie s  o f th e  
p in t-s iz e d  A u s t in ,  w h o  re 
c e n t l y  b e c a m e  t h e  
n a t io n 's  fo u r th  ra n k e d  
fe m a le  te n n is  p la y e r .  A u s 
tin  is  th e  y o u n g e s t e v e r to  
p la ce  so  h ig h  in  th e  U S. 
w o m e n 's  ra n k in g s ; C h r is  
E ve rt, th e  p re v io u s  re c o rd  
h o ld e r, w a s  17 w h e n  s h e  
w as ra n k e d  th ird  in  1971.

H e re  a re  th e  10 to p  ra te d  
w o m e n  te n n is  p la y e rs  in  
t h r U . S  :

Tracy Austin: So young but so 
good___________________

1. C h r is  E ve rt
2. B il l ie  Je a n  K in g
3 R o s e m a ry  C a s a ls  
4. T ra c y  A u s t in
5 J o A n n e  RusseTT
6 K a th y  M ay

7. T e rry  H o lla d a y
8. K r is  S ha w
9. J a n e t N e w b e rry
10. L a u ra  D u P o n t 
A n o th e r n e w c o m e r to

t h e  r a n k i n g s  w a s  
tra n s s e x u a l R e n e e  R ic h 
a rd s , w h o  p la c e d  12th.
( N E W S P A P E R  E N T E R P R I S E  

ASSN )

MEMPHIS. Term. (AP) -  
The Dallas (Cowboys are pack
ing a new sidearm aimed at 
prolonging their reign at the 
top of the National Football, 
League.

The Super Bowl champions 
have their field scouts using a 
radar speed gun to detomine 
how fast a quarterback throws 
the football.

“This is our first year of us
ing it.” Gil Brandt, the Cow
boys’ vice president for person
nel, said in a telephone inter
view Wednesday. “We just 
bought it last summer and used 
it in training camp some and 
are using it now.”

The handheld gun has been 
used in two other sports — 
baseball to clock the speed of 
pitches and tennis to time a 
player’s serve. But the Cow
boys are believed the first to 
use the gun to gain information 
useful in drafting college foot
ball players.

The gun is also used exten
sively by law enforcement 
agencies to catch speeding mo
torists

Brandt said the Cowboys pur
chased the gun — which is 
about eight inches long and 
weighs five pounds — from an 
Illinois firm for about $1.000

The (Commercial Appeal, a 
Memphis newspaper, reported 
Wednesday that Lide Higgins, a

Heiden dominates skating meet
LAKE PLACID. N Y. (AP) -  

Eric Heiden. the defending 
champion from Madison, Wis.. 
swept two races Saturday and 
took a commanding lead in the 
men’s World Sprint Speed Skat
ing Champion^ips.

Eric’s sister. Beth, won the 
500-meter race and took second 
in the 1.000 meters, giving her 
the overall lead in the women’s 
division halfway through the 
championships

Eric. 19. who won the junior 
world title in Montreal, was 
timed in 38.H2 seconds over the 
500-meters and clocked 1:17.47 
over the 1.000 meters, nearly 
two seconds ahead of his ear- 
est competitor The victories

■gave Heiden 76.955 points with 
two races remaining, clearly 
ahead of the field and unbea
table unless he should fall on 
Sunday

Beth, 18, who combined with 
her brother a week ago for a 
brother-sister sweep in the 
world juniors clock^ 42.97 in 
winning the 500 meters and was 
second to Kim Kostron of St 
Paul. Minn. in the 1,000 Kos- 
tron was timed in 1:28 77 and 
Beth in 1:29.16 Beth had 87.550

points going in to Sunday’s 
races while Kostrum vaulted 
from fourth after the 500 me
ters to second overall with 
88.205 points.

Eric — who won all three 
world titles last year, the jun
iors. the sprints and the all- 
around — skated the 1.000 me
ters alone after Dutchman Meil 
Govaert fell in the first comer, 
yet he handily defeated Terje 
Andersen of Itorway, who was 
second in the 1.000 in 1:19 45

8 9
Solod ond

Complete Dinner 
served with Creomy 
White Gravy your 
Choice of Baked 
Potato or Fries and 
Stockade Toast
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2131 Perryton'Pkwy. . '665-8491 
Pampa, Texas

S iz z a , i m i
got a feeling youW gonna Hke US.”

AHENTION
ROTARY OIL WEU 

DMUING PERSONNEL
Large, intarnational drilling contractor, oporating in 
Algeria, Iran and tho Poraian Gulf area, offm  immodiato 
opportunity for aisignntonts in tho following positions...

•  RIG SUPERINTENDENTS
•  TOOL PUSHERS
•  DRILLERS /
•  RIG MECHANICS

(Hoavy duty diosol oxporionco nocossary)
•  RIG ELECTRICIANS

(Hoavy duty diosol oloctric power plant 
oxporionco nocossary. 1OS0KW - 3050KW)

Applicants must bo fully oxporioncod in those fields. All 
ossingnmonts minimum 3 yoars. Married and or single 
status. Uboral salary and bortofit program with ottrbctivo 
homo leave schedule. Excollont prospect for continued omp- 
loymont and growth.

Call or Contact:
Dennis Wolbom 
( • 0 4 )  6 4 9 - 2 5 0 4 l 

who w ill bo conductirtg intorviov» at tho Cororrado Inn in 
Pompa, Monday through W ednesday, February 13th 
through February 1 Sth.

IN C .l i i ipfir
i l l lb 11

Cumbortond HiH, IfO l N. 
Dallas, TX 7S201

Akard

former University of Tennessee 
assisant coach now scouting for 
the O)wboys. used the radar 
speed gun to test quarterbacks 
Tim Ellis of Mississippi and 
Bruce Threadgill of Mississippi 
State

Ellis, from Louisville, Miss., 
said he threw the football five 
times at a distance of 20-25 
yards while Higgins clocked his 
passes.

“He held the gun and 1 threw 
right at it,” Ellis told the news
paper. “My worst time was 46 
miles per hour and my best 51. 
Roger Staubacb averaged be
tween 42 and 52.”

sistent, yet slightly cautious, 
free-skating program

"I think I’ll do better in the 
worlds.” said Fratianne. 17, 
from Northridge. Calif., after 
winning the g<M medal in the 
nationals. “ I don’t think I skat
ed my best tonight”  ^

Fratianne’s early lead, ac
cumulated in the other two 
phases of the competition, kept 
her ahead of Allen, the 17-year- 
old rising star from Garden 
Grove. Calif., whose sparkling 
free-skating performance gave 
her the best marks for that seg
ment of the competition and 
jumped her from fourth place 
to second in the overall event

“ I think the nationals are 
more important than the 
worlds.” said Allen of the 
American competition that is, 
at^the same time, a major 
championship and a qualifying 
event for the worlds. “That’s 
why I peaked for the nation
als ”

Next nranth’s world cham
pionships will be the first for 
both Allen and Hill

“ I try to peak for the nation
als and try to peak again for 
the worlds.” said Hill, a 16- 
y e a r-old from Lexington. 
Mass., who won the bronze 
medal here

Casio Calculators

RALPH
ALEXANDERS 
Office Machine 

SERVICE •

835-2997 ’ 
Lefors, Texas

F u * « ^ t o n c

SERVICE SPECIALS

w
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A new approach to history
>  . .

It doesn’t have to be dull

When history turns fiction^ it’s more memorable
EOrrOR’S NOTE >  “Hk- 

tory,” Heary Ford oaoe said 
“Is bwk.” WIthoM kwtwMsr 
of history, most practidoMrs 
of the historical craft coatead, 
people would be pereanial chll- 
drea. VoUow1b{ are some mus- 
lags oa history and its various' 
leveb of relevance to the nation 
today^

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

The Hay-Pauncefote Treaty’ 
It abrogates the Clayton-Bulwer 
Treaty It’s right there in the 
histoiy book and it might be on 
the final exam So you'd better 
learn it.

The Missouri Compromise 
Was it before or after the Kan
sas-Nebraska Acts’ Where does 
the Dred Scott decision fit in 
and what's its relation to the 
Wilmot Proviso?

Millard Pillntore. James K. 
Polk. James Buchanan Ruther
ford B Hayes. Chester A Ar
thur

William Henry Harrisoa Ben
jamin, Harrison. John Tyler, 
Zachary Taylor "

The Battle of Yorktown 1781 
The Battle of Yorktown. 1862 
The Battle of Saratoga llie  
Battle of Bull Run The Battle 
of Manassas

Lord Cornwallis. Gentleman 
John Burgoyne US. Grant. 
Robert E Lee

John Wilkes Booth

H i s t o r y  Names, dates, 
treaties. Heroes and villains 
Presidents Memorize them, an
swer ,the questions, forget 
them Ten years later, try to 
remember any of it. The names 
seem familiar, but not imme
diately placeable. We laugh 
about obscure presidents and 
about Hay and Pauncefote, and 
we certainly can't relate them 
to our own lives 

Why do Americans know so 
little about their country, even 
a year after we celebrated its 
Bicentennial’ Why do our lead
ers make so many mistakes? 
Can't they learn from those of 
their predecessors?

context He did write a letter to 
the mayor of Atlanta pointing 
out that the war had become a 
total war, particularly since 
Southern trcops were shelling 
his army from within the city 
limits “War is cruelty, and you 
cannot refine it." is how he 
phrased it.

School is for work. Movies 
and television are for fun. 
People tend to remember more 
when it's presented to them in 
an atmosphere of leisure.

"The impact of a film on our 
conciousness is extraordinarily 
deep," says Dr. Harvey R. 
Greenberg, a New York psy
chologist and author of the 
book "The Movies on Your 
Mind" "They take complicated 
issues and make one side God 
and the other side the devil, 
and we leave the the^er re
membering the message “

One siK± message repeated 
incessantly was the settling'of 
the American West. Until the 
last decade or so, the screen 
depicted it as peaceful white 
men set upon by hordes of sav
age Indians. Ihen the Indians 
entered our conciousness, the 
whites had usurped land that 
native Indians had lived on for 
ages And the screen duly 
showed it.

But what concerns experts is 
that we rarely see a middle 
ground "Historically accurate 
movies are boring,” says 
Greenberg.

Michael J. Arlen, a television 
critic, also is wary til the 
screen version of Indian af
fairs.

Two years ago. ABC present
ed a film on the plight of the 
Nez Perce Indians, driven from 
their homes in 1877 by the U.S... 
Army. It was. Arlen wrote in 
The New Yorker, a gobd at
tempt at showing the mis
treatment of Indians. But he 
was dismayed at some histori
cal inaccuracies and ‘political 
highlighting of white brutality

and avoidance of Indian bmtal- 
ity.”

He added; "Much of the gen
ial haziness of our historical 
perceptions certainly lies in our 
restless modern tampering with 
reality in the guise of providing 
'attractive information.' or 
even of righting past wrongs; 
thus, if Indians were once mis- 
shown as savages, we will now 
presumably assist the Indian 
by mis-showing the settlers as 
brutes.

“ Most history courses are 
survey courses They have no 
people in them,” says Har
vard's professor Donald, who 
won a I^litzer Prize for a biog
raphy of Charles Sumner, a 
Civil War-era senator

It is Donald's contention that 
we can gain most by studying 
people; by depicting Abraham 
Lincoln w d  George Washington 
as human beings rather than 
demigods. He thinks Jimmy 
Carter might do well to read, 
as Woodrow Wilson did, the 
diary of Gideon Whiles, Lin
coln's secretary of the Navy. It 
might tell him how, or how not 
to. deal with Ms cabinet mem
bers.

Several years ago, Clark Qif- 
ford. the WasMngton lawyer 
who has advised Democratic 
p r e s i d e n t s  since Truman, 
talked about his turnabout on 
the Vietnam war. At first an 
ardent hawk, he became secre
tary of defense in 1968 and was 
so disillusioned, he persuaded 
President Lyndon B. Johnson to 
de-escalate the war.

“When Vietnam came along, 
he said, “there was never any 
difficulty for me to accept the 
concept that we had .better do 
something I saw how in the 
'30s we had done nothing to 
stop Hitler, and I related the 
same way to Vietnam. I 
thought we had Munich all over 
again."

But that was wrong, he said.

Wind energy confab set
"The standard approach to 

history deadens people" — Da
vid Herbert Donald. Charles 
Warren professor 'of Mslory, 
Harvard University

There is a non-standard ap
proach that historians and soci
ologists agree provides many 
Americans with their knowl
edge of history. It's called fic
tion. often a movie or television 
version thereof

“Gone With the Wind,” a 
best-selling book for three gen
erations of Americans, also is 
the most-widely seen film of all 
time Its message; Peaceful 
plantation life with happy 
slaves disrupted by evil Yan
kees sweeping down on Atlanta. 
sacking,and burning everything 
in their wake^ The Yankee 
commander, Gen. William Te- 
cumseh Sherman, justifies the 
pillage with three words; "War 
is hell"

Except that reputable author
ities do not consider “Gone 
With the Wind" an accurate 
picture of Civil War-era Geor
gia "A stereotyped, shallow, 
sentimental romance.” says 
Professor Floyd Watkins of 
Emory University

Nor did Sherman ever say 
"War is hell." at least in that

Alanieed seeks three
A L A N R EED  -  T h ree  

poelUons are open on the 
Alanieed School Board for the 
1I7 I-I979  y e a r .  A nyone 
inlereated should up 
AlMieed School by March 90.

The national conference of the 
American Wind Energy Aaan. 
(AWEA) will be conducted 
March 1 to 5 at the Hilton Inn. 
7901 1-40 E., Amarillo, with a 
field trip slated to Gaytan, N.M. 
on March 5.

T h e  c o n f e r e n c e  is  
oo-aponaored by Earth, Air and 
Sdar Energy Inc. (EASE) and 
the Alternate Ekiergy inatitute 
of W este rn  Texas S tate  
University.

For a (T eren ce  registration 
packet, contact Dr. Vaughn 
Neiaon, WTSU, Canyon, 79106. 
AWEA members will receive 
lower rates than non • members. 
Motel registration may be made 
through conference persons at

the Hilton Inn or individually at 
other motels.

Volunteers are nwded for the 
car caravan to the New Mexico 
rwld trip. If you can take your 
car, call Darlene at (108) 
350-4131 and report the number 
of paasengers you can take.

The conferences will start at 
8:30 a.iA. March 1,3 and 4 and 8 
a.m. March 2. Some evening 
programs are planned

Topics to be covered include 
wind energy, in Texas, Midiipin 
and New Mexico. Speakers 
include energy experts from all 
over the United States. The 
AWEA will conduct a regular 
business meeting during the 
conference

Sara's Draperies
•  Custom Draperies 

Commercial and 
Residential

•  Installation
•  Drapery Hardware 

by Gräber and Kirsh
Consultant comes to your Home

20% Sale on All Draperies
Call for Your Appointment- 

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -8 2 8 4  
Sora Martinez

HAVE BEEN MADE
Swiections art still good but 

with just two racks of our best 
brands marked at

$ 9 9 0  ^  $ 1 2 ’ «
e

they won't last longl

w

The analogy didn't work Ihe 
times, the events, the places 
were different. Professor Don
ald talks about that too — that 
the world has chained and it 
can often be dangerms to apply 
long-ago events to the present.

ITiere is#  theory among his
torians. enunciated by Donald 
in a recent article on the New 
York Times oped page, that 
the 20th century began in 1945; 
that until then we had an un
limited supply of resources and 
that now we don't. His con
clusion was that much of our 
history is irrelevant, as was ap
plying Munich to Vietnam.

But that means, Donald says, 
it is all the more -important to 
study history, for it teaches us 
to collect evidence jmd draw 
conclusions from it.

He notes that as a graduate 
student, he worked on a biogra
phy of Lincoln. Just before it 
was to appear, some Lincoln 
papers were to be unsealed, 
and the publisher worried the 
book might be dated before it 
came out.
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VALENTINE HEART SELECTIONS

RED SUEDE PAPER -  The
traditional Valentine heart filled 
with milk chocolates.

YOUTH HEARTS Three^exciting new 
youth hearts. Sure to be popular with the 
young. Milk and dark chocolates .  99

WHITE SATIN FOIL —Smart 
satin  finish package. S e 
lected centers richly covered 
with milk chocolate.

RUFFLED SPLENDOR — Red
foil outlined with lush white 
ruffles. Filled with King's fine 
chocolates. -  .  oa

Shop Monday 10 a.m. til 6 p.m.
D U I V J L A I » »

fampa'i Finest DepartiiiMt Store Coronado Conter

Sweet confections 
for that certain someone
Surprise your lady w ith  pretty fashions fo r her 

ife! \Xft)tch her eyes lisht u p  over the 
camisole corsilet, the camisole gow n 
b y  Miss Elaine \ l ( ^ e  eyelet innocence 

w ith  em bro idery  and rib b o n  touches o f  red red. 
Shell adore your w arm  notions o f love w hen  you 
g ift her the co llection ! The camisole gow n, $90 
Corsilet a nd  pants, $99 Long coat, $97 P-S-M-l 
LINGERIE

D U I V L i % . P l S
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A real turkey Bobcat
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If Noah ever needed to replenish the ark, he 
could devote a t least 200 cubic cubits to the Fil- 
l i i ^ n  ranch over by Briscoe.

The place abounds with critters.
W illaFillingin has been collecting them, in all 

shapes, sizeb and dispositions, for the past 30 
years. ,

A partial list would include cattle, horses, 
chickens, ducks, geese, three old tom turkeys, a 
yearling deer, two flying squirrels, a pair of spot
ted mice, a dozen greyhounds, three peacocks, a 
sassy raccoon, some guinea pigs, a whole passel 
of rabbits, some quail, a pregnant goat, more 
dogsand cats than you’d find in a city pound, and 
two bobcats.

With the exception of the bobcats, they’re all 
tame.

Willa used to have a pet badger, but it died. 
She’s also had some pet beavers, several other 
pet deer, coyotes, meadowlarks, skunks, sheep, 
p in  the list is endless.

^ e y  all seem to get along reasonably well, 
although the goat tolerates no nonsense from the 
dog^, lowering its head and charging at almost 
every opportunity. She purchased the goat, 
which is due to kid in April, to suckle the deer.

Her husband, E.G., keeps the greyhounds to 
hunt coyotes, but Willa is threatening to get rid 
of them. "They’re just too much trouble and they 
eat too much,” she says. "And besides, they be
long to E.G. and he’s been laid up with a busted 
pelvis for a couple of months, so 1 have to feed 
them .” E.G. sustained the iiyury in a fall from a 
horse while chasing a coyote.

Willa keeps chickens around so she can sell 
the eggs, and occasionally feed some to the rac
coon and bobcats.

'The bobcats, Kep Kelly and Caper (Caper’s the 
female), mate once a year. So far. Caper has 
thrown 10 cube, four in the first litter and three 
in  «ach of the last two.

Willa had an offer of $75 each for the first four 
from a pet shop owner in Wisconsin. She put 
them in a box with "Bobcats" prominently 
labeled on the outside, and put tne box on a plane

bound for Milwaukee via Dallas. The box never 
arrived, and b ack track i^  by the airline re
vealed it had never left Dallas. ".And we never 
got our money for them, either,” Willa recalls 
with a trace of annoyance in her voice.

Kep Kelly and Caper live together in a ram 
shackle cage affair constructed of odd bits and 
pieces of wire, tin, boards and other scavenged 
building materials! Every once in a while, ac
cording to Willa. one of the chickens will wander 
too clo.se to the cage, a long, razor - clawed paw 
will fla.sh through the wire, and ... no more cnic- 
ken.

’*.A whileback I was walking past the cage and 
Kep reached out and ripped open mv f i i^ r n a i l  
with hisclaw,” she says, holding up the offenoed 
digit for inspection. But th a t’s not usual. For one 
thing, she’s learned to keep clear, and for 
another, the big cats usually stay in the back of 
the cage when anyone’s around. *

She’s had the  male since 1973, and the female 
was live - trapped by a nei ghbor and given to her 
in 1974. It’s legal to keep them caged under 
Texas law, since they’re predators, m e same is 
true of the raccoon. who’s not dangi^rous but who 
would wreak havoc and destruction among the 
feathered folk, given half the chance.

A grove of cottonwoods out back of the house 
shelters most of the menagerie, and a makeshift 
fence circles the grove to give a generally defined 
boundary to the place.

Any skunks she comes across, she’s able to 
deodorize herself. Wiley McRea, the old Rodeo 
clown who used animals in his act. used to buy 
them from her for about $5 each. "He was buying 
them from pet shops a t about $30 a throw until 
he found out I haa ’em,” she recalls.

Willa says tha t every once in a while she’ll 
take some baby animals to her Sunday School 
class, and area children will come out on occa
sion to do some petting and fondling amongst the 
feathered and furry denizens. .

But not often ... which is too bad. because it 
really is better than any zoo. And for kids, i t ’s the 
kind of place to dream about.

Mrs. Fillingin feeds her chubby racoon a marshmellow.
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Community profile: Geneva Gobin
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Head nurse has few minutes to spare
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

PlopaNewa Staff
Mrs. Geneva Gobki, diractor of nursing at Highland 

General Hoaidtal, really doesn’t have time to talk to 
repcN tn.

rM  that she's rude about it or anythtaig—she’s not 
— but pbaaifaie and coonttnating Uie activities of II 
nuraaa IS indeed a taak.

" I’ve fot six minutes to spare and two people to 
see," she said shortly before a meeting — pixtaUy 
one of many—at the nospitai.

In between phone calls and dor knocks, the 3S-year 
nursinf veteran talked of the need for continuing 
educamnfornunes. “Lat'g.upmde,” she said.

Mrs. Gobbi, nursing supervisor since November, 
plana to encourage programs that will keep the nurses

she si^iervises up • to - date on the Udest medical 
advancements.

A nurse must keep educated on advancements,
' know how to work with others and learn how to control 
her emotions, she said

“ If someone is really sick lots of times they’re not 
themselves. You have to understand people,” she 
said. —

Mrs. Gobbi, a registered mvse, received her 
training at the Union Hospital School of nursing in 
IMS. She moved to Pampa in 1M4 and was supervisor 
of coronary care at Highland before moving'to her 
presentjob.

A dying patient is something all nurses must learn 
how to deiu with, she said.

"Of co in e  we get upset, but you have to learn to

preserve yourself,’’ she said. "Don’t show any 
emotion”

Nursing care has improved in the last 35 years, Mrs. 
Gobin stod. Among changes she noted were more 
male nurses, which she approves of. apd the practice 
of getting a recuperating patient up out of bed as soon 
as possible.

Married to Paul Gobin. a retired Cabot Corp 
employee, since 1M4, Mrs. Gobiii has two children and 
a grandson.

When she isn’t making sure patiems get well, she 
quilts.

"You can really relax It’s fun," she said
"Someday my children and grandchildren will w ant 

something for a keepsake.” _

(Pam pa Nswn photo by Ron Enn ia)
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Dear Abby
»

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR READERS: TMaday. Feb. 14. to St. VetoatiM’e 
Day, eo d o s t  eajr jro« werea*t ^  eome op
with mm» flowers, ae  ep|iroprtote card, or sobm 
tbougbtfal little tokea of yoor affection for HIM—or HER.

Bat be iaf lovable to a fall-time job, so if yoa w aat to -  
make yoareelf laatiagly lovable (aad absohitely 
irreplaceable), poet this t ^ d d i s t  where yoa can see it 
daily:

FEMALES:
Never ASK Urn if be loves yon. Bat do tell kim often 

that YOU love HIM. (And if yon can back it ap with several 
good masons why, lay it on!)

Never criticise M™ in pablic Bat if yon have a 
c r itid m , be ears it’s  coastrnctive and offered in the spirit 
of helpfnineas aad love—never in anger or ee a pat-down.

Gip ncwepaper and magasine artidee that might help 
him to bis w ork—or perbapa a cmrtoon or adtoe i i n n i ^ f  
item yon think bell enjoy.

Don't bad-mouth bto friends. Or worse yet, bis family. 
(He can’t  pick hie relatives.)

Never keep him waiting.
Every man needs a desk, a cupboard, a dooet or nook to 

call his own. Don’t  try  to “tidy it np,” even though it’s a 
mess of d u tte r  aad an eyesore.

If he likes your hair a certain way— wear it that way. 
(At least when you’re with him.)

Don’t  call him at work nnleas it’s very important.
If he eats (or drinks) too much, don’t  nag hbn about U. 

But do remind him to a loving way that yon wish he’d take 
better care of his body because you want him to be around 
for a long, long time.

Develop some in terests other than him. The more 
outside in terests you have, the more fetdnsting  he’ll find
you.

Don’t  quiz him ebont where he’s been or who he saw 
when you weren’t  along.

Never try  to  make him jealous.
Never lie to him. If there’s something you don’t  want to 

tell him, reserve the right to refuse to answer, but if yon 
tell him something, be sure H’s the tru th .

Don’t  enlk. If something to bugging you, talk it out and 
dear the air.

Keep yourself kiasing dean  from top of your head to  the 
tip of your toes. A woman can’t  bathe enough!

SArprise him occasionaly. A little love note' left on his 
pillow, to his lunch pafl or taped to his bathroom mirror 
will warm his heart.

MALES:
Tell her you love her.
If you like the way she looks, cooks, dresses, walks, 

talks, smells—let her know K. Yon can’t  compliment a 
woman too much. All women need constant reassuring.

Never keep her waiting. If you know you’re going to be 
tote, call her and let her know.

Teil her you love her.
Dig up a date 'fo r her homely, lonely cousin.
Never try  to  make her jealous.
Remember your manners, and show ber tbe same respect 

and courtesy you give to tboee yon don’t  know as well.
Tell ber she’s prettier than her mother.
In addition to remembering her on aU the traditioaal 

gift-giving occasions (her birthdays, your anniversary, 
Christmas aad Valentine’s Day), surprise 1 ^  with a sm dl 
gift for no special reason.

If you’ve had an exceptionally wonderful evening, on the 
following morning, send her a single rose—or make it a 
daisy—they don’t  tell. '

If she’s flat-chested and a 38-D walks by, pretend not to 
notice.

For no reason a t all, walk np behind her and plant a Use 
on her neck.

If you have a critidsm  to make, do it in private. (And 
never to anger.)

Tell ber you love her.
Remember, deanliness is next to  godliness, so when yon 

feel turned on, turn  on the shower and jump in!
When you're at a party  together, never leave her alone 

while you’re off being charming with someone else. Most 
women are inclined to be insecure and not as aggressive as 
men to social situations.

Tell ber she is absointely the most wonderful person to 
tbe world—and She’D believe YOU are!

Now —both of you—if you want to be loved—love! It pays 
enormous dividends—and it won’t  cost you a dime.

Gettiag married? Ne m atter how little yoa have to spend 
er how uBconveatieaal your Ufestyle, it can be lovely. Send 
far Abby’s new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Weddiag.” 
Eaeleee I I  aad a tong stamped (24 cents) self-addressed 
eavelape to Abby; 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly HiUs, CaUf. 
90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D.
DEAR DR. I.AMB — I was 

hospitalized with a coronary 
tost November. The actual 
diagnosis was acute myo
cardial infarction essential 
hypertention, which my doc
tor never fully explained. I 
would appreciate it if you 
would explain in laym an’s 
terms.

I have lost about 30 pounds 
but the doctor wants me to 
lose another 10. He recom
mends walking and watch
ing calories. I’m currently 
on Hydrochlorthiazide for 
water and five Aldomet dai
ly. My latest blood pressure 
reading was 170 over 210.

I used to smoke two packs 
of cigarettes a day and quit 
cold-turkey in the hospital 
but now find the urge very 
strong. I haven’t smoked 
since and would like to know 
exactly how harmful a low- 
tar filter cigarette would be. 
I have sneaked a few, but 
that is all.

DEAR READER -  Your 
diagnosis m eans you have 
fatty<holesterol deposits in 
the arteries to your heart 
msucle and that the obstruc
tion they caused was enough 
to cause part of your heart 
muscle (m yocardium ) to die 
(infarct). The dead heart 
muscle is replaced with scar 
tissue. You have a serious 
and, if not controlled ade
quately, fatal disease-

lliree  of the Important 
factors that need to be con
trolled to prevent progres
sion of your disease a re  your 
bkiod pressure, and your 
level of Mood cholesterol, as 
well as the cigarette amok-

help. You should lose eve^ 
3unce of fat under your skin 
until there is no evidence of 
a roll or fat pad around your 
trunk anywhere. You will 
not get the maximum bene
fit out of weight control 
unless you go this far. Many 
doctors let patients stop los
ing weight too soon and 
never see the remarkable 
benefits that can be 
achieved with adequate 
treatment.

Smoking cigarettes may 
increase your chances of 
having a heart attack  or 
dropping dead three times 
what it would be for a non- 
smoker. And those low ta r 
cigarettes help some, but not 
enough. In addition to the 
nicotine in cigarettes, smoke 
also contains carlxm monox
ide. This may be higher in 
some of the filtered ciga
rettes that cut down ta r  and 
nicMine. You a re  making a 
terrible mistake in “ sneak
ing a few. ’’ That is enough to 
get you back on the haMt. 
The only way to stay off 
cigarettes is to stay off com
pletely and forever. Don’t  be 
trapped into thinking that 
you can smoke just one.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 2-12, 
After the Heart Attack, to 
give you more information
on what kind of program  you 
should follow to achieve 'the

^ t  to vei7  im portant to 
control your Mood pressure.
The medicines and reduc
tion in body weight should

best recovery possible. It is, 
incidently, the sam e pro
gram  everyone should fol  ̂
tow in the first place to avoid 
a heart attack. Others who 
want this issue can send SO 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1S61, 
Radio O ty  Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

Smart-Newton m a trice

‘w e

tir.

Wyoas Gall Newton and Elton 
Itonals Snuri Jr. wan marrtod 
Jan. a  at 81. A am ’s Eptocopal 
Church in ArMagon Mth the 
Rev. E. Dennis flmertflr., father 
of the groom, officiating. 

, Aaeiatlng was the Rav. Walter A 
Garth and the Rev. Ray Woods, 
bothof Ft. Worth.

Hm bride is the daughter of 
M ra. W yona Newton of
Arlington. The groom la the sen 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. DennisSmart 
flr. of »17 Aspen.

After they retim  from a 
' honeymoon In Quehec, Chnada, 
. they will reside in Arlington.

Akhongh aowadsys bay loaf 
ils usually usad te flavar maln- 
loourae diahss, at one time the 
hwb was added to a compote of 
pnmes. 8U11 a good Idea!

Cardamom Is available three 
ways: in hush, need or ground 
form. Scandiaavian cooks use 
ground cardamom to advantage 
In flavoring sweet yeast breads.
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DisHnctivo Gifts for all Occasions 

123 E. Kingsmill 669-6323 
Downtown

Atosliittty ewiyttifcig 
Vmw Newt DsUrt-- 

íQ and Mmv

Mrs. Elton Dennis 
Smart Jr.

Mrs. Randy Suttle 
The former Louan Minyard

The former Wyona 
Gail ̂ ewton

Suttle-M inyard vows
Miss Louan Minyard and 

Randy Suttie were united in 
marriage Jan. 27 in the Central 

-Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Ted Savage officiating.

She Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.B . Minyard of lOM 
Duncan.'The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mra. Haldane Suttie of 
2134 Beech.

Special music e w  pfeaented 
by Debbie Cochran, aoloiat, and 
Mrs. A.C. Malone, or^nlat. .

The bride’s maid of h o iv  was 
Jeanne Townsend and the 
b r id e s m a id  was Tammy 
Minyard, sister of the bride.

The beat man was John Amey 
and groomsman was David 
Jeffries.

Ushers were Chuck Jeffries of 
Borger and Jlnupy Minyard. 
brotiicr of the bride.

Jennifer Suttie, sister of the 
groom, registered the guests.

For her wedding, the bride.„ 
chose a formal gown of white 
silk o rg an a  over bridal taffeU 
dmipied with a high neckline 
and tong eieevea ending in a 
p lea ted  .ruffle. Tucks and

embroidered daisies aftented 
the bodice and the sUrt which 
fell into a chapel length train.

A reception foitowed in the 
Central Baptist Church parlor 
with Janette Taylor, Deanya 
Brobst, Christine Mitchell, 
Joyce Bender, Sue Hutchison 
and Peggy Turner asBlsting.

The bride is a 1977 graduate pf 
Pampa High School and is 
employed at Medical Surgical 
Ginic.

'The groom Is a 1975 graduate 
of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Northern Natural
Gas Co.

When you are using red kid
ney beans for a "bakrt" bean 
pot, maple syrup is an ex
cellent dioioe^ for the sweet-

/  -" O  ' f f ( iinnickui^ ecivi
y j  ! \ n u i u  j

Pam pa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Southtvood fund 
established
for museum

W H #
- f j i

TfsTt îlD sotvaarta s<

A special memorial fisid has 
been estaMished at the Carson 
County Square House Museum 
for Panhandle ptonoer and tong 
time Carson County Historical 
Committee member, Mrs. J.E. 
Southwood.

When the Carson County 
H isto rica l Committee was 
orpnised in the mid - 1950’s, 
Mra. Southwood was one of two 
people named to the committee 
and remained active in the 
group until the last year and a 
half before her death. She wee 
the first secretary to the 
orgenisatlon.

The funds donated will be used 
to pirchaae some work of art 
th a t will rem ain  in the 
m u s e u m ’s p e r m a n e n t  
ooUectlon.

This comfort, 
w o s h o b l l i t y  

ond brightness 
could only be 
Visa*. Milh- 
ken's new tex* 
turized polyes
ter

fo r Him—For Her!

NEW-VOGUE 
STICK PINS

Oold F iliad  with 
Culturad Faarl -12.60

Gold F illad  
with Diamond 

16.00

Very unusutl and 
very fashionable- 
Anson's SficA Pins 

tare the latest tut with 
the younr fashion 

crowd Just right on 
scarves, ties or ascots An 

unusual gift to your favorite ha 
or she Gift-packa|td

RHEIAMS 
DIAMOND SHC

Your Pdrmial Jawalw 
m  W.PoWw

006-2831

A. Pants. Sises 8-20 
I .  Vest. Sixe 8-18
C. Blouse. Sixe 8-18
D. Skirt. Sixe 10-16
E. Jacket. Sixe 10-18
F. SImII. Sixe 10-18

CORONADO
SHOPPMG

CENTER

DOWNTOWN 
118 Na CUTLER

VISA* IS A AM . T.M . 0# M IU IK IN  ANO CO.
= r 6 B . ' i t v = :  o i l .!____i l

o n u L

bu

pn
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fpnes-Saulsbury vows
ICebby SauUbury and O a lf  

Dean Janea were married Jan. 
l i  at the P in t fiapüat Chnrdi in 
Pampa with the Rev. Oaude 
Cone officiating.

The bride la the daughter of 
Mra. Golda Saulataury and the 
groom la the aon of Mr. and lira. 
Jack Jonea.

Spedai nuialc waa preaented 
by Mra. Richard Hill and John 
Cover. O rpniat waa Miaa Eloiae 
Lane.

Matron of honor waa Mra. Jo 
Ann Freem an of Meaqutte, 
couain of the bride. Brideamalda 
were Kim Chiaum of Amarillo. 
Kathy Percy of Ointon, Okia., 
G ina Aufleger and Lillian 
Reynolda. boUi of Pampa, and 
Julie Llndaeyof Knim.

Beat man waa Duane Daniela 
o f B a to n  R o u g e , L a . 
Groomamen were Kevin and Kip 
Jonea, brotheri of the groom, 
Neai Middleton of Edmond. 
OMa. and Michael Johneon of 
a u w a .  III.

R in g b e a re r  waa Keith 
McDowell, couain of the bride, of 
Liberal, Kan.

Uahera were Steve Starwait of 
C lin ton , Okia. in d  Jack  
McDowell, couain of the bride, of 
Liberal.

Candlelightera were Trinidee 
Acker of Pampa and Jamie 
Llndaeyof Krum.

For her wedding, the bride 
choee a formal full length pw n 
of white ailk o r p n a  faahioned 
with lace and aeed pearls, and a 
bow at the waist held a full 
length train.

A reception followed the 
ceremony in the chirch parlor. 
Auai sting were Mra. Marion 
J a m e s o n ,  M rs. N ancy  
McDowell. Mias Caiiott Whaley, 
Mias Debbie McGill and Mrs. 
Herb Coker

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School. The groom 
is a graduate of ainU n High 
School and attended Oklahoma 
State University. They are both 
aaaociated with the Coronado 
bin.

Club News
Kappa Kappa Ma

The Texas State Kappa Kappa 
Iota Convention will be in 
Odessa April 14 to IS, it was 
announced in a recent meeting 
of Gamma Conclave of Kappa 
Kappa Iota Sorority in the 
hospilality room of Citiaena 
Bank.

S ix teen  m em bera were 
present at the meeting.

M ra . A n n a b e l Wood, 
president, presided over the 
business meeting in which 
correspondence from Mrs. 
M arjo rie  Taylor, national 
president, and Mrs. Nadine 
Denson, state president, was 
read . R efreshm ents were 
served by Mrs. Wilma Hopn,

‘ Mrs. Bethel Walker and Mrs. Jo 
Johnson.

E ach  m em ber m ade a 
contribution to the March of' 
Dimes. Group ^imea were later 
played.

WarthwhUe Heme
DemsnatrahanClnb

Mrs. Pauline Beard, president 
of the  W orthwhile Home 
Demonstration Qub, presided 
over the recent meeting In her 
home.

The club accepted the council 
budget and approved the 
revision made In the standing 
council rules.

The Slock Show will be on 
March 11 through IS at the Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion at the rodeo 
grounds. Each member will 
furnish a pie to sell on March 12.

E la in e  Houaton, county 
extenalon agent, p v e a  lecture 
on “Fiber in the Diet."

IT S  T H E

Top quality supplies for the 
SKkroom.

For everyday health needs—  
we are at your service.

MAIONE
PHARM Aa
COBONAOO C iN IH

I

G O O D fi'EAR

(W B
LAUNDRY

G.E. Wosher with 
Filter Flo 

Wosh Action

Mrs. Craig Dean Jones 
The former Kebby Saulsbury

PLEASURES
FOR

YOUR VALENTINE 
AT

m •  2->pMd w a ih ar
•  3 water level lelecHom 
W 2 qrclet (normal ond

gentle)
W 3 woih/rintc tempera

ture» with energy-Mving 
cold rinte

•  Bleach di»pen»er

G.E. Electric Diyer 
with Permaneiit 

Press Cycle
B 2 cycles • rogulor

and tpocial ^
i  3 drying saloctiont •

nermoi, low, no hoot fluff 
B Largo lint trap 
B Timod cycle up to 
B Timed cycle up to 

130 minutes

BEST BUY PAIR PRICE

iyÍQ

^568
COOKING

i-LCHERS EVrELF.Y
"A N  IN D IV ID U A I I  TO UC H"

1 2 1 N .  CUYLER D O W N TO W N  PAM PA

In Shamrock, Texas •

211 North Main Phone 256-3214

J

l̂äti

A remembrance of times past— 
an old fashioned eyelet blouse atop a 
ruffled paisley skirt and shawl. 
Blouse, $44. Shawl, $20. Skirt, $82. 
Ail from Paul Stanley

|G.L Fast Cooking 
Microwave 

Oven

NOW ONLY

$459
6 . L  

10" Diagonal 
Color T.V.

G .L 3 0 " Electric 
Range

O Clock and AO-minut* 
ramindor timar 

•  a*CMMd upcwopt cooktop 
for docNiing m m  

O SomovoM« ovon door 
O Infinito controls for 

surfoco units
O Picturo window ovon door

NOW ONLY

$ 2 9 9
JUST SAY CHARGE IT!

TELEVISION

•  Of's In-Uno Pktwra 
Tub*

O 70-pooition "dick-in" 
UHt tuning

O Automatic color control 
O Moldod In hortdlo for 

oosy conylng

. 1 .

NOW ONLY

$239 GOODYEAR RELIABILITY-GE QUALITY

G .L
19" Diagonal 

Color T.V.
O 100% Solid-Stoto "Ettorgy Savor" 

modulor chossis 
#  Mock motris in-lino picturo tubo 

brilliant picturo 
O Automatic froguoncy control 
O Custom fricturo control mointoiiM 

color intonsity 
' O Ouilt-in fold-down orttonno

NOW ONLY

$388
G E 12" Diagonal Black & White 
Portable TV

Zenith Miniwedge 
Stereo/Recorder

Modol 0091—92-S3

$ 2 6 8 ’ ®
UY!

UY!

GOODYEAR 
REVOLVING 
CHARGE

•  Colorful, sculptured 
cabinet design with 
cameo ivory finish

•  100% Solid Stale Chassis
•  Quick-on “Dsylight 

Bright” Picture Tube
•  Set-and-Forget Volume Control o Reg. $104.95

Modol 7079

o Allegro Series 1 
Amplifier, AM/FM/
Stereo FM Tuner 

o Stereo Precision 
Record Changer 

* Stereo 8-track Tape RecorderAPlayer
'latched for optimum performance with 2 Allegro 

neakers o Reg. $299.90

Enjoy your CREDIT POWER at Goodyear. . .
•  F le x ib le  Pay S chedu le
•  M on th ly  S ta tem ent
•  C ustom er Id e n tific a tio n  CAR CARD 

fo r conven ience  at any G oodyear 
S to re , co u n tryw id e

GOODYEAR 
INSTALLMENT 
PAY PLAN

Longer te rm s than ava ilab le  on ou r 
R evolving S ta tem ent 
M o n th ly  S ta tem en t 
Low  M o n th ly  P aym ents

APPLY TODAY FOR YOUR GOODYEAR REVOLVING ‘CAR CAÀD'!

G 0Y E A R
IJust Say ‘Charge IV
luse loy of th#« 7 dhsr »tyt to buy 0u< Owf> Cuiiomr Crsdit 
IpUfl • MMUr Cbsrg« • BinkAmsncard • kmsncsn t«pf9»$ 
iMonsyCin) • Carte BUnchs • IknrsClub • Ca$k

Qeodyaar Revolving Chargo Accom

125 N. SOMERVILLE Ron Wiley Mgr. 665-2349
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I JOINED
THE LOSING TEAM 

AND I LOVE 
EVEHY MINUTE

Schultz oV
1 11  ̂ I  I  Lubisock soys cstxxit the 
V E  l i e  Weight watchers Rogrom.

Judy is 35 pounds lighter 
than she was six years ago. 
Thofs when she attended 
her first W eight Watchers 
meeting. Now she so y i Tm  
a  lifetim e rrremberoC W eight 
W otchen and Tm confident 

^  tha t I con  keep my weight 
this low w ith the W eight 
W o tch e rs  M a in te n a n c e  
Pkjn."
Isn't It tim e for you tocheck In 

arxJ join the loslr>g team ? There is one near you.

WBGHT
WATCHERS
The Authority.

*(§)YO U ’BE THIS a O S E  TO LOSMG W BCiHl

CoroMido Im  
Quhreni Room 

1101 Norfh Hobort
Atondoy 1 p .m , t  7 p.m.

nWlOHT (M TCM I«- «M04f AKt n C « T iA IO  TAAOfMAAKSOA M IOM T^TCM IM  
Mm*MATIONA(. MAC. M A lX m lT . H.T »««KiHT WATCMtM «TldHATIONAL

Homemakers news

Barnum- Hernandez 
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Barnum of 2107 Coffee announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Darla Jo, to George 
Joseph Hernandez of Ft. Worth. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hernandez of 1318 E. Kingsmill. TTie wedding 
will be an évent of April 7 at St. Vincent de Paul
Catholic Church. The bride - elect is a 1974 graduate of

g'aduate ot Pampa H i^  i 
aVry Institute of Tecrmology in Dallas. He is 
employed with Motorola Corp. in Fort Worth.

■y BLAINE HOUSTON 
CMHty EitM itM  Aftal 

CteekHMW-OMMd 
P ssS ita rIrftty

The a r t  of home cam inf 
enjoyed a revival laat year aa 
homemakers tried to beat rising 
food prices. This renewed 
Interest in home canning makes 
it espaclally important to be 
sure the foods are safe to eat. 
Check your cans to make sure 
there are no bulges (lids should 
be concave I, no off colors and no 
off odors. A can with any of 
these characteristics should be 
discarded.

All home • canned foods should 
be c o o k e d  - a t  b o i l in g  
te m p e ra tu re s  in an open 
saucepan for IS minutes. This 
insures that if harmful bacteria 
a re  present, they will be 
destroyed and the food will be 
safe to eat.

Kecpiag'Preaea 
PeodSafe '

Consumers should be aware of 
the safety of froaen food from 
the time they first look into the 
(fiaplay case in the store. Be 
careful to buy froaen foods 
stored in commercial freeier 
cabinets only if they are stored 
under the line marked for safety 
level. Buy froaen or refrigerated 
foods last, then take them 
directly home to the freeier. 
Home free ie r tem perature 
should be kept at 0 degrees F. 
Labels on many froaen foods tell 
whether the product can be 
refroaen. It's not a good idea to 

^refreese inleas the label says 
this won't harm the food.

When using froaen foods, plan 
ahead so they can be defrosted

In the refrigerator. Thawing 
foods at room temperature for . 
kng periods can permit bacteria 
to grow, producing Ulneu. Thaw 
foods In the refrigerator.

Paadlalaly 
MaUaat Series

Some ob the unpleasant 
symptoms such as diarrhea, 
h e a d a c h e , vom iting and 
stomacH cramps that spoil a 
family's fun may not be due to a 
“bug” — virus or influenza. 
Improperly handled foods could 
be the culprit. Owing family 
^ th c r ln p . many times foods 
are left on the table for hours 
where room temperature can 
lead to the growth of bacteria. 
Many foods provide the warmth 
and moisture that bacteria need 
to tlwive — they begin to grow 
rapidly in foods held for three or 
four hours at temperatures 
between 60 degrees and 130 
degrees F.

The grow th of harmful 
bacteria can be controlled with a 
few basic precautkma.

To learn more aboiM food 
safety sign up today for a food 
safety mailout aeriea. The free 
mailoik aeriea will conaiat of 
eight letters on how to serve safe 
m eals, storihlTM eftovers. 
specific bacteria and their 
symptoms, and food borne 
illness. The series will begin 
March 1 with one letter to be 
mailed each consecutive week 
for eigM weeks. It is available 
free — everyone is invited to 
enroll.

To sign up contact the County 
Extenaion Office M 666-7429 or 
write Star Route 2. Box 33. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065.

Abortion rules planned

Castleberry-Vigil
engagement

Patricia Ann Castleberry and Larry Gene Vigil-will be 
married Feb. 14 in the home the groom’s rarents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Manuel E. Vigil of Hereford. The oride - elect 
is the daughter of Florine Castleberry of Pampa and 
W.W. Castleberry of Battle Creek, Mich. The bride - 
elect is a 1976 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
attending Amanllo College. The prospective groom is a 
1977 graduate (rf'Hereford High %hool and is employed 
by George A. R (^ es  as a technical electrician.

AKRON, Ohio (AP) -  A 
woman shall be shown that the 
fetus growing inside her can 
squint, frown, swallow and 
make a fist. ^  shall be tottf 
that aborting that fetus may 
make her feel depressed and 
suicidal.

These are among detailed 
provisions of a proposed abor
tion ordinance now under con
sideration by a committee of 
the Akron City Council. The or
dinance would regulate three 
abortion dinics and a fourth 
family clinic that sometimes 
performs abortions. There were 
5.574 abortions performed at 
those facilities last year 

The proposed ordinance, writ
ten by an anti-abortion coalition 
called Citizens for Informed 
Consent, also dictates how the 
remains of an aborted fetus 
.would be dis'posed of. requiring 
they be taken to a licensed-fu
neral director

Public hearings on the ordi
nance last week included testi
mony from supporters, who say 
it would serve as a model for 
other, cities, and opponents, 
who say it demeans and aims 
to intimidate women 

Robert Goehler, chairman of 
the city council's health and 
safety committee, said a reco- 
mendation on the ordinance to 
the full council would come be
fore the end of February. '  

Details of the proposied ordi
nance include:

—Any woman seeking an 
abortion would have to give 24- 
hour notice of the operation ei-

ther to the tatner ot the fetus 
or, if she is younger than 18. to 
her parents. A girl younger 
than 15 must have the written 
consent of her parents

—Abortions would be prohib
ited after 22 weeks of preg
nancy except to save a wom
an's life. The presence of two 
physicians would be required if 
the fetus might survive — one 
to perform the abortion, the 
second to care for the fetus.

—A woman seeking an abor
tion would have to be informed 
“that her unborn child can 
squint, frown, swallow, move 
the tongue, make a fist and is 
sensitive to touch, if more than 
nine weeks have elapsed since 
the time of conception . .—

“That abortion is a sirgical 
procedure which can result in 
s e r i o u s  coniplications, in
cluding . . .  sterility, mis
carriage and prematurity in 
subsequent pregnancies, and 
even death . .

“That abortion may leave es
sentially unaffected or may 
worsen any existing psy
chological problem she may 
have, and can result in severe 
emotional disturbances, in
cluding depression and sui
cide”

Calorte-watchen will enjoy 
■teemed codfish served with ■ 
tomato sauce enlivened with 
green pepper and ankm. Use 
more of the green pepper then 
the onion

Give Your 
Heart Away
Valentine’s Day

Select any  one  o f  these enduring  hearts  to  
charm  y o u r V alen tine th is  F eb ru a ry . O u t
line y o u r h ea rt w ith  d iam onds o r  allow  a 
single genu ine sto n e  to  rad ia te  y o u r  message 
o f  love. Set in lOK gold , from  ^ 175,00

V

RHEAMS DIAM OND SHOP
K>ttr Pernonal Jewelers 

n a w .  PosHr M f -a M i

CPR breakfast set for Saturday
The th ird  annual CPR Country Chib, 

( c a r d i o p u l m o n a r y  
reauad ta tloa l bnakfaat and 
■peach eonleat wiU be at 7:90 
a .m . S a tu rd a y  in Pampa

OriflnaUy adiadiiled for Feb. 
11. the meeting wae poMponed 
becauMofi

Fred Waring singers here 
Tuesday

The Fred Waring Show with the Young Pennsylvanians 
will perform at M.K. Brown Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tues
day. Tlie show is entitled 'I t ’s all About Love.” Most of 
the Young Pennsylvanians are discovered at his Fred 
Waring Music Workshop, given each summer at the 
East Stroudsburg State College in Pennsylvania. War
ing will be launching his 63rd year in show business in 
March. His show features all typee of love songs about 
all kinds of love. He was honored the "Music Man of the 
Year” for 1977 by the National Music Educators As
sociation and the American Choral Directors’ Associa
tion. Season tickets may be purchased at the concert. 
The cost is $12 for adults and $6 for students.

Booch to be KF guest
Guest speaker for the dinner 

meeting of the Top O' Texas 
Knife and Fork Club will be Jack 
Booch. a Californian who 
lectures and stages plays

The dinner meeting will be in 
the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn at 7; 30 p m. 
Tuesday. Feb. 21.

Booch is a young “folksy" 
fellow who has been across the 
U S., as a professional speaker 
and an actor and director of 
plays.

He gears his address to

answer many of the questions 
that are of real concern to 
parents, grandparents and 
individuals without family 
descendgnts. ,

Dinner tickets are now on sale 
at Heard and Jones Rexall 
Drug, 114 N. (]uj1er. Deadline 
for purchasing tickets is noon 
Monday, Feb. 20. Tickets are $5 
each.

Members will also be voting^ 
on three new directors to 
replace the three who are 
retiring.'

POPPYTRAIL
SPECIAL

SALE!
SAVE 20%

ON AU OPEN STOCK 
SAVE 331/3%

ON 3 PC P U a  SETTINGS
----------------------------------------------W W '" , K .STOCK
3 PC. PLACE SEHStG uST

PSICE

SCULPTURED ORAPf ..................17.70 11.80

ANTIQUE GRAPE ........................12.4S 8.30

SCULPTURED DAISY ................. 17.70 11.80

SCULPTURED ZINNIA ................17.70 11.80

WILD POPPY ................................ 20.70 13.80

SCULPTURED 8ERRY ................. 21.40 14.27

B  & B  P H A R M A C Y
6allord  at irow ning 66S-$7S8

120 E. Srowning, Pampa
YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY 

*  Ethical Pratcriptien Sarvic*
9  H oipital and Patiant Aid*

SALES ANO RENTALS O f 
9  W haal C h ain  • Cem m odai - W alkar 9 Homa Blood Prattura Kit*9 Surgkal Srocai - Draatingt 9 Bad* • Sida Roil* - Support Ho«a 

(Ostom y Product* by Hollister) 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS —  HEALTH RELATED

Poti«nt Profiltt infwronc# Incom« Toi Rtcords 
(iinc9 1967)

SALE ENDS FEB. 28

PAMPA
HARDWARE

120 N. Cuylmr 669-2579

FREE DELIVERY SZH GREEN STAMPS

S T r i f i n  SAU'FMRICS
-BL M  Stock Up  N o w  While Our Prices

FABRIC C EN TER S

TERRIFIC VALUE-FIRST QUAUTY 
BEHER

DOUBU KNITS
$ 1  8 8

I  Yd.

Stock Up Now While Our Prices 
Are Slashed for this Sale!

60" Widp 100% Polyester 
Full Bolts—Selidt 
Demins, Plaids, Men's Wear. 
Monarch, Tartans, Alpine 
All Machine Wash and Dry 
Values to $4.99 Yd................

45" Wide. 100% Cotton 
Sateen. Bright Tropical 
Prints. Machine Wash 
Now for Spring

HAWAIIAN PRINTS

$2
CORDUROY

QIANA*"’
KNITS

Wash N Wear
PRINTS

100“ o Q ia n a  N ylon Soft for 
fash ion  trend . M ach ine w a sh . 
N ew  Spring G roup .

45". Polyester and Cotton. 
Designer lengths. Machine 
Wosh, Dry.

.0 $ 0 8 8
W ide . . Yd.

f i f t C
Colon Td.

Interfacing Pottems
25" wide. 100% Polyester. 
Non-Woven. Reg. 59*.

Small (9roup of McCall, Simp
licity, Butterkk.

4  Void*  ̂1 Each 1 0 ^

4 5 - 1 00°o Cotton 
Desiqner Lt>ngths 
Ptn W ales m

Assorted Colors 
Reg $1 99 n 45"-Reg. $1.19 

Solids, M nts 
Designer Length

FUNNEL

88
VELOUR

Reg $1 99 
60 Designer

Lengthe- Machine Wash 
Nylon Blends 97

SWEATER
PANELS

Jtnl Racahrad 
far Spdns 
100% Palyaalar 
Oraet far Shan* 
Panfs, ate.
Worfi 6 Dry . . .

JERSEY PRINTS
MT WMa. ttyiaci* 
Aaatata*. Plaral 
Scank*. Full 
■ah Dra** NWiar

Top Q u a lity  M ills

SHEET SETS
Include Dat Fitted. Pillow Cas**s Percale and Mus
lin

Twin Sets ................. ‘8**
Full Sets ................Ml"
Queen Sets .............'15**
King Sets ................ '17**

COMFORTERS
Ravartibla, Paly FHI. Cattan-My Caaar

SPORTSWEAR
60" Wide. Polyester Cotton. Full Bolt*. 
Spring Colors. Crushed Sports Wear.

BATHROOM SETS
$ 3 8 8

50% Nylon 8 50% Poly 
Pile. Waffle Bock.
5 piece set mst. 
colon
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The Pampa News TV Listings
¿ o

D SUNDAY

T“ 5“ 4
1Ò
14
14

¿4 X

41

a 34

40 41 4¿ ■
48” 1 «

51

5̂

I2"

r “ S” r"

h»
2¿ W] 5T

"“ 5Î

t 46 47

1 9

24

1.5 A TV music variety host 
10 Bryant and Ekberjt" ......
13 Webster, for one
14 Louse ovum
15 Shari or Jerry
17 Noun suffix
18 Dined
19 Kent
20 Born
21 Morning lab.)
22 Gabe - -
24 Police----
27 Tbe Guiding----
31 Related
32 Swerve

ACROSS
33 Below
35 l.asl name of a 

Jack
36 Miss Talbot
39 Omar's initials
40 Suit
43 Freddie's role  ̂
45 Wheat heard
48 Exist
49 Land formations
50 Grant or Meriwether
51 Cole or Weaver 
53 Says
5 5  ------------ Albert
56 High cards

1 Bill----
2 Initial lab.l
3 Quote
4 Qhess piece (ab.l
5 Howard----
6 Behold!
7 Related to
8 Ceremony
9 -  -  Luke

1 1  ------------ ------------ Children
12 Observe
13 Go up
16 Soft lump
21 An Eve's last name
23 Days of Our —
24 Whitman's nickname
25 Heavy weight
26 Aged
2 8  ------------ Hospital lab.)
29 Chicken
30 Attempt
34 Ronnie's role
35 Assist .
37 Demonstrative word
38 Feel poorly

ixm?»
40 TV video effect
41 Angered
42 Incline
4 4  ------------ Gulager
45 Sir Guinness
46 Pt. of "to be"
47 Stack's onetime role 
52 Chemical symbol for

nickel
54 Monogram of an 
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IIiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 4 ): NCAA 
tA S K IT tA LL  NOITH CAK>- 
UNA VS: P IO V N M N a U«« cov
erage oé the gome between the Tor 
Heels of North Carolino University 
ond the Providence Friors from Prov
idence , R.l.

ÌT M fM . —  (Ch. 10): CHAl- 
LM O f OF TH i S iX IS  The men and 
women competing in various events 
this week 'mdudei Shirley Muldow- 
ney vs. Don Goriits in drag racing; 
Katie Morning vs. John Eoves in 
free-styie skiing; and Morsha Fred
erick vs. Peter Kormonn in gymnas
tics. (45 min.)

12d)0PJM. —  (O i. 17>:
MOVIE: ‘Ohoet O f Zorro* Mon
and daughter engage work crew to 
help extend telegraph lirw. Town 
blacksmith gives sanctuary to crimin- 
ols; they help destroy extension. 
Clayton Moore, Pamela Bloke, 
Steve Clark. 1959.

12:45PJM. —  (Ch. 10): NBA 
BASKETBAUl: SEATTU VS. PM- 
LADM PHU The Seattle Superson- 
ics play the Philadelphia 76'ers at 
the Spectrum in Philodelphia, Pa. 
Commentary will provided by Don 
Criqui and Jon McGlocklin.

IdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 7 ): SIMER-
STAKS A total of 52 star athletes in 
o variety of sports will have com
peted in the four qualifying routnls 
of ‘The Superstars,' and 14 will 
nrake it into the Men's Finols. To
day's show win feature Part 2 of the 
Men's finals. (1 hr, 15 min.)

IdOPJM. — (Ch. 17): M OVIE: 
‘IndltcreMon O f An American 
WMo' Married American woman, 
alone in Rome, meets her lover for 
one last rendezvous at railroad sta
tion before <he returns to her family. 
Jennifer Jones, Montgomery Gift. 
**. 1954.

—  (Ch. 4 ): SPORT. 
SWORLO This weeks program feo- 
tures the professionals in one of the 
skiing ca|iitals of North America: 
Aspen, Colorado. (60 min.)

2KMP.M. — (Ch. 11): M OVIE; 
lo s t  In A  Horem* Two prop men 
and a singer find themselves in a 
bottle royal, for the throne of a small 

'^sert kingdom. Abbott & costello, 
Marilyn Maxwell, John Conte. 
1944.

2.-00PJA. >- (Ch. 13): GREAT 
PERFORMANCES Zubin Mehta 
conducts the Los Angeles Philhar
monic in a production of Bortok's
‘Concerto for Orchestra' and Moz
art's 'Bassoon Concerto.' (60 min.)
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2:1SPA(. — (Ch. 7): BOXMO: 
U4Jk. VS. CUBA In amateur box
ing, the U .S> . w i compete against 
the Notional Team of Cuba. (60 
min.)

3dX)PJM. — (Ch. 4): BOB 
HOPS OESarr CLASSIC Live cover
age of the fitKil round of this PGA 
tournament from the Bermuda 
Dunes Country Oub in Palm Springs, 
Ca6f. Sportscosters Jim Simpson, 
Joy Randolph, Bruce Devlin, Fran 
Toiientan and John Brodie wiM be 
on hand to cover the action.

SdWPJM. (Ch. 10): NBA 
BASKETBAU: DBIVIR VS.
PORTLAND The Denver Nuggets
meet the Portland TraRblazers at 
Memorial Coliseum in Portland, Or
egon. Commentary will be provided 
by Brent Musburger and Keith Erick
son.

SdlOPJM. — (Ch. 13); OREAT 
PBtfORMANCB: LIVE FROM 
UNCOIN CBITBt: LUCIANO PAp
VAROTTI This recital, the first by an 
opera singer to be presented from 
the stage of the Metropolitan Op
era, features Luciano Povorotb' sing
ing a voried progrdm of sorrgs arid 
arias. (2 hrs.)

3d)0PJM. — (Ch. 17): NHL 
HOCKEY: ATLANTA VS. CHh 
CAOO The Atlanta Flames play the 
Chicogo Block Hawks at Ch'Kogo 
Stadium in Chicago, Illinois.

3:30PJM. — (Ch. 7); WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS

— (Ch. 4); MOVIE: 
*Oroot WoHoinIos' Lloyd Bridges 
and Britt Eklond star in this fact- 
based World Premiere drama about 
the spectacular, yet tragic career of 
the renowned circus family that 
created and performed the unique 
seven-member pyramid that mode 
their high-wire act world-famous. 
Former Olympic gymnast Cathy 
Rigby, Toino Elg, Jofin Von Dreelin, 
and Travis Hudson co-star.

«dWPAL (Ch. 7); HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DREW.MYST«-
lES 'Voodoo Doll.' Part 1. Frank 
and Joe Hardy and Nancy Drew are 
caught in a web of voodoo and 
mogie while in New Orleans for the 
Mordi Gras. (60 min.)

7KMPA(.-.(Ch. 7);HOWTHE 
WEST WAS WON PREMIERE 
Janws Arness stars as a mountain 
man Zeb Mocohan in a special three 
hour premiere presentation of this 
new series, depicting the sago of on 
American family in the Old West fol
lowing the Chrfl War. Also starring 
are Bruce Boxleitner ond Fionnula

Flanagan, («uest-starring Brian 
KeMi, Ricardo Montafcan, Uoyd 
Bridges, Cameron MHcheM and 
Horst Buchholz. (3 hn.)

7dWPAL — (Ch. 13): EVBi- 
ING AT SYMPHONY WMam 
Steinberg conducts the Boston Sym
phony '» 'Mercury,' from ‘The Plo- 
nets' by Holst and Sir
Edward Elgar's ‘Symphony No. 2.' 
(60 min.)

Z'JOPJM. — (Ch. 10):RHODA 
Rhode and Breitda enroll in a book
keeping dou in on effort to increase 
their eornirH) copocity.

7J0PJM. — (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
it ’s Only Money* HoH working 
TV repoirmaa with a yen to become 
o private eye, encounters many 
zany adventures before being esta
blished as the long-lost heir to the 
forturw of on electronics genius. 
Jerry Lewis, ZochOry Scott, Joan 
O'Brueb, Mae Ciuestel, Jesse 
White, Jock Weston. 1962.

BdWPJM. (Ch. 4): BIG EV
ENT: iCING' PART 1 Paul W'mfield 
and Cicely Tyson portray the Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and his 
wife, Coretta, in this three-part 
drama inspired by the events of his

career at the loader of the non
violent movement for chrl rights. The 
first port covers King's decision to 
errier the minisiry; his morrioge; his 
role in the Monjgomerylws boycott 
and efforts to desegregate other 
pubic occommodotioas; arrests, 
successes and growing prominence; 
and FBI ifirector J. Edgiar Hoover's 
criticism of his aims. Ossie Davis, Art 
Evans, Ernie Bonks, Howord RoWns, 
CKff DeYoung, Rosooe Lee Browne, 
Dick Anthony WiWams, Dolph 
Sweet, Ou Gulager and AI Freeman 
Jr. co-star. Julian Bond, Ramsey 
Oork ond Singer Tony Bennett ap
pear os themselves. (Two hours.)

SdWPAL — (Ch. 10); MOVIE: 
‘Gator* A moonshiner tangles with 
a gangster whose sidelines ore ex
tortion ond teeny-bopper prostitu
tion. Burt Reynolds, Louren Hutton, 
Jock Weston, Jerry Reed. 1976

BdlOPJM. — (Ch. 13): MAS- 
TERPlEa THEATRE; ANNA KAR
ENINA The contrast between the 
lifestyles of the Russian aristocracy 
and the common people is mode evi
dent os Levin, stunned by Kitty's re
jection, visits his alcoholic brother, a 
political octhrist living in a slum. (60 
min.)

MONDAY

7D0PAL — (Ch. 4); BOB 
HOPE COMEDY SPECIAL Glen
Campbell, Telly Savabs, Phyirii 
DiHer, Roquel Welch and Andy Wil- 
Kams job host Bob Hope'm this spe
cial, wh'ich wos taped at a charity 
event foHowing the Bob Hope De
sert Cbssk. (60 min.)

7 M f M . —  (Ch. 7): SIX MIL
LION DOUAR MAN ‘Deed 
Ringer.' A sinister Steve Austin look- 
alike is intent to kiH him.(60 min)

7MPJM. — (Ch. 10): GOOD 
TIMES When J J . falls in love with a 
married woman, the pain he feels 
reaches far more then his heart.

7:30PJA. — (Ch. 10): BABY, 
TM BACK Ray parbys a chance 
nweting with a former school beauty 
queen into an all-out campaign to 
moke his estranged wife jeolous.

B.-00PJM. — (Ch. 4); 'KING' 
PART 2 King directs his ^segrega
tion campaign at Birmingham where 
police chief Bull Connor is an intran
sigent symbol of authority. When 
organized rights protests begin, na
tional tebvision audbnees watch 
news coverage of demonstrators 
being nset with fire hoses and police 
dogs. Thousands of demonstrators, 
including King, ore jailed, but the 
city is desegrated. Then, a block 
church is bombed, killing four young 
children and President John F. Ken-
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coMpttflof M-oiniiiQ. lof iHf bflciL 
GueM star: SheEoy Foboras.

PsOOPAL —  (Ch. 7): LO V I 
•O A T Three stories tonight ore the 
Computer Mon, with Fronkb Ava
lon; Park Vous, vrilh Borbi Benton; 
Memories of You, with Potty Duke

Allin «Rd Rkk Nehen. (40 tekt.)
MBPAL — (Ch. 1B)t tOV

GRANT Roeei euepede Aot the new
ottractive woman reporter on Ae 
TrAune is getting kifetmillBn by

(60 min.)

T U f iO A Y

nedy is moved to take a public 
stand. For his exompb of boder- 
ship. King wms the 1964 Nobel 
Peace Prize. He returns to America 
to embark on a voters rights cam
paign, symbolized by the Selma-to- 
Montgomery morch. (Two hours)

•.OOPAA. — (Ch. 7): 
HONEYMOONERS Alice hos se
cretly taken a part-time job at on 
answering service so she can buy 
Ralph a new suit for Valentine's 
Day, but Ralph thmks she's secretly 
having on affoir with another mon 
when he finds some of those tab- 
phone messages. Starring Jockb 
Gleason, Art Comey, Audrey Meo- 
dows ond Jane Kean. (60 min.)

BMP At. — (Ch. 10):
M*A*S*H Charles finds another 
way to annoy Hawkeye and B.J. 
with his obnoxious habit of topping 
their every story-whether the sub
ject is surgical skills or otwedotas 
about alcoholic copocity.

SKXIPAI. — (Ch. 17); NCAA 
BASKETBALL TENNESSK VS. 
MISSISSIPPI ST. The Volunteers of 
the University of Tennessee pby the 
Bulldogs of Mississippi State Univ
ersity in Mississippi State, Miss.

B:30PA1. — (Ch. 10); ONE 
DAY AT A TIME When a flu- 
stricken Ann bts an eager co-worker 
take a stab at helping with a presen
tation, she hos no ideo her cunning

1D0PAL — (Ch. 11): R40VK: 
*St. V«bnflM*s Day Mwiama*
Chicago underworld bou Al Co
pone, plots ta kB Bugs Moron and 
the famous St. Valentine's Day mas
sacre in which seven of Moron's men 
are gunned down b  a worehouM is 
recreated. Joson Robords, George 
Segal Rolph Meeker, Jeon Hole, 
Joseph Componello, 1967.

7D0PAI. — (Ch. 4): I LOVI 
YOU A special musical-comedy val
entine in which celebrities, and some 
of their families, expreu their feel
ings about the mony facets of bve. 
Tony Orbndo and son, John; Paul 
Anko, his wib, Anne, and four of 
their children; and Morilyn McCoo 
and BBy Davis Jr. ore the heodli- 
nen. (60 min.)

7d)0PAL — (Ch. 7): HAPPY 
DAYS ‘Be My Volerrtitw.'

7d)0PAL — (Ch. 10): CRIB. 
CHALUNGE SEXES

BMP AL — (Ch. 4): KMG' 
PART 3 King begins to focus on is
sues outside of the South. In Chi
cago, he speaks out against poor 
urban housing and high unemploy
ment. He meets with Malcoim X, 
who disogrees with his strategy of 
non-viobrKe. ICing albrsatas others, 
including Chicago's Mayor Daley, 
when he presses his rights drive. 
Then, he challenges the American in
volvement in Vietnam. Whib sup
porting a sanitation strike m 
Memphis, his IHa is taken~just os he 
hod often predicted. (Two hours)

BdWPAL — (Ch. 7): THRK*S 
COMPANY A friend uses Jack's 
name in o romance, causing prob
lems for him at home with Kriuy and 
Janet when the girl shows up - unex
pectedly.

BdMPAL —  (Ch. 10): M O VB: 
*TwHlghP« Laet O loonhig'A  dtah- 
onorobly dbehorged Air Force 
(xenerol wMi a  smdl bond of ee- 
cppsd convict^ M isii COfltfOl o l o 
nuclear misiBe boM to bbckmol the 
U.S. government. Burt Lancaster, Ri-
cnQro wtompni« uionw wyniffip.
1976

BiOOPAL —  (Ch. 17): MOVBb 
*Flaariiif Star* b  the Teaas of
1870's a tightly knit famRy, cempris- 
bg 0 white settler, his Kiowa wMe, 
hrs white son by a previous morrioge 
and his half-IndMn son is caught b  
the midst of on Indbn uprising. Ehns 
Presley, Dolores Del Rio, Barbara 
Eden, Stave Forrest, John Mdnlire, 
1960.

BJO PAL — (Ch. 7 ): SOAP Ep
isode 20. Chester and Jessica Tote 
get o sordid surprise when they db- 
cuu Jessica's murder trial wHh the 
kidoA.

8 J0 P A L  —  (Ch. 13): DU
PONT COLUMBIA UMVBRSITY 
JOURNALISM AWARDS Live
from Columbb University, top hon
ors are presented to broadcast jour- 
noNsb. Excerpts from prize-wbnbg 
shows wB also be seen. (90 mb.)

MOPJM. —  (Ch. 7 ): PANULY 
‘The Transybanw P o vi^ .' W Re 
goes out alone to a bar on the eve 
of hb 21st birthday, later to be 
|omed by hb father ond a girt named 
Bombi. (60 mb.)

MMPJM. — (Ch. ID tM O V K : 
*Tha Andrewedn Strahi* A satal-
Rta faNs bo^ to earth bringing a 
death-dealing bocterm. Three scien
tists race agabst the dock to iden
tify the fatal strab and save 
everyone from extermination. Ar
thur HB, David Wayne,. James Ol
son, Kata Reid, Poub KeNy. 1971.

WEDNESDAY

1.-00PA1. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
*One MilHon B.C.* Thrills with cove-
menond prehbtaric monsters; wor 
between Rock Tribe and SheM Peo-
pb. Victor Mature, Lon Chaney, 
Corob Landb. 1940.

4d»PAL — (Ch. 7h APIM- 
SCHOOl SPBOAL 'MicheTs 
Mixed-up Musical Bird.* ,Composer 
Michel Legrand, pbybg himself, 
teWs hb doughter of a mbehevous 
bird thot taught him some musieoi 
bssons b  hb chBdhood. (60 mb.)

w
Robert Conrad doesn’t  

forget a  favor it seem s. 
Twenty years  ago, the la te  
movie and TV s ta r  Nick 
Adams offered to help Con
rad  get s ta rted  in Holly
wood. Adam s introduced 
Conrad -around W arner 
Bros. Studios w here he 
won his first lead as one of 
the s ta rs  in the  'H aw aiian 
E y e ' series. Today the 
roles a re  reversed : Conrad 
introduced a blond, blue
eyed 16-year-old to the ex
ecutive producer of *Black 
Sheep Sqaudron’; thus Jeb  
Adams will m ake his tele
vision debut via the m an 
who got sta rted  through his 
father. A dam s will play 
Jeb  P ru itt, an  under-age 
Marine rep lacem ent pilot 
who causes problem s for 
G regory "Pappy" Boying- 
ton -  who is played by 
Robert Conrad.

G lynn is O ’C onnor is 
happy these days ... she 
played a headstrong 22- 
year-old who ends up jilt
ing her boyfriend on ”NBC 
Fam ily Circle Ciioice P re 
sents ‘Black B eauty”  on 
Jan . 31. Says Glynnis, 'I  
m eet this boy, we fall in 
love and becom e engaged. 
He buys the horse. B lack 
Beauty, in o rd er to  im 
press m e and  to  court me. 
But, as  th ings tu rn  out, I 
leave him  and  run aw ay -  
a free sp irit, who doesn’t  
want life to pass h er by .’ 
Glynnis will also  play  the 
la te  tennis g rea t, M aureen 
Connelly, in l i t t l e  Mo.’ 
She’s being taugh t cham 
pionship tennis p lay  for the 
movie by Nancy Chaffee 
Kiner, a fo rm er opponent 
df the real "Mo.’

The ABC series  H a rd y  
Boys/Nancy Drew M yster
ies’ will have an  18-year- 
old blue-eyed blonde in the 
starring  role. N ancy b re w  
fans will m eet ac tress- 
f a s h io n  m o d e l J a n e t  
lx)uise Johnson who will 
m ake h er series debpt in 
the "Voodoo Doll* episode, 
also s ta rrin g  P a rk e r  S te
venson and ^M un  CassM y.

T ed Knight, the  pom
pous, preening anchorm an 
from  "The M ary T y ler 
Moore Show" is expected  
to s ta r  in h is own CBS 
series next m onth. H e’ll 
play the head of a  New 
Yorii esco rt serv ice  in 
T h e  Ted Knight Show* ... 
R ichard T iM tras will be 
rejoining his fam ily  for two 
episodes when he re tu rn s  
to T h e  Waltons* a fte r  a  
one-year absence from  his

role a s  ’John-Boy.’
PBS will chaUenge our 

p e r c e p t io n s  o f w o r ld  
events in th e ir  new series  
"World.* The new se rie s  
will begin with a day  in  the  
life of NBC NighUy News, 
as an  exam ple (rf the  
m eans through which m ost 
Am ericans view the  world. 
D ocum entaries fro m  o th e r 
countries will also be used.

Singer Olivia Newton- 
Jo lu rdoesn’t  ju st sing  and  
look p re tty ; it s e e n »  she 
also studies cheetahs. The 
singer recently  m ade a  tr ip  
to South A frica w here she 
took a  look a t  cheetahs i 
captivity. The expedition 
will be shown th is season 
on A B C ’s " A m e r ic a n  
Sportsm an’ series.

E lizabeth M ontgom ery 
will go from  w i th e s  to 
pioneers s ta rtin g  Feb . 19 
when she s ta rs  in the new 
NBC m in is e r ie s ,  ’T h e  
Awakening Land.’ The se
ries will dep ict the settling  
of Ohio through 30 y ea rs  in 
the life of a  pioneer wom
an. Hal Holbrook -  a  na
tive of Ohio -  will p lay  the 
heroines’s  re luc tan t su itor, 
who is m arried  off when 
he’s drunk. Says Holbrook, 
"Like m ost couples, these  
two a re  slight l im i t s ,  and 
their sins a re  visited upon 
the young.’

Zsa Zsa (iab o r will re 
m em ber the burning of h er 
Bel Air hom e in the  M arch 
15 edition of "When Havoc 
Struck,’ the syndicated  se
ries about n a tu ra l d isas
te rs  of th is cen tu ry . G abor 
was philosophical about 
the d isa s te r  th a t s tru ck  h er 
home in 1961: T  w asn’t  a  
victim  -  the in su rance  
com pany w as,’ joked the 
actress.

And w here h as  G eorge 
Chakiris gone? The s ta r  
who seem s to have d isap 
peared since his 1962 per
form ance  in "West S d e  
Story* has ac tua lly  been 
acting stead ily  since in 
film roles rang ing  from  a  
Haw aiian doctor to  an  Az
tec prince. T ’ve done quite 
a lot of ac ting  since “W est 
Side S tory’ but the  p ic tu res 
were ju st not very  good or 
v e ry  su c c e s s fu l ,’ s a y s  
George. "For som e reason  
people seem  to co rre la te  
failed  p ic tu re s  w ith  a  
failed c a ree r. I s ta r te d  
being a ^ e d  w here I had  
gone. Well, I h adn ’t  gone 
a n y w h e re .” O ne p la c e  
George recen tly  ap p eared  
was ABC. On Ja n . 20, he 
r ia rre d  in "R eturn to  F an - 

- 4aajf Island.*
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7M»M. — (Ck. 4)i lAOV«: 
*nw MwmM n MUa* TIm dory of 
o dotoffinnod odvonfwor wfio |0(o$ 
wMi o woodtman to pfotoct llw «or- 
doirt Yosomito Voloy from lond ox- 
picNton. TIm story, inspirod by root- 
■IV ■wnn rvcounn q iorq uuinv 
fhof wuod up in tho WMto Homo of 
Abraham Uncoin in 1864. Donvor 
Pyio, Don Bony and John Dohnor.

7MTJM. — (Oi. 10): CtS 
SrOITS SnOAL: WOttO
CHAMPIONSHIP nONTS, TMTU 
HCAOR World Hoovywoight
Champion Muhommod At w i put 
his crown on tho Kn# against Uon 
Spinks in a 15-round titW match. 
Foothorwoight Champion Danny Lo- 
poz will moot David Kotoy in o 15- 
rouftd titi« match. Michool Spinks 
and Tom Bothoo w4 fight it out for 
tho light hoovywoight chompionship. 
Tho fights will bo broodcost from Lm 
Vogas. (3 hours)

7dWP JM. — (Ch. 13):TUtNA- 
BOUT 'Tho Now Rofomiotion.' This 
program focusos on a group of 
formor Catholic nuns who loft tho 
Church to form an mdopotKiont rok- 
gious commutMty, a womon Roform 
rabbi, and a fomolo EpiKopofion 
priost.

7:30PJM. — (Ch. 13): THi IS- 
LANOn Unrocognizod until his 
doath in 1965, Woltor At:dorson 
was a prolific artist who oscopod tho 
confinos of socioty in his intimoto 
world of Horn Island, 16 milos off 
tho Mississippi Gulf Coast. Tho pro
gram rocroatos his rolotionship with 
tho island and its Kfo, his fomSy and 
his art.

IdWPJM. — (Ch. 7): CHAR- 
UFS ANORS 'Mothor Gooso is

Runningffor Hb Ufa.' Tho ongois go 
to work in a toy factory to find out 
why tfoins oro oxplodktg ond pop 
guns or* shooting lothol biAots. (60 
min.)

14iQ P Ji.^  iCh. U )i OMAT 
PMPORMANCtS: UVI PROM 
UNCOIN CBnVb LUCIANO PA
VAROTTI This rocHoL tho fint by on 
oporo singor to bo prosontod from 
tho stogo of tho MotropoRton Op
oro, fooKiros Luciano Pavarotti sing
ing a voriod program of soitgs and 
Orlos. (2 hrs.)

BdMPJM. — (Oi. 17): NCAA 
BASKITBALL: N. CAROLINA H . 
VS. DUKi Tho W oH p^ of North 
CoroiitM) Stato Univorsity plays tho 
Bkio DovRs of Duko Univordty in 
Durham, N.C.

VdWPJM. — (Ch. 4): POIKI 
WOMAN Whon a block rookio cop 
is ossoultod and a young man sloin 
by stroot toughs in on othnk com
munity wrockod by rodai projudko, 
Poppor and Crowloy foco a startling 
lock of cooporotion from tho local 
populoco. Guost starring Kayo Stov- 
om and Thoodoro BAol. (60 min.)

MOPJM. — (Ch. 7):nARSKY 
8 HUTCH ‘OoM in Crimo.' Tho two 
aro morkod for dooth by o coHogo 
profossor who ooms ma^s os a hit 
man. (60 min.)

MOPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
Thay Only Kill Tholr Mattar*' 
Dotocthro dromo concoming a poiko 
chiof who flushos out a roal kiHor 
whon tho ovidonco points to a Dob- 
ormon Pinschor as boing rosponsibk 
for tho killing. Jomos Gomor, Kath- 
orino Ross, Hal Holbrook, Horry 
Guardino, Juno ANyson, 1973.

THURSDAt

IM PÍA  — (Ck. 11):MOVIR 
‘Angui In My PackaP Andy Grif
fith, Jorry Van Dyko, Kay Modford, 

Nowly ordoinod 
to a problom 

bosot church, sorvos os catalyst to 
uruto fouding factions whoso bohov- 
ior throotons tho courso of progrou.. 
1969.

7>00P JA — (Ck. 4): CHIPS A 
rash of coNs sond* CHP offkors 
Bokor and PortchoroNo pkn firo 
trucks ond ombuioncos to a sorios of 
nonoxistont ocddonts. (60 nsin.)

7MPJM. — (Ch. 7): WIU 
COM! BACK, KOTm ‘Goodbyo, 
Mr. Kripts.'

7MPJM. — (Ch. 10): WALp 
TONS EKzoboth suffors a sorious 
fad, looving hor cripplod and tho 
Walton family with shattord hopos 
for hor futuro. Guost star: Virginia 
Grogg. (2 hours)

7MPJM. — (Ch. 13): NA
TIONAL OlOORAPHK: THi
ORiAT WHALIS Man is only bo
ginning to know thoso romorkoblo 
crooturos. This documontory ox- 
ploros tho Rfo of oorth's lorgost and 
oldost Kving mammals. (60 min.)

7MPJM. — (Ch. 7): JOHN 
DMVBR IN AUSTRJLUA John's 
guosts win bo Robby Bonson, Susan 
St. Jamos, Dobby Boono, Loo Mar
vin and John Nowcombo. (90 min.)

BMPJM. — (Ch. 4): JAMiS 
AT 16 Jamos works at 'olovating' 
himsolf so ho con mustor tho courogo 
to ask 0 taHor dassmoto to tho big 
spring donco. Guost starring Rock 
musk's England Dan and John Ford 
Coioy os thomsohros. (60 min.)

BtOOPiA — (Ch. 13): NOVA 
'ChUron of tho Forost.' A raro look 
at Zoiro's Mbuti pygmios in thok 
tropical rain forost homo rovoah tho 
sodofs oJ survivdl of d ciiHui« ffwf 
for thousands of yoors has romoinod 
untouchod by modom civRization. 
(60 min.)

BM PiA — (Ch. 17): MOVK:
I Ww iH m u iiw iy  w v a n i iy

sodoRto brothors viojtfor tlw hand oJ 
thok fonsily cho uf^ 's booutiful 
doughtor. Humphory Bogart, Au- 
droy Hopbum, M K̂om Holdon, 
Woltor Hompdon. 1954.

MOPJM. — (Ch. 4):CLASSOP
*65 A young Armod Forcos votoron 
rotums ‘homo' and trios to bocomo 
son to his loto buddy's fathor. Marc 
Singor, LosRo NMson and Chiof Don 
Goorgo star. (60 min.)

9MPJA. — (Ch. 7): BARfHA 
Tony Baratta looms that old friond 
Carmino CompoHo fools compoMod 
by family lo y ^  to corry out a 'hit' 
on a rockotoor.

9MPJM. — (Ch. 10):HAWAn 
nVB-0 Stovo McGorrott, pursuing 
a drug docrior ho suspocts of having 
killod a Honolulu poRco offkor, finds 
himsolf in bittor confHct with o fod- 
orol ogont blocking his invostigotlon. 
(60 min.)

9MPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
*Chcmfa Of HaWf Throo novi- 
tiatos undortoko to loom about tho 
world boforo bocoming full-flodgod 
nuns. Whilo working at a ghotto 
cRnk 0 young doctor forms a strong 
offoctionoto friondship with ono of 
thorn. Ehris Prosloy, Mory Tylor 
Mooro, Barbara McNair, 1969.

tiOOPJIA — (Ch. 1S):SOUND- 
STAOI Country-wostom singor 
Honk WRRoms, Jr., country fiddkr

-liOOPJIA----(Ckr .
*81011410 Ploy* Cupid* Dogwood 
holps a young coupk to olopo, but 
thon dknbs into tho brido's fothor's 
room by mistako. Ponny Singloton, 
Arthur Lako, Glonn Ford. ** 1941.

7M PJA — (Ch. 4): CPO 
SHARKIY Shorkoy tokos on o xc^  
HonaNy octhro intorost in coaching 
Pruitt's storry-oyod and shopoly sis- 
lor for tho annual 'Miss Topsido' 
contest.

7MPJM. — (Ch. 10): NfW 
ADVKITURIS OP WOND« 
WOMAN Wondor Woman is pitted 
against o computer goruHS who 
stools tho oloctrpnic momonos and 
programs of the world's largest 
computers os port of his master plan 
to toko control of tho world. Guost 
star: Ross Martin. (60 min.)

7J0PJA — (Ch. 4): CPO 
SHJLRKIY Fearful thot a nagging 
bock problom will moke him itwRgi- 
blo for tho 'CPO of tho Year' con
test, Shorkoy goes to his favorito 
turkish both for a rubdown, una
ware that it has boon converted into 
a stoomy massage .jorlor.

BMPJM. — (Ch. 4): ROCK- 
PORO PHJS Rockford investigates 
tho hazing death of a young college 
friond and uncovers a second homi
cide involving a kidnopped wealthy 
Arab student. (60 min.)

BMPML — (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
Throe on a Date' This madcap

Vessar Oomonts ond̂  foA singor 
Koty Moffat ¡oki muskal forces in 
dhrorso-stylot. (Ihr.)

CQWody-fomqnco dOPklt thè rigtPM 
odvontures of four couplet, winnort 
on a tolovition game show, and Ihok 
young chopororw on on HowaRon 
hoRdoy.

BiOOP JA. — (Ch. 10):MOVK: 
•Big Me' Thit dromo dopklt tho ox- 
troordinary rolotionship botwoon 
Maurice Stokos, o batkotboN player 
who bocamo crin 'ed after tufforing 
on injury in a game, and o foRow 
ployor. Jack Twymon, who trios to 
hplp Mo in hit fight ogoinst doath. 
Bornio Cotoy, Bo Svonson, Sto- 
phonio Edwordt, Jonot MocLochlon.

BMPJM. — (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
*Stmloy' Vietnam vot utos a rottlos- 
noko OS hit personal woopon of ro- 
vongo ogoinst mankkid. Chris 
Robinson, Alex Rocco, Susan Cor
ro«. 1972.

BMPJM. — (Ch. 13): OP 
R A a AND BLOOO A raro and vk- 
tuoHy unkiìown account of art os it 
wot utod by Adolph Hitler to tprood 
tho doctrino of suporiorìty of tho 
'Aryon Race' and to glorify thè 
triumphs of thè Gormon Army. Ro- 
commonded for mature audioncos. 
(90min.)

9MPJM. — (Ch. 4): QUINCY
Quincy it dubioM whon tho body of 
an occontric biNionaro invostor is 
found in hit ponthouse whkh tup- 
potodly hot an inponotrabl« tocurity 
System. An ex-omployoo with him at 
tho timo it chargod with tho crimo. 
(60 min.)

communicate with and control on 
army of rots. Bruce Dovitoa Ernest 
Borgnino, Al Lodon and Elsa Loncos- 

young man wHh a storting obMty to tar. 1971 .

MOPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
•WNw# Tho torrffying tale of a
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IRtOOPJA. — (Ch. 4): MOVK: 
*PhMto Of The B ihory Com P
John Woyno, Ann Dvorak. VAoiny, 
romance and musk in a gombRng 
casino, cRnraxod by tho Son Froa>- 
dKO oorthquaka^god fkor 1945.

12MPJM. — (Ch. 17): NHL 
HOCKEY: ATLANTA VS. NY »-
LANDfltS Tho Atlanta Flames play 
tho Now York Itlondort at tho Ro
quet and Rink, Long Island, NY.

1MPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
Tonoii Pliids A Son' Torzon, jono 
and Cheetah find □ baby boy, tho 
only survivor of a piano crash. Years 
later, 'Boy's' rolativot arrive looking 
for him. Johnny WoitsmuHor, Mau
reen O'SuHivan, Ion Hunter, Johnny 
Sheffield. 1939.

1M PM . — (Ch. 39): NHL 
HOCKEY: ATLANTA VS. NY IS
LANDERS Tho Atlanta Flames ploy 
the Now York Iticmdort at tho Ro
quet and Rink, Long Island, NY.

2MPJM. — (Ch. 7): PROPES- 
SIONALBOWLBtS TOUR Today's , 
show wiM feature tho $100,(X)0 Mi-̂  ' 
das Goldon Challenge from tho Ex- 
prouwoy Lanes in Now Orleans, La.

3MPJA. — (Ch. 4): NCAA 
BJLSKETBALL: SWC WILDCARD 
GAME At press time the teams hod 
not boon dotorminod. Please tune to 
this station fpr game announcement.

SMPJA. — (Ch. 17): NCAA 
BASKETBALL GEORGIA TECH 
VS. MEMPHIS n . The YoNow Jack
et* of Georgia Toch ploy tho Tigors 
of 'Memphis State Univorsity in 
Memphis, Tonn.

3-JOPJM. — (Ch. 7): WM)E 
WORLD OP SPORTS'Daytona 500 
QuoRfying Races,' from DoytotM 
Bopch, Florida. 'World 70-motor Ski 
Jump Championships,' from Finland. 
(90 min.)

3M PM . — (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPEOACULAR 'Euro
pean Figure Skating Chompion- 
ships' will bo toon from Strasburg, 
Franco. Tho 'Two-Man Bobsled 
Chompionthipt' wiM bo broadcast 
from Lake Placid, N.Y. (90 min.)

5MPJM. — (O i. 7): GLEN 
CAMPBHX LOS ANGKES OPEN 
GOLP ABC Sports will provide Rvo 
coverage of tfw third rowKi of ploy 
in thit golf tournament from the Ri
viera Country Qub in Pocifk PoR- 
todot, Califomio. (60 min.)

7MPJA. — (Ch. 4): BIONIC 
WOMAN Joimo Sommers it tho ih- 
toiKlod victim of 0 deadly shark ot-

tock whon tho bocomo* on undersea 
(Ever. (60 min.)

7M PJ4. — (Ch. 10):BOBNE- 
WHART SNOW Dr. Hartley's doeo 
friond* dose ranks to 'protect' Em- 
Ry, in hit obtoneo, from a handsome 
old flame who pays hor a very worm 
visit.

7MPJM. — (Ch. 13): WORLD
'Holy Growth.' EngRsh fRmmakor 
Antony Thomas documents the price 
Japan it paying in human terms for 
its ostonithing postwar growth. (60 
min.)

7O0PJM. — (Ch. 7): OPBUk- 
T10N PETTICOAT 'Lights, Camera, 
ActionI'

7O0PJM. — (Ch. 10): TONY 
RANDAU SHOW Tho FronkRnt 
find thomsolvos stranded in a remote 
mountain cabin that they boRovo is 
haunted.

8.G0PJM. — (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
Tho Ghesf of ^ 1  401’ In tho

; lost hours of Decómber 29, 1972, o 
jotRnor with 163 pattongert and 13 
crow mombort crashed in tho Evor- 
gladot just outside MJomi. Thit it tho 
true story of that crash and of tho 
ghostly legend that grow up about 
tho incredible aftermath.

SKWPJM. — (Ch. 7): LOVE 
BOAT Tonight's ttoriot ore 'Toking 
Sides,' 'Going by tho Book' and 
'Friendly Little Games.*

BdWPJM. — (Ch. 13): MOVK: 
*Bittor Too O f Gonorol Yon'
Trogk drama of East ond West. 
Chinoto warlord, unable to win tho 
American girl ho loves, commits sui
cide. Barbara Stanwyck, Nils 
Asthor, Walter Connolly. ** 1933.

B:30PJ4. — (Ch. 10): MAUDE 
When Maude and Vivian go back to 
college for their 30-yeor reunion, 
Vivian wants to go bock in time ond 
do it all over ogoin-thR time without 
her husband Arthur.

9 M S M . —  (Ch. 7): FAN
TASY ISLAND In 'Parent Trap' two 
children seek to reunite their par
ents, while an amnesia vich'm it due 
to Mwrit thirty miMion doHart in tho 
episode 'Voodoo.' (60 min.)

9 M f M . —  (Ch. 10): KOJAK 
A psychiatrist on the staff of a major 
hospital it fearful that one of hor 
patients hat murdered several mom
bort of the staff and tho fools ros- 
ponsiUo because tho can't identify 
the kiUor. Guest stari Zohra Lam
port. (60 min.)

TURN-ON — Coaid you 
please tell m e who w as 
th a t handsom e, sexy hunk 
of m ale  who played  E d g a r 
in The Class of '85 se t in 
A p p a lach ia?  I . h a v e n ’t 
been ta m e d  on like th a t in 
years. W hat e lse can  I see 
him  in and  w hen? A.M. 
Stevens, P ortsm ou th , Ohio

I t’s  good to  know som e
one’s getting  som ething 
out of 'TV. The fellow who 
flickered so sexUy ac ro ss  
your screen  w as Don John
son, som ew hat of a  new
com er to  TV. H is exposure 
has been kept to  guest 
shots so fa r, on such  shows 
as S tree ts  of San F ran c isco  
and Police Story. Don’t  
know a l lâ t  he’s w orking on 
right now. But your best 
bet for catch ing  him  again  
is to keep his n am e in m ind 
and an  eye on the listings. 
DEAD DUCK — Why Was 
A dam  'D ra k e  d ro p p e d  
from  E dge of N ight? He 
was the s ta r , and  I  never 
figareef th e y ’d m u rd e r  
him ? M rs. B etty  Ogden- 
shier, K ansas City, K an.

The a c to r  who po rtray ed  
Adam  w as p r o v ^  a  bit 
difficult, p a rticu la rly  in 

Hhe sa la ry  d ep artm en t I ’m  
told by sources on th e  soap 
scene. So the  p roducers 
sim ply decided it  was 
cheaper and  e a s ie r  to  not 
renew  his co n trac t an d  kill- 
off A dam  D rake.
HIGH FLYER — Where 
can I w rite to congratulate 
Robert Conrad and NBC 
for keeping B lack Sheep  
Squadron on the a ir? Som e 
of ns “young” WW D  fliers 
tried to help keep  12 
O’clock  H i|^  on the air, 
but w e w ere shot down. 
Sure glad “ Pappy” and 
Co. are still hangfaig in 
there. The series show s 
that A m eiicaa troops are 
really, after a ll, hum an 
b e in g s. L .R . N ew p ort 
N ew s, Va.

I ’m  sure they’ll be glad  
to hear from  an old-tiine 
flyboy. W rite Conrad and 
creW care of the show  a t 
U niversal Studios, U niver- 
BS ia t y , C alif. 91606. 
BETTY BYE — Coold yon 
tell m e a ll jron can ahMit 
Betty B neU ey of B ight Is 
Enough? How old Â e  is , 
when her birthday is , e tc . I 
think she is  a ten tH c. 
actress. D .8 ., OakvIOe, 
COOB.

Although she hasn’t  let 
loose on the show  yet, 
Buckley has a huge Broad- 
w a y ^ le  singing voice, 
which is  how she cam e to 
debut in her hom e town of 
P ort W orth, T o * ., In

“G ypsy” a t  age  15. She 
continued from  th e re  to 
work h er w ay through 
school singing in su m m er 
stock productions.

Since h e r fa th e r  d isap 
proved of show business, 
Betty m ajo red  in  jo u rn a l
ism  a t  T exas Cihristian 
U niversity. While th e re , 
she won Miss F o rt W orth 
and  appeared  in The M iss 
Am erica P ag ean t. A fter 
graduation, she w ent to 
work a s  a  re p o rte r  fo r the 
F o rt W orth I^ e s s  an d  also  
toured Southeast A sia w ith 
a U.S.O troupe. Finally,..- 
she took the plunge 'an d  
went to New Y ork, s ta r r in g  
in “ 1776,” “ P ip p in ,” an d  in 
L o n d o n , “ P r o m i s e s ,  
FTomises.”  She then  did 
the film , “ C a rrie ,”  and  
now E ight Is  Enough. H er 
b irthday is Ju ly  3, bu t the 
y e a r  is  u n d i s c lo s e d .  
B etty ’s la te s t endeavor 
was to trav e l to  Ind ia  as 
p a rt of h er study  of H atha  
Yoga.
BOB’S  BOY — I recently  
saw a m ovie on TV about a 
young m an who tries to 
avenge his father’s death  
by m obsters. Karl M alden 
was in it, looking like he 
just walked off the se t of 
Streets of San F rancisco. 
But who w as the guy, 
blmid, blue eyed, etc?  P .S . 
That w as O livia H ussey in 
the picture, no? M arcie 
B ly b eck er , J o n esb o ro , 
Tenn.

T h e  m o v i b  w a s  
“S um m ertim e K iller,’’ by 
the sound of it, an d  I ’m  
surprised  you d idn’t  recog
nize th a t blond fellow. H e’s 
C2uris M itchum , Bob’s  son, 
and som ething of a  looka- 
like  for his fa th e r. Y es, it 
was Olivia H ussey. Actu
ally the re a l s ta rs  w ere ^  
m otorcycle and  dog.
DUSTY DOINGS — W as 
“The G raduate” DustiB 
Hoffm an’s first m ovie?  
How d d  w as he then, and 
BOW? jB ck so n  K ennedy, 
DbUbs, N.C.

Let’s  say  it w as the first 
m ovie he’d want to talk  
about. A ctually, earlier  
that year (1967) h is real 
debut w as in “M adigan’s  
M illions,” an Italian pro
duction in w hid i he |dayed  
an iR S agent opposite 
Cesar Rom ero. HoRtnan 
w as 30 in ’67 when he 
p la y ed  m isu n d ersto o d  
Benjam in, so add 10 and 
he’s  40 now. Hard to  be  ̂
Ueve isn’t tt?
Send your qoestioBS to TV 
DIal-ogBe care of Pepper 
O’Brioa NBA , 216 Park  
Avo., N .Y ., N .Y . 16617.
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Roger Bollen

Tte BOSS td l d  m e to  
'CLEAN OOTM/

I-ro ß  A MINOTfe THERE, 
I I  THOüâHT HE WAS. (SOIH& 
TO FIRE ME i

211

mSHAH
, / s A m -
\p e R B R !

/m .Y . m  
SmmCN HERB 
ONVeßßUROÜM 
HÚORS0E6ÍN- 
ÑM6T0 HEATUP, 
TOSAlTHEl&tST.

EVEN A S I SPEAK, ONE TVX-
sxiED  G E m & m  siw rm

^!HE SHAH IS  A MURCEPEP’ S  
BEINE m sn W TD  THE GPOUNP 
gfPOUPPECOPUM-MKlEO  

KAHM/ SECUPtlY A6& nS.

..SCUFFI^'

p p Estem y to s t if le  u s  ouT '
BURSTS, A  NAPKIN IS  NORt BEINE 
5TUFFW H TH EM AN Sm BI, AN 
IPMECE9SAPI FfASUPE IN  THS 
PEP0RUEPfSJUO6m U,AEANfißrT 
RABBIT PIMCH HAS ALP& ^  TAKEN 
ARAN IPS RANP! - /

PERU- FURIN E &4>BeSS\ 
TASSE, REACTION,UPTO 
SIR*. YOUATTHEHEMI 

TABlE, BARBARA!

STIVE CANYON by M ilton'Caniff

.. .NOT UHAWAKe THAT THe 
WIDOWS ANP DIVORCEES IN 
•THE AREA ARE KEEPlNe THEIR 

V USUAL CHECK ON HIS MOVE
MENTS

MAYM̂IE r WORÊ  
THE SATIN FÄMTS SUIT 
W HEN IPIC K UP THE

A n d  SP6AKIN6 OF NEWSPAPERS...AT THIS AAO- 
MENT AN EARTHQUAKE STORV IS COMINOlN FROM 
UNO APO RA-W HICH WILL CAUSE TTCEM0R5
e l s e w h e r e /

B.C . b y  jo h n n y  h n rt

1 ARfe TÖO A steeP , PëTeP f* 

------------- --------^

a

' w eather
60R5AU

r40. r  WAÔ J U S T  
DIVIMIM& THe 
N EX T

ir^yA/HICH IN a P e N T A U y  P ID N 'T  
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FRANK AND ERNEST by BobTlioyM

(LD. @ y i P > i ^ i E [ i ^ i  © © y i ^ T
O F  e o u R S C

t r S  R  MÄTTW OP 
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CAPTAIN EASY
k-"» vwS'''V*«* AM.AH-- ^  PIP you 5BE WHAT 

TBAAPCA. } HER -rAH-| POOCH 
tem per  J A  010 TO MV PANT 

L B 9 f

by Crooks A Lawionco
JUST REMEMBER THAtT  ICOULP ^

RIOHT NOW 
TO DRV OFF 

THE5E 
TROUSERS!

EEK A MEEK b y  H o w l*  S c h n o id o r

I 'M  V U R m iD G  
BO CK CALLED. 
‘ M O M O U E 'S  
COOK BOOK:'

A CCOK.- I  D O LtT  U t e  
TH E  T IT L E ...

^  IT 3  
M IS L E A D IN G

((

WINTHROP by Dkk Covolli
htOWPO'AXi 

I L I K E  
’ MV NEW  

a n o E ö ?

T H E /
DON'T
LO O K

NJEyA/.

■Vv*«v**o*H

TH A TÍS  F U N N y ..T H E y  
LOOKED N B //  

NA/HEN I  L S = T H Q V V E .

7

e II» w ■*. at.

OUR ROAROINO HOUSE iMo|orHoopl«
HANK. YOK GOVERNMENT NEEPS ^  
HELP.' THEY W ANT AN E X P E R T  
OPINION ON N9W MUCH GASOLINE 
THiS NEW INVENTION WILL SA V E!

NOTE HOW IT  HAS BEEN PIS6U1SE0 
A S AN OROINAKV CARBU RETO R' 
TH ATS HOW S E C R E T  
TH IS P R O JE C T  IS !

HOW c l e v e r ! IT  
LOOKS E X A C U V  
L IK E  OIÆ FROM  

AN OLP EPMOWV! 
TH EY Ô O T 0  TO 
THE GALLON ON 

THEIR WAV TO 
THE JUNKYARD.'

C

AKÊ 
5 T B IK C S  
AtSAiN*

I  a U B S G  THATÍ5  WHAT 
TH EY CAt-L " BU ILT-IN  

o b s o l b g c .e n c b ^ / ' f

V
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SIDE GLANCES by GiRFoi

M

•  tS ?M r « A  M . 1H  Ai» M S NB « I 2r|l

“ Sh e’s  not here. S h e ’s  out exercising her buyirtg pow erl"

THE SORN LOSER by Alt

.MlPTWCr^ AFA£T! W IE T ! U M EV il 
WklïT'iDUR, 

OP\WOW, 
V U .m . ï T  

T D W .

PRISCILLA'S'POP
SOME PEOPLE SURE 
HAVE THEIR SHARE , 

OFSCANOALS.' y

WELL, I  GUESS  
EVERV FAMILV 
HAS A SKELETON 
OR TVSO IN ITS 

C LO SET '

by Al Vermeer
N  v :“

f e e ? . I ' l l

V n ^
ALLEY OOP by Day« Graaa

b r m : s  n d u r s e l v r s ! h e r e  w e  m a v iìm /e
-IH EV  C O M E A â K iN / v T O u aEO S C M tA

PISTOL TM t«

l o o k ! tmeW e s t o p p e p
DEAD IN 'TMBE BRACKS! 
I  WONDER WHATT... ~

or n> by Brant farkar anS labnay hart
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I0 1 Ö 1 0 PR&, 
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New {arm customers sought
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 

the farm sector clamoring for 
more intensive efforts IS pro
mote U S commodities abroad^ 
the Agnculture Department 
and the Overseas Private In
vestment Corp have devised a 
new program aimed at long
term new customers in under
developed countries 

Unlike many foreign-aid pro
grams that are aimed at mod
em uing the farming practices 
in the so<alled Third World, 
the USDA-OPIC approach an
nounced Thursday is a busi
ness-insurance plan aimed at 
establishing new consumers in 
those nations gram-processing 
mills, grananes and livestock 
herds

OPIC an independent federal 
agency, insures private in
vestment in about 80 developing 
nations against "political risks" 
— seizure of property, refusal 
io pay debts and physical dam
age from revolutions and in
vasions

The USDA-OPIC program of
fers insirance. guaranteed and 
direct loans and feasibility- 
study grants for U S investors 
who want to join with foreign 
firms to develop poultry, hog, 
sheep, goat and fish farms with 
U S breeding stock, to build 
mills and establish import stor
age facilities

The aim is more and better 
food for those nations' citizens 
nd neighbors and new markets 
or American grain, soybeans 

and young animals, the an-
f;

4-H club to 
sell machiners 
on consignment

The Armitrong County annual 
4-H Club farm machinery sale 
will be Feb 25 The sale will 
take place on the Luttrell Farm. 
8 m ila  south and m  miles west 
of Qaude. on FM 1258.

This will be a farm sale, to 
settle the Luttrell Estate. 
A dditional items of farm 
machinery have been consigned 
by area farmers and ranchers.

Commissions earned at this 
sale will finance 4-H Chib 
activities Auctioneers Wildon 
Hundley. Chester Btiler and 
Louis Thomas of Claude. James 
Bible of Wayside, and Bedford 
Forrest of Amarillo, will donate 
their services for this event.

nouncement said A week ago. 
USDA started its own political- 
risk insurance for export fi
nancing, but limited its scope 
lo cotton sales for the Aime 
being '

The program is another step 
in what the Carter adminis
tration says is the best ap
proach Uf resolving the price 
slump, largely for grains, in 
the domestic farm economy: a 
combination of increasing per
manent foreign outlets, cutting 
back modestly on n ^  produc
tion of grains and tkking some 
of the surplus off the market 
and into offidal reserves 

Members of Congress this 
week continued to focus their 
responses to weeks of lobbying 
by protesting supporters of the 
American Agriculture group on 
domestic actions 

On T h ia ^ y , for example, 
the Senate adopted by voice 
vote a non-binding r ^ u t io n  
that calls on President Carter 
to pay farmers an average of 
r o  an acre to take SO million of 
the 270 million acres ^ y  plant 
to grains and cotton out of pro
duction this year.

The Senate resolution also 
calls for one-year boosts in the 
price support levels that a 
sweeping overhaul of farm pol
icy set four months ago 

Carter and agriculture secre
tary Bob Bergland have op
posed both that and the diver
sion payments, urging farmers 
instead to put part of what's 
left of three years of bumper 
harvests into long-term storage 
as collateral for loans and to 
trim wheat acreage by 20 per
cent and feed grain planting by 
10 percent, without payments 

In Paris TTiursday, Bergland 
summarized his position for 
other nation's agriculture min
isters at the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De
velopment meeting: 

■‘Governments should be re
sponsive but not over-reactive 
to short-term circumstances. 
We will continue to have ups 
and downs, shortfalls and over
production. and should permit 
enough flexibility so that natu
ral adjustments can occur" 

The House Agriculture Com
mittee. meanwhile, completed 
the first foir days of its seven 
days of hearings into the gener
al farm situation, spurred by

the lobbying of American Agri
culture.

While most witnesses contin
ue to detail the crunch two 
years of low grain prices are 
putting on individual farm fam
ilies and the rural businesses 
that depend on them, some told 
the few panel members present 
that the issue is a moral one as 
well as an economic problem.

The Rev Andrew Gottschalk. 
rural-life director of the Denver 
Catholic archdiooese. said. 
"The farm folks who have been 
stalking you . the last four

weeks are asking for that 
which is their right to have and 
your solemn duty to secure,'' 
equality with other citizens.

Another Texan. Seagraves 
school Superintendent W.L 
Willingham, told the panel in a 
letter that 25 stud^ts have 
dropped out mid-January

^as  their farmer-parents move 
to seek jobs elsewhere, ab
senteeism is up among pupils 
who have inadequate clothkig; 
and tax collectians are running 
12 percent below a year ago.

Gincer risks 
believes lower
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Oaaaly EilMMlaa AgnM
While visiting with some 

cattlemen and Dr. David 
Woods In the McLean area, we 
learned some producers are 
h av in g  som e phosphorus 
deficiency preblems In their cow 
herds. Cowmen u e  need to 
keep out aome good mineral 
year • round. Salt or mineralised 
salt ]uri Isn't enough to do a 
good Job.

What is a good mineral? It 
dwuld have at least 8 lo 12 
p e rc e n t  of calcium  and 
phoephorus. Hus may be hard to 
find, but one old aland • by that 
will certainly get the Job (kne Is 
steamed bone meal. It has about 
28 percent calcium and 12 
percent phosphorus You can 
then mix the bone meal In with 
loose salt to preveik it f ^  
blowing away. By aelf • feeding 
the salt • bonemeal mixture 
cattle will generally get enough 
to balance their nee^.

Some of the symptoms being 
observed in these phosphorus 
d e f ic ie n t  cow s in c lu d e  
abortions, small calves, lower 
calf crop, decreased appetite, 
r a te  of g ra in  and milk 
production.

Range, Paatare 
ShartCsurae

A two-nlght Short Course on 
pastures, range and brush 
control will begin at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, ki the McLean 
H igh School A griculture 
Building. This meeting will 
c e n te r  a ro u n d  W eeping 
Lovegraas production. Topics 
will include establishment 
fertilization.^management, and
production economics. Dr.Hereford group prank Petr, area Extemion
ag ro n o m ist.'an d  Dr. John

banquet to 
feature band

Hereford sale set
Const^icr S in thè hereford and 

polied hereford breeders sale 
are Kenneth T. Friemel and 
Robert Newton of Groom and 
Wayne Maddox of Miami.

The sale will be at thè 
T e x h o m a  L i v e s t o c k  
Coimnission Co Yards in 
Texhoma. Okla., will be on Aprii
t

The annual banquet of the Top 
O' Texas Hereford Breeders 
Association will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 14, in the 
Heritage Room of the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

The banquet will feature a 
steak  dinner with all the 
trimmings catered by Dyer's 
B a r - b - Q u e ,  s p e c i a l  
entertainment by the Pampa 
High School Stage Band, guest 
Hieaker Reagan Brown. Texas 
Commissioner of Agricultire 
and unique door prims from 
Ideal Food Store.

THIS WEEK'S GOOD  
COOKIN' FKOM FURR'S

----  Sunday, Nbrvary 12
Ham Logs with Savory Raisin Saúco ................... .$1.10

Monday, February 13
Deep Fat-Fried Oysters served with French ............................................ $2.36
Fries

Tuesday, February 14
Succulent Ham with a ValentiiM's Day CheriY ......................................$1.52
Sauce

Wednesday, February IS
Delicate Quiche lo rra irte .............  ..............................................  ...........$1.10

Thursday, Februory^lA 
Tasty Shrimp Pie with Fiqsta OiKuit, a Rich . . . .  
Shrimp Casserole topped with a  Cheese Biscuit

$1.77

Friday, February 17
Chicken Tetrazzini, lots of CMcken in a .................................................. $1.04
Smooth Suoce and Spaghetti

Soturdoy, February 1g
Beheless Fried Chicken Bits on Toast with .................  ......................... $1.77
Creom Oravy and French Fries

THERTS ALWAYS SOMETHING GOOD COOKIN' 
FOR YOU.

Coronodo Shopping Ceñfer

Bob Ragidafe and Dr. Tommy 
Welch, hath Extension range 
andhnuhapeclallat.

All cattle  operators are 
invited and encourage<) to 
attend both night meetings to 
h ear som e of the  latest 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  f d r  
Increasing grass production 
both from improved pastu rsa j 
snd native range. This is the 
cattleman's opportunity to learn 
how to increase profhictkn at a 
time when the cattle cycle and 
price outlook is for Improving 
prices.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pre- 
lim intry Ksults from a major 
study of y<u)g women whose 
mothers took the synthetic hor
mone DES indicate the daugh
ters may face less of a risk of 
early genital cancer than pre- 
vkxnly believed.

The federally sponsored study 
found no cancers after exam
ining about 1,500 daughters of 
women who took DES while 
pregnant, the project coordina-, 
tor disclosed T h i i^ y .

However, many of the young 
women had abnormalties in the 
cells lining the vagina, and it is 
unknown ^  this could indicate a 
greater risk of cancer later in 
life, he said.

Dr. Leonard T. Kurland of 
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minn., disclosed the first find
ings at a meeting in Washing
ton (tf the advisory committee 
of the National Gander In
stitute's Division of Cancer 
Control and Rehabilitation.

Kurland, head of the in
stitution's department of medi

before . drawing final con
clusions.

"But we think the data help 
put the problem into per
spective aiid may help ease 
some of the oonoem," Kurland 
said in an interview. “We have 
not found a single cancer in 
this eligible group, indicating 
that the prevalence is rare."

th è  study, being conckicted at 
four major medical centers, is 
the most extensive ever under
taken into the effects of DES — 
which stands for Diethylstil- 
bestrol — on the offspring of 
women who took the drug to 
ease problem pregnancies.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING J A K 
CBBlrBctert, J« rry  R etfao , 
4SS-S74T or Ktfrl P irk t, SSS-M4I

BUILDING OR Rcrao4oUB| of 
lyyot. Ardoll Laaco. MS-SfW

all

Duo lo Ike akortafc of ootaaUal ta-
gredlOBU vfciek mako coUalaao la- 
lulatiao lafc aad bocavao »o vala* 
tbe Uvaa aad aroyorty of our caa- 
tom cra aad frioada, BUYERS 
SERVICE will a^l ealy laaulattoa 
that kaa boaa made with tbo eoa- 
tfaual aupenrialoa of Uadorwiitora 
LaboralMoalac. (ULIaadearrica

FAINTMO AND RRMOOaMG 
All Kiada SSS-TMS

the faU claaatflcatioB aad follow iiwwa
aervice. Por more iaformaUoa call
BUYERS SERVICE MS-SUl.

ADDITIONS. REMODELINGrfwef-
iB f, eaatom cahtaetorcoaafer topa, 
0(NwaUearniIiiB| aprayiar Prec 
eaUmaloa. Gcac Breaee. S4a-tST7.

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Coaatruc- 
tioa, buildiaf and remodeliaf. Call 
44S-S4M or MS-ftn.

SAVI ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyera Service U haviaf oar Anaual 
"Early Bird" aldlof talc. Party 
year (uaraa tee  lae lud la t hail. 
PlBaadai available. Noeaymeeta 
uatil apriag. Prec gifta with purcb- 
aac. . r  
BUYERdSERVICE U f-n s i

3 Faraanal
RENT OUR atearoei carpel cleaa- 

iag machlae, Oac Hour Martiala- 
iag, 14ST N. Hobart Coll SdS-nil 
tor laforroaUoa aad appoiatmeat.

REMODELING AND addiUeaa, all 
kiada. AccouaUal ceUlag aad trim 
work. Tape aad bidding. Experi
ence. Call J.D. er Cheater at 
MS4M4 or 44S44SS.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Anon meeta Monday, Prtday I 

IMS Duncan, MS-Mil.p.m.

BLACKIE’S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panbundle. ñf-MSS.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Daya MS-MSS,

cal statistics and epidemiology, Ms-isss. 14F Dwcoroton, Intwricr

cautioned that the unpublished 
findings are preliminary and

MARY KAY CoameUca, freefaciala. 
Call for auppliea. Mildred Lamb,opplli

tha* mriM a;nrlt hoe in <VviP ConeultiBi. IIS Lelora. I4S-I7S4. New properly plaaaed kitchen mat more work nas to oe done -------------------------------------------------------------------------  caWneta will ddlght the cook and

KITCHEN REMOOEUNO
New properly plaaaed kitchen

McNeill, area Extemion beef 
cattle specialist will prieseVt Ufe 
formal  program . A panel 
discussion which will iqcjude 
some local producers will 
participate in a queriion - 
a n s w e r  se ss io n  a t  the  
concluaion.

The aecond night program will 
be held in Pampa at 7 p.m. 
Fr iday ,  Feb. 16, at the 
C o u r t h o u s e  Annex. This 
program will cover Range 
M a n a g e m e n t  and topics 
discussed will include bnitfi 
control, weed control, grazing 
system! and expected economic 
r e t u r n s  f rom i m proved  
management practices. These 
topics will be explained by Dr.

Regalatlam
Swine producers in Gray 

County should be aware ot 
USDA regulat ion changes 
invaiving Interstate movemenu 
and indemnity provtolans to 
f igh t  sw in e  brucel losis .  
Intemnity regulations became 
effective last Dec. 23 and 
shipping regulations become 
effective March 23.

The new regulationa require 
testing of sows and boars over 
six months old that are moved 
interstate for breeding purposes 
and identification of such 
animals moved Interstate for 
s l a u g h t e r  purposes. The 
identification requirement will 
allow tracing of swine fouid 
infected at slaughter back to 
there herd of origin.

Indenmity regulatiom allow 
up to 125 indemnity per head for 
purebred swine and $10 per head 
for other breeding swine tested 
on farma and found infected. 
Known infected awine moving 
interstate must be kfentified m  
reactors and must move directly 
to slaughter or to markets to be 
sold for slaughter.

Testing requirements call for 
a negative blood teri of breeding 
swine within bnioellaals - free 
herd or area.

Sows and boars add interstate 
for slaughter must be identified 
as to a herd of origin by an 
APHIS (Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection S w ice) - 
approved tatoo applied to the 
back of each anlnial before It la 
mixed with other swine or 
moved interstate.

Approved identification tags 
can be used instead of the tattoo 
if this is requested In writing by 
state animal health offidals. 
Provialana are also made for 
shipments from farms of origin 
to slaughter or to markets for 
sale to slaughter.

Wbuld
you
hidlp
thbkid?

MARY KAY Coi(netics. Ire« faciali, 
tupa lie t, and deliver 
et. Cell Dorothy Vaughn, Coatul- 
tant. M»-$U7.

add value to your home. Buyeri 
lervtee will help you expertly plan
(or tbe best use of your available 
space. Pinanciag evailaMe. P in t

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuetday and Saturdays. I 
p.ni. 7Z7 W. Browniag. SSS-SStS, or 
MS-tN2. Turning Point Group.

payment in spring. 
BUYERS SERVICE US-SMl

I4H G anoial Sarvica

PALM READER A AOVBOR 
Will tell past, present, and future. 

Answers ell questions. Open ta.m . 
to  f  p.m. and Sundays, t i t  N. 
Hobart. Se Habla Espanol. 
MS-N17.

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 
Call Maurice Croat. NM3M

ELECTRIC SHAVER REFAW
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

l i s i  N. Christy MhMIl

5 Spacial N otkas
PATIO COVERS 

CARPORTS

LA FIESTA 
RESTAURANT

Serving Mexican food. 1403 E. Pre-

The l in t  paUo cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered loor our
local weather condiUons. Beat the 
spring rush and save during our

deric. Pormerly Country House. ..E „ iy  Bird" Sale. PInenc
----- , ing eveileble. P in t payment in

OP Texas Lodge No. 1311, /  »pring. Pree ¿ Its  with purchase.
BUYERS SERVICE MO-3331

TOP OP Texas Lodge No. 1301, 
Tueiday the 14th. P in t meeting ct 
Lodge officers, trainiag program. 
All members urged to stteod,
Itors welcome.

:eod. Vis- _____________________________
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC

Commercial and Residential Dryer, 
-------- 7«3stoves sad repairs. Call M0-7X

PAMPA LODGE No. M4. A.P. k 
A.M. Thursday, February 14, E.A. 
Proficieacy Examination.

141 Oaitarol Repair
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New h Used resort (or sale.
10 Last and  Found ^ e c ia ll ty  Sales k  Service

When ihc dam broke at Buffalo Creek, West 
Virginia, a lot of people weren\ as luckj- as 
this lilile guy.

Jamie and the rest of the Mosley family 
made it up the hill lust in fhe nick of lime. 
Seconds later, a wall of water swept all their 
earthly possessions away.

Here you see Jamie m the Red Cross 
shelter, thinking it all over.

One look atihat face, and weVe awfully 
glad we were there to help.

Every year, you know. Red Cross 
touches the lives of millions upon millions 
of Americans. Rich. Poor. Average Black. 
White. Christian and Jew. With support. 
With comfort. With a helping hand when 
they need It .

So when you open your heart, with your 
time or your money, you can be certain ilk 
in the right place.

LOST BILLFOLD belonging to Bessie 
Malone. Call 4M-MI5.

Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
M3-4443

13 Businwtt Opportunitias DRAFTY WINDOWS?
NEED DEALER for well estab

lished major oil company service 
station Call Mb-Mll or MS-31M.

Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 
outdoors. Tbe window people at

14  Bwtinwss Swrvkwt
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call us (or more 
infornMlion.
BUYERS SERVICE 444-323I

BATH REMODELING

We ire  experienced in changing dull 14L Insulation
bathrooms into bright cheery ones.

ideas. Financing'rCall us for free i 
available. First payment la spring. 

BUYERS SERVICE 
444-3131

14B Applionco Ropoir

Red Cross 
'  c o u n t i i ^  

lonyou.

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over M years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

t i l l  Neel Rd. • MS-43g2

.. THERMACON INSUUTION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specillcations including
ilH-l-SIS-C, PHA, VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Also THERMACON corriot full 
Undorwritors Loisoratoriot clo*- 
sificationt and  follow up sor-
vicos.

With U.L. reference No. R-47M (or 
lootelill and No. SM (or wall spray. 

301 W. Foster MMMl
140 Corpontry

MAINTENANCE
Oponing for individual ablo to porform maintonanct ac- 
teciatod with tho rtpair and upkoop of nnodium oiiod offico 
building. Exporianco with air conditioning oquipmont, boil- 
ore, oloctrical wiring, and corpontry it roquirod. Apply in 
poreen...
CABOT CORPORATION
Employmont Offico ■
Hughot Building 
Pampa, Toxat 
669-2581

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

C A B O T
~

. RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MS-1241

CEL-O-THERM INSULATION 
Call for free home inspection JhK 

Contractors, M*-M4I or Mt-4747

(9^ rORSAli
f f O J I j

TIaa1119 vf9Vf9ff1 IW f9 l
821 E. Frederic 
Fampp, Teaot

Heohh  (Dpcter's O fd en) reoaen for p lp d n f 
th is metiel 1er ta le .

SNOW 
SPECIALS

• a ttrrific MONEY-MAKER
P Will cenaidar tema trado
•  tf ypu ore interetted
•  Centpcf m e a t RAetel O ffice

9iel9^F Wf9Bil9fi| 9Wfl^9

1975 CHEVROLET Monte Cario 2 door 
hardtop, 350 V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air. Not a Nicer one anywhere 
............................. ........................ $3795
1977 DODGE Colt 2 door, "red & White 
special." 4 cylinder engine, auto 
transmission, air, chrome wheels, less 
than 4,000 miles, real economy $3995
1975 CHEVROLET Caprice 3 seat 
wagon, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tape player, radial I 
tires, luggage rack. A real buy at only 
.......................................................$2750

1974 FORD Pinto 2 door, 4 cylinder 
engine, 4 speed transmission, radio, 
boater. Solkl as a rock, better look 
................................................ ...$1595

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
DODGE-PLYMOUYH, INC

S21 W. WHkt Fh. 665-5765

o e e e e e e e e e e e e o e e e e • • • • • e e e e e

95%
LOANS NOW AVAILABLE-

UPTO

$ 60,000
FINANCED!

Greater financing from Panhande 
Savings and Loan Association. 
Limited to prciperties five years old 
or less.

Puihandle Savings
ALiMn AsMHMtum

Fur A Better VMiy (  X  Li fe.
Amarilio •  Canyon •  Pampa tir

Member FSLIC lINOIt

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IN par cMt natural wood baaa fiber. 

Guaraqteed not to aetUo, (lame ro- 
tardeat. Noo-lrrltating. non toxic, 
moisture realataat. H.H., PHA, 
VA. end HUD approved. Sound 
deadeniag. With U.L. approved 
No. MM. Donald Maul 6  Kenny 
Ray. CaU 443-3234

I4N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. N4-2441

U4TERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUag,
spraying acouatical ceiUags. Her
man H. Me 'ietb, M4-SSIt.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiattax. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, IM-414Ì. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL PORMAN-Palatiag aad re-lag aad re 
modeling, (arniture rm aU biaj,
cablael
Brown.

work. M3-4M3, tN

TWO LADIES desire Intertor end tx- 
teribr painting. Experienced and 
neat, riione IM-31M or •44-2137.

PAINTING. TEXTURE. AcousUc 
CeiUng, Minor Remodeling 

M4-3S74 or M4-3U3 
LET Builders, lac.

14T Radio And Tolovition
DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Poster N44MI

FOR RENT
Curtis Matbes Color T.V.'t

Johnson Homo Fumiakittgs 
444-3MII S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 444-IMI.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

M4 W. Potter 444-3247 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center M4-3131

Glena't TV 
Professional Service 

444-4721 IN S. Cuyler

14U Roofing
FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing. 

All types flat roofs. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofs. Patch looks, 
renew or new roof. Free Esti
mates.
Industrial Roofing Company 

Pampa, Texas M4-IU4

COY SMITH Roofing. McLean 
774-2117. Composition and wood
shingles. Four years experience. 
•” rk IWork guaranteed.

14V Sowing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 443-2SS3.

WE RENT tewing machines. Singer- - -----  - yTeSales k  Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
44S-23g3.

I4Y Upholstery
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa. 

Thirty one years. Good selection ofey
fabrics and vinylet. 

Bob Jewell M4-422I

IB Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
• 13 N. Hobart M$-331t

19 S ituotiont W ontod

ay
meals and tender loving care. Call 
N5-M23.

THE

V  APTS.
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day Or A Lifetime" 
1031 Sumiwr 

665-2101

No N e to M  Lm >6
, M ilt
iWttUy • MosMii^

Raltt

iDni MCini)f.

LOCATIONS
AmarWo. A rtnglon, Austin. Canyon, 
C olloao Station. Del R ». Denison. Eu
less. G rand P rarie. G reenville. Hurst, 
Irv ing . K illeen. Lubbock. M idland, 
P a m ^ . Paris. P lsinview. San Angslo. 
Tsmple

QROWINQ WITH THE 
OMATSOUTHWEBT

Ei

• M

Pi

57

S4

Yi

6C

MORTOE
BUILDIS6S

COMMERCIAL 
a  INDUSTRIAL

X m  o v  iMttng mportSMi's Nwpmos your bm inm »*

9 Shop* i
•  Offkat # Retad Outicta

•  lOcolort 
a  Expeftencad crows 
•  Up to 81’ daarepan

Coll Oordon CHy Ks. 
316-275-4105 

FItiinviww, Taxas 
806-293-43Sé ’
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EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 
comfortable Worm Farm ing 
Part-Ume or full time Marketing 
and sunervitioa Coll Long's Long 
Life worraery-Area Representa- 
tiac. Rick Bacon. 174-2117

MA^OR OILFIELD Cbcmical Co. 
needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have eiperiencein 
oilfield sales In Pampa area. Sal
ary. eipeases. car furnitbed In
centives paid to Outstanding 
Salesman. Send short resume aM . 
sales e » e rie n c e  to Boi 1145 
Borger. TX. 7IM7

ADDITIONAL CUSTODIAN 
needed Higgins Public School. 
Higgins. Teias |5M per month 
plus Health Insuraace. Contact

120 Auloa fo r Sola 120 ^AMPA N IW S  VwMoy. folwwary 12. IfTB 17

Supt. L.H Blocker. Boi 2M. Hig-
iins, T eias 7N4I. Phone (Mel 

52-2171 or (IM) I52-2U1 Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

GIRLSTOWN, U.S.A. currently hir
ing cooks position open-couple pre
ferred. Room, board plus salary 
Write or call: P.O. Boa IS 
Whiteface. TX. 75275 (IM | 
225-5121.

EXPERIENCED DRILLING Crews 
needed for new rig and equipment 
Drillers - M per hour. Derrick mer 
M.N per hour. Crewmen-M-45 pet 
hour. Profit sharing, Goup Insur
ance, Bonus Plan. Paid Vacations. 
Contact Bill Johnson, Drilling 
Superintendent, Ford Tool Com
pany, Boi B, Perryton, T eias 
15575 505-425-5454. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
with built-up roofing eiperience 
needed immediately. Good bos-
Sitalisation, life insurance and re- 

rement benefits. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building, 
221 W. Albert

4S Traos, Shrulsbary, P lan ts .
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M5-S455. -----

Pai, Everereens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k  Mth 

M5-5551

so  Building Supplios

Houston Lumtiar Co.
4M W. Foster 5554551

Whito House Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 555-2251

Pam pa Lumbar Co.
1151 S. Hobart 555-5751

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
525 S. Cuyler 555-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M^ltOt

53 Machinery B Tools

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty siiup I
loot vertical eitension. 
555-1575 or 555-1525.

Call

S7 Good Things to Eat
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 

Half beef-55 cents per pound plus 15 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. 552-7521 White Deer.

59 Guns

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES 

Best selection in town at 105 S. 
Cuyler. Prod's Inc. Phone: 555-2N2

JBJ GUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
* Police k  Personal duense items! 

522 S. Dwight. 555-5170.

60 Household Goods

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N̂  Hobart 555-5245

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
511 S. Cuyler 5504521

Jess G raham  Fumiture
1415 N. Hobart 555-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4N S. Cuyler H5-2S51

PM SAU
Ssullwsit CtuNty
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CHARUrS 
Fumitucw B C a r ^

The Company To Have In Your

1254 N BankT* 555-4122

KRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyler 

555-0252 or 550-20M

FOR USED TV’s and appliances, 
reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothers TV B Appliance

Call 550-2207

ELECTROLUX REPAIR, bags,
■'IrgilSmll -----

■MO-0515
Virgil Smith 527 Brunow, 555-2751 
or r ■

fft

ilev Musk ComjKiny
S. Cuyler 555-1

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1000 
Farley. 550-7252.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 1145 S. Finley. Call 550-5M5.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed. 
555-4154, 1105 Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING: 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, 217 N. 
Hobart, 555-1004.

BORDER COLLIE Puppies. Visit 
The Aquarium. 2114 Alcock. 
555-1122.

AKC REGISTERED Pekingese

To fill the immediale manage
ment openings created by a 
growing chain expanding 
throughout Texas, The Lexington 
is a growing company seeking 
couples or mature person in
terested in management and 
must be able to relocate through
out Texas.

* Training Program
* Hospitalisation
* life InsurarKe
* bKentive Bonuses
* Paid Vocation
* AdvarKoment Opportunities

If you have the ability to motivate 
arid direct others, write in cenfi- 
derKe to
The Lexington Apartm ents t  
Motor Inn 
P.O. Box I0S7 
Irving, Tx. 75060

'THE HUNGER S T O r

MORNING PREPARATION MAN NEEDED
Do You Fit ThwB« Qualifications?
•  At Iwast 17 yoart of ogw
Q Would likw to work in fast 

food rostaurant
•  Adoquoto transportotion

H SO - We OKereee.
•  Ploasant, cloan working conditions 
O Sundays off
O Starting salary - $2.75 HR.
O Hours: t:00  a.m.>3 p.m.
O Opportunity for advancomont
•  No oxporionco noodod

SoMid hrteresting??
Contact:

Donnis Martin, Manager

1 MI XED female pups, loekiag for a 
feed home. 5 weeks eld. Call 
5H-755T______________________

B4 Offiew S 4fu  Egulgm ent
RENT TYPEWRITERS, addlag 

machiaes, calculatere. Phete- 
copiea 15 ceats each. New and used 
furniture.

5 2-1 ACRES with 2 bedreem betsae, 
double ear garage, and bam for 
sale ea MeCnIleugh, Read. Call 
555-1251

104 Lets For Solo

90  Wwnfud to  Rent

1515's HIDtA-BED with new uphols
tery 5155.55. 5 foot stereo console 
555 55 555-2557 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: One or 55 Sears 15 Inch 
color TV. Loss than 2 years old. 
CaU 555-222-5125 or 1224352.

6B Antiques
ANTIK-I-DEN Will buy large and 

small estates or toy good furniture 
or gloss. 555-2325

69  Miscollcwiooue
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 5554551.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save 51M. Call 555-52U.

Se a s o n e d  m e s q u it e  .firewood 
for sale. Delivered and stacked. 
Rick $25; cord $75.555-2175 after 5.

IMPROVE YOUR home with Majes
tic or Malm fireplace-bullt-ln or 
free standing. Stone 6 installation 
available. 555-2255.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and otber vote get
ters now. Call 555-2245.

MOVING SALE: Furniture, an- 
pliances, several oddi and enos.
(or information call 555-5545.

FIREWOOD DELIVERED and 
stacked. $75 a cord. 555-2725 after 5 
p.m.

CONTINUING SKI Sale; Storewide 
sales from 25-50 per cent off. Have 
used skiis and boots. Also have ren
tals. Pro Sports Center, Stratford, 
Texas.

70 M uakol Instrum ants

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 555-2121

Now B Usod Band Instrumwnts 
Ronlal Purchase Plan

75 Fwwdt and  Swwds

OATS FOR sale, 5Vk cents per pound. 
Contact 555-2555.

BALED OAT Hay. f  1.75 bale. Out of 
stack. Uncomblned oats. 555-7075 
o r555-5515 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Hay 5105 per bale in 
field. 75 cents 1055 bale or more. 
Doug Corse, 145-2552, Mobeetie, 
Texas.

80 Fats ar«d Supplias

B B J Trepkal Fish
1511 Alcock 555-2231

NEED ONE bedroom taraishod 
apartrocBl Call 555-2252

95 Fumishod Apwitmawts
GOOD ROOMS, 51 up, 55 waak Davis 

Hotel, ll5Vk W. Fostar, Clean, 
Quiei. 555-5115

96  Uwfumlahnd Aportmants

ONE BEDROOM uafurnisbad 
apartments for ront. Security da- 
poaU requirad. 555-5555

103 But. Rental Proparty_____
2 ROOM office, utilities paid. laquirc 

1427 N. Hobart or call 555-1751.

103 Hemaa For Sola

W.5A. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster St.

555-2541 or 555-5554

Molcem Denson Realtor
"Member of MLS”

555-5525 Res. 5I5444S

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom homo In 
Northeast part of town. 711 E. 14tb 
Call 555-1577.

THREE BEDROOM, IH baths, car
peted and fireplace, 1555 square 
feet. 555-5527 a lte r 5 p.m. or 
555-1114 during the day

dana la  gaad laeallaa. C a ll 5& -SB45 
o r w rite  Box m ,  F rttcD , Toxaa. 
Tb a  lota are  net aaadad aaym are.

F O R  S A L E :  la  Lafara. L a rg e  let, all 
u U llU a t, re a d y la r  m abila '
P lu i s torm  c tfla r. S74-54S5.

I. L a rg e  
m abila bame.

IDS

OFIKE SPACE 
Far rent in tlia Hughes 

BuMding
Contact: O.B. Worloy 

66?-3SB1

OFFICE SUITE availabit. PiMsiar 
Offlees, 517 N. Ballard, Direct In- 
quiriea to F.L. Stone. 555-5225 or 
M5-57U.

110 O ut of Town Property

clone to Pampa. Good Income on 
If In

üsey.
h ig h w a y .
Hulsey.

interested see Bill

------------ 114 Roowotional Vahidas
FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, firep

lace, drapes, refrigerated air, out
door grill, itore houfc, water con- 
ditiooer, beautiful view. See to ap
preciate. l55-aS5 or 555-7425.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom bomd'at 1152 
Neel Road. Redone Iniide and Aut- 
side. Call 555-1135 or 555-5225 after 5
p m.

2 BEDROOM, brick, carpeted, cen
tral air and heat, 1755 Dogwood. 
Shown by appointment only. 
525,155. Call 5554145.

BY OWNER: New 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, living, den, beamed ceiling. 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerated 
air-heat, custom drapes, electric 
»pliances. Automatic garage lift. 
Covered patio, fenced, landscaped 
store house, quality borne. 
555-2272. 711 Mora.

FOR SALE
BIG WHIRLPOOL bath in matter 

suite. Fireplace, redwood deck and 
many otber comforta in newly re
modeled 2455 aq. feet home. Iiiree 
bedrooms, three baths. New 
plumbing throughout. New central 
air conditioning and heating. Two 
car attached garage. Storage-work, 
shed. Trees. $77,555. By owner. 
CaU 555-5521 for an appointment.

COUNTRY HOME, good water well 
3 bedrooms, basement, 2 acres of 
land, extra large barn. If in
terested call 555-2221

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami. 
Large living room and utiUty area, 
lots of storage. New 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted into 
another bedroom with I car garage 
remaining. Good location and 
neighborhood. Mutt see to ap
preciate. Call 5514531 or 5M-21S1. 
515,500.

Suparior Salwt
Recreatioaal Vehicle Center 

1515 Alcock 555-2155

Bill'a Cuatem Campwra 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills fbr Toppers, cam-
iiers, trailefs. miai-motor homes, 
uei tanks. Service and repair 

5454215. 554 S. Hobart.

1577 SCOTTY Hllander, 17Vk' Travel 
Trailer, completely self • con
tained, $555.50 down. Bank .rata 
financing available. 521N. Hobart. 
Phone 5t5-l254:

M 48 MobiU Homwt
21x75 DOUBLEWIDE. Masoniteiid- 

ing, tour bedroom, formal living 
room, dining room, den, two baths, 
unfurnisbe(T dishwasher, garbage 
ditpotal, carpet, refrlg. air, storm 
windows, insured as bouse, equity 
buy. CaU 555-3175 for details, ap
pointment.

BARGAIN
12x55. 2 bedroom, very good condi

tion. Appliancei. Call 253-7215, or 
S74454I Amarillo.

116 Trailwra
ALL PURPOSE 5x5 trailer with pic

kup tool box mounted on front, nas 
■tdoOUI

5555
loor carpet dnd 2 new 
.55. 555-3U^after5p.m.

Urei.

120 Autos for Solo
WE PAY cash for alee pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2115 Alcock U5-5I51

NEW HOMES

Heutot With Evoiything 
Top O' Toxos Buildon, Inc.»

Office John R. Ginlin  
669-3542 665-5879

"Home Eoming"
It's wofltiiig in Pampa

Our first Home Eamar it 
building a $37,500 homa 
for about $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . 
Anothwr it  gatting  
$45,000 hem# for around 
$37,000.

To loom how you can bo- 
como a Homo Eomor and 
tovo thousondt. Coll Ann 
Hinton at 665-4651.

L&T BuilderSy Inc.
6 6 5 -4 6 5 1

KiMoaBwsunr

For Tho Growing FamiM
Over 2555 square feet of Uvlng
area in this large 4 bedroom 

ring I
ing room, and 2 full baths. Huce
home. Formal Uvlng room, dln-

den baa woodburning fireplace. 
Nice carpeting and drapei. Dou
ble garage, storm windows, and 
new hot water beater. $57,754. 
MIS 114.

Hamilton
2 bedrooms and a study or could 
be 2 bedrooms. Living room,
tinelled den. bright and cheerful 

iteben with cooktop and oven, 
dishwasher, and d ls^sal. Patio, 
fruit trees, single garage, and on 
a corner lot. Extra neat and 
clean! $31,550. MLS M5.

Now Homo
2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, family 
room with woodburning firep
lace and beamed ceiling. Large 
utility room, double garage, cen
tral heal and air. If you hurry, 
you can choote' your own colors. 
$15.550. MLS 135.

Split-Lovol
Completely redecorated with 
new carpeting, freshly painted, 
and woodwork reflnisheo. 1 bed
rooms, itk baths, living room, 
den, and double garage. $43.550. 
MLS 751.

Now b Th* Tima 
To Buy A Homo

0 1 . Í N r i N

WILLIAM.^
niALTOPS

Exio Vantino ..................669-7D70
MAaKoagy .................... 665-1449
Judi Edwards ............... 66S-36B7
Jo Davis .........................665-1516
Margo FoHewoll .......... 665-5666
Faya W atson..................665-4413
l7IAHw ghosBldg ..669-2532

â m o f nooELi.
/ D O f C A T W  '

•a(D0Y...A/«aa&a¡L
66Y W Th ü u

’ M IIU LÍ

YOR M)aE^
1978 GMC 5/8 Ton
Stock No. 126
LIST M ICE ...............  ...............................................$ 6 9 5 3 .6 0

s«fn»a ......................... .*5757”
MARCUM

P0NTUC-BUKK-6MC, MC
B 33 W . Fo5»9f Fh. 6 6 9 -3 5 7 1

CUUaSON-STOWfRS
Chovraiat loe.

551 N. Hobart 555-1555

SII
b te

555-5754

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Klaaa E a r  E a ro a r 

5U  W. Faatar M I -1151

I t n  D O D G E  B  I M  V a a , S A N  aOlaa, 
V 4 , autam ati 
ra n ty . 1 seats
V4, autamatlc, air, pawar, war

like  New ...|M N .

TEXAS
545 Aerea, Wheeler Co. 7 | per cent 

tillable, 255 irrigated aerea, 141 
acres pasture fand. Many Im
provements including home and 
o«lce

2551 aerea in 4 traete. DeM Smith Co. 
1457 acres Irrigated eroplaad, 7M 
aerea pastura. Lake. I t Irrigated 
awells, several swellings and 
bams, feed mill and itorage. 25N 
head feedlot. Contact: Clyde 

'  Monts, 1551 Airport Freeway. Irv
ing, Texas. 7250. (214) 152-5115.

SALE OR trade, 2, 4, 5 or 12 aerea.

C oun try  Living 
Eatt of town, neat 1 bedroom, liv
ing room, den, central beet and 
air, 1 car garage, ILL acres of 
land. CaU for appointment. MLS 
5M.

NocH 3 Bodraom ,
living room, den with flreplace, 
large electric kitchen, 2 full 
baths, central beat and air, fully

1 9 1 6  N . ^ b ^
Neat 2 bedroom, liVtiig room, 
kitchen with stove, 14k baths. 
Carpeting. Priced at 512,555. 
MLS 572.

233B  N av a jo
4 bedroomi, targe Uring room 
with woodburnlng fireplace, 
kitcheo with breakfatt area, 2
full baths, compretely carpeted, 
double garage, corner lot, soft 
water system, storage room be
tween house and garage. Priced 
at $21,555. CaU tor appointment. 
MLS 155.

00 1  S. D w igh t
Neat 2 bedroom borne, living 
room, large kitchen with break
fast area, uUUtv room, carpeted, 
evaporative air, fenced yard, 
corner lot. Price reduced to 
515,555. Coll tor appointment. 
MLS 715.

Madeline Dunn . , . /.66S-3940 
■abWa NItbat ORI ...669-2333
Nava Waoks .............. 669-2100
Mary Naff# Ounfer . .665-3090
Jorry fopa ..................66S-BB10
Ruth McBride ............ 66S-195E
Samba Igou ..............665-33) B
CariHughot ..............669-2229
Ovoen lowoci ............ 669-3996
JoaFisxhar ................669-9564

l i n  O L D S  M . 4 doer. M l  p a w er, e i -  
coUeol eeadW oo. IS TI Elogaw aad 
a ta tlo a  w e g e a , 5 p a a a e a g e r. 
B B B H II e r 5N ^ I .

1571 AMC Mattadar  4 door Badea. 
S a a ll V4 aaglaa, a a ta a a tlc  
traaaaMaaioa, pawar ataorlag, 
pawar brakaa, air. Thla a a a l t
priced la sail faal. |MN.

f o mg a  Chiy t l i f  Ftym auth
Da Jwa. bic.

Ml W. Wffks
JMA McBROOM 5AOTORS
157 W. Fatter 5B5-353I

BWML Dorr 
'T he Man WS# Caraa*

BBB AUTO CO.
mn W. Fatter M5-2S1I

HAROLD lARREH FORD CO.
"Before Yeo Bay Give U§ A Try" 

751 W. Brewa 555-5454

MU ALLISON AUTO SALRS 
Late Medcl Used Cars 

555 W. Fetter. 555-5552

Pontiac. BMekTGMC lac.
512 W. Fetter M5-2571

Wè rant trailera aad tewbara 
C .C  Mood Uaod Cora 

i l l  E. Brown

Get a Square Deal 
We Flaance

Fonhondla Motor Co.
555 W. Fetter 555-5M1

1577 FORD Thuaderbird. Uaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

455 W. Fetter 555-5551

TOM ROSE MOTORS ^
151 E. Fetter 555-2212

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1575 BUICK Landau Coupe, 17,555 
miles Uke new. Has everytbiag, 
window sticker $5,157.N, ear price 
55ktS.N. Call BIU M. Derr, 55^5274 
Residence, 555-2115 Office.

1577 CADILLAC Coupe De Elegance, 
' ' sg CadtUac offers on

555-57M

PAMPA’S QUALITY tranaperUttaa 
ipte. We have a 
you new. Hel|

555-5574 Reafdeace. 555-2225, 01-
fVee.

1574 MERCURY Meatege I  dqer
hardtop. V-5 cagiae, aatomatic 
traaam lsalaa, pawar ataerlag, 
power brakaa, air, 5 track tapa 
ga^er. Thla car Is a great buy.

Pompw Owyalar Ffyntouth
Do don, bte.

511 W. Wlils N5-I755

131 Trudea for Sola

at price 512,457.22. 
'  CallBiUM.Darr

has eve
ear, like new. I 
our price S5M5.N.
555-5174 Reaidence, M5-2255, Of
flee.

1575 MONTE Carlo Landau, white 
and maroon power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, buckets, 
eonaole.'gauges. 5MNor best offer. 
555-2555 room 247 after 5.

1575 CADILLAC Sedan DevlUe. This 
car i t  like new has everything 
Cadillac offers. You mnst see this 
car at our price of 5SS55.N. CaU BIU 
M. Derr. 555-5174, Residence. 
555-2225 Office.

FOR QUICK Sale. 1571 Chevrolet 
Impala, original owner, $555. CaU 
555-2151.

COMPACTS, and amali cars. I have 
the nicest selection in Texas and 
they are nice. Cbll Bill M. Derr 
now. M5-5274 Residence, 555-2225 
Office

1574 DODGE tk ton pickup, 5 cylin
der engine, 2 speed transmission, 
engine kas just been overhauled. 
$2155.
Famgo Chrysi Of-Plymouth 

Dodgw, b K .
•21 W. Wills 555-575S

H a v t  You Sown 
O u r Latwat L istings

Snuggle up in front of the pretty 
fireplace in Ibis spacious new 
den. It even has a spot in the fire
place wall for Uve green plants 
with special Ughts to help them 
grow. Very good carpet through
out, some installed just recently. 
1 bedrooms, 14k batbs. central 
beat, but no built-ins. It's a sweet 
place to call home. MLS 115.

Ja rv is-S o fta  A roa
H an d y  To E v aiy th in g

We don't get many homeo as cute 
a t this one tor the price. Dis
hwasher, disposer, and plenty of 
cabinets n *  kitchen a nice 
place to daily chores.
Fully carpeted, some of it new. 1 
bedrooms, 1 bath, single garage 
aad new roof. $34,IN. MLS 121.

S to m  W indow s 
S torm  D oors

Those things are energy savers 
plus the fact the home has a steel 
siding exterior for easy up-keep. 
I  bedroomi, and the bath nax re
cently been redone with ceramic 
tile and tome new plumbing. 
New roof Inxtalled recently, 
finale garage and metal storage 
building. Located on North 
Cbriity «reel. MLS 115.

R adocora tad
In tid a  a n d  O u t

New paint lob and carpet 
tbrougnout only about 5 months 
old, mokes this one hard to pass 
up. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, and all 
drapes and shades stay with the 
sale. Whynottakealook.it'sonly 
521,505. MLS 555.

i N o n n a V h r d

Marcia Wba .............. 665-4234
M a t y O y b u m  ........... 669-7959
Nina Spoanemere . .  .665-2326 
brine MiHheN ORI . .  .663-4334
O .K . O o y l a r ............... 669-3653
0 .0 . TrimMe ORI . . .  .669-3222 
Vori Hogomon ORI ..665-2190
Sandro Otai O R I........669-6260
■ennia Scboub ORI ..665-1369

PRODUaiON AND 
QUALITY CONTROL 

CHEMIST
Wfe ore seeking on
»mylMyww H In Mir UMrol, Knnees MywH>n8 leheiet*

We WS mVIWWv̂ ^ŵ f wW CvB̂ NvvBGwM

A y ^ l cnnt m u tt  k* fo m illn r  w M i t p t H ü Itn  « I  o tM n k  
■ b ttry t lM i, e h m m e t o f iw f l i ,  s y e e t fe y lw m e te r , m n é
wwwWT •MPMWffmffYVYWfv. WW9 in xm iw  ■ufnv i
fiaM  tesHng a n d  cadlfarotlan « t d  epenilleii of q u o lb y  
contfol m onH oring oquipm ont b i th e  la b oroteiy and at | 
Hold locaHane. Hoctrenfc b o ib g m u n d  w o u ld  bo dodrsh

A p p i leant m ust be ab le  te  evaluate test resu lti and 
I m an age m e nt f

Nartham Naturai Oos Company b a ma|ar dlvwrilWed 
onorgy company oFforing onattraethre eolw^ common- 
MivWYv W9IYI vx̂ wYvWficw uviu YWBWNcm WMiiTy MIO iiot on 
axeoNont amployaa bonofit pragram,

Flâ ica tcw îrd racû îa statl̂ i5) â lucatla t̂, an̂ M̂ tonca 
and cofoty raqulmmonts bi conlldanca on or bofora 
Nbnraty 15, 197B.

Mr. Ron Kwteonmalaf
M̂VYWffWOTvOYVv

NORTHMN NATURAI GAS COMFANT 
2130 Norib Mgbwwy B3 

UhoraL Konioc 67901 
(316)624-1911

An Equci Opportunity Emplovcr M/F

Northern 
NatLjral

131 T ru d ttfo rS a b 124 Tìpm  And i

I t n  DODGE % te* pieknp. V4 oo- 
glne, antemaUc Ireacm itclen. 
power ateertng, pewar brakea, alr, 
radiai Uree. SMH.

O O O M B S O N
E x p e rt  Etectrwnte w tM d  B n ln n c fg  

MI W Faater 5559444

123

NI
Dadfw Ine.

W. WÜts M591M O O O M B S O N
MI W Faater M54

O U A T  u u v » » » ,  wyian ar c;awvaa 
I t t i  DODGE 4b t e a ^ o p . t i ^ V d  p , « ^ ,  y , . ,  *  Àwnlng, 117 E

aaglaa, antematie traaanriaalan. Brew« M59B5I 
ateertng, peww braàee, alr.

I taRd tntek. MIN 
Rampa Oiiydar Ftymauth 

D o ^  b ic  r. WIlEi N5-57NMI W.

paapla. Wa bava a naarly aew ear 
far you aew. Halp kaap Faaipa 1 ^
claaa. Cali Bill M. Darr aaw

BOAT COVERB, Nytea ar Caavra. 
Pam pa Tant A A<
Brawn. M59B5I.

N EW11 leal Lowe alaadmim flabteg 
beat, Dttly traiter. IME. Dewntewa 
Marine, MI B. Cayter.__________

m m c rc u a
UMAIeeek IBAIMI

I t n  SUZUKI IM. T.IM adtea, a 
owner. IU5.M. MB-2M7 after I  p. i

( BEST FRICKB FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbany Tira talvaga 
t u  W. Faatar MAOll

134 Tiraa And Accaaanriaa

15714k Toa, Chcvrolal, power ataor- 
Ing, brakaa, air coaditlaaad, duel 
gai taakx, riggadfor trailer towing 
package. 15455 miles. Bills Cus
tom Campors. 555-4215.

15M FORD, 4k toa pickup with top
per. Has new motor and transmis- 
sioo and adaptors and bud rims for 
duals. CaU after 5:55 p.m. 555-5575.

1575 CHEVROLET Vk ton pickup, 4 
whool drive, 155eapne, automatic 
transm ission, power steering, 
power brakes, air. $4555.

Rompa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge Inc.

Ml W. WilEs 445-5744

1575 CHEVROLET. Vk ton. long wide 
bed, automatic,-power, topper, 
new tires. 41,5M miles. Clean as 
new. 52455. Call Bill M. Derr 
555-5174 Residence, 555-2225 Office.

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 5M-745I

115 N. Gray 555-5415 
Computerise spin balance

MLS

" ^  Invog lon
Seven lu te  on Roberta rius old 
bouse backed up on Naida by one 
hundred loot Corner lots on both 
Naidaaad Roberfb>5It.5M. MLS 
115 L.

Comntarcial v , 
$44,105 owner will carry part. 
15.5M square foot. PartiaUv re
nted, income presently 5225 pe- 
tentially 5555 monthly. 5 per pay
out. MLS 5MC.
52I,5N, super double wide mobile 
home, beautiful, including lot, 
^ d  down and ready

_________ dv
coxy 2 bedroom, 1212 Garland.
BEGINNERS

I Today.» 
LUCK -

5I2.5N MLS 115.
COMMERCIAL - 4 apartmenti, 
and houae (or 521,5N. CaU today, 
won’t last. Office Exclusive.

R o tiram an t Nocn?
Choice iotf, mobile hornet, etc. at 
Greenbelt Lake, will lake trade 
on some. MLS 551 and Office Exc
lusive.
Lot at Klngsland, Texas, backed 
up to golf course.
1415 wllliston. Brick home, older 
borne that needs TLC, high gifs. 
MLS MO
IMl N. Banks, corner lot, brick 
home, well built, high $35's. Of
fice Exclusive.

.469-3671 
.4 6 5 4 9 0 9  
.465-4644 
..46S-30I9 
.46S-SIB7 
..665-3039

F UoHng
1 bedreem berne la toe HIteea 
Area. Carpeting, paaelllng.

■ Kllebea-dea ceM ln a tle a  pi** 
fermai Uvlng area. Ila tl nee te 
appraeiater{M.5M. I f U  IM

Condkict Bu5in5M
A t H am a?

Hae. this Usttag an Nartt Nalsaa 
might appeal teyaa. 1 badraam, 1 
batlibam a with slngla atteehad 
garage, eaatral beat aad air. 
Enmiwfitr, water aaftaer, eo- 
varad patio, attractive yardi, 
PLUS office apace (aide atraai 
entraace) with Ite awa 4k bnU> 
aad not water hooter. Also an at
tached garage te Uba afRca. All 
(or only $12.555. MLS 557.

Lynn Strwwt
A hOBcy of a place (or only 
542.5N. 5 bedrooms. 14k baths, 
central beat, brick veneer, enr- 
peting, covered patio, doubio ear 
garage, and many other ( ta 
tarea. Call now far an appoiat- 
meat. MLS 122.

Anothwr On Lynn
2 bedrooms, 14k baths, orick ven
eer and a delight to the owner. 
Double car garage with electric 
Uft. Eatabllsbed yard. A lot of 
usuable living space in this 
heme. Woodburaer in den. For
mal living room. See it NOW.

I,5M. Ills I555,1 ¡525.

B# Yo4>r Own Bou
When you invest in the equip
ment end assume lease agrec- 
meat on the building which was 
tarm erly the Spudaut Shew. 
Equipment only for $14,555. 
Leaie fee for building extra. MLS 
12^C.

FOR I BIYONOA 
MVKi I CONTRAa

CAU .

_Lm  OaweW, Inc.

REAL10RS
M u ria n e K yla  ........... 66S-4S60
F o y h o u m  ...... . . . . . . . . . .469 - 3M 9
M elba M uxgrave . . .  .669-6292 
N o n n a  Shoddofoid O M  .64345
Jo n n o  H oga n ........... 6694774
M a»y Lao O o n o H , O R I 669-9837 
3 0 9 N . Frast ............. 665- I B I 9

AAaka 197S
Your year to own your home. 

P r im n c i 'e  Da m I Comfortable I bedroom la East
r a m p a  •  KWai Pampa. Oaly 514.52 a square
E s t a t g  C w n tw r foot. We can show this one today!

MLS 117.
If You'i« Not Rich

_  You can Uve Uke you are in this
[y  brand new home that owner it

ready for an offer on. 2 bed
rooms, 14k batbx. central heat 
and air, double garage, and on a 
corner lot. MLS lU.

IX N M E M K iE S l Bring A ll Th# KidsI m j w i  V n M W H u  I yoa will have room for all
of them ia this 4 or 5 bedroom 
home with 14k baths. Mg kitchen 

O fne* and dining a r ta , large llv in i
3 1 9  W. K ingsm ill carpet in six rooms. MLS

FHA Loon
Ii available to quaURed bnyer on 
tU i home cloie to icboolt. 2 bed-

W-.__nnmj»mA.o roomi. IVk bothi. largo kitchen.vaifira uwfar ............MT-wws ^  itornge and cloeeU. Pnnel-
^  Hunter ...............669-7MS ¡gg agg carpeted. Tbia one will go
Claudino holdi ORI . .66S-B075 fast. $15.455. MLS 511.
KoflMcina Sullins . . .  .66S-Sh19 a  H nuig

................669-9165 Fully carpeted, 1 bedrooms, liv-
Ooil Sondars . . . . . . . .66S-2021 |ng rooiti, (Unlu| area, large util-
Oonavw Mldiwel ........6694231 Ity room. Covered patio, walk in
Dick Tenrier ................669-9B00 pantry and extra itorage. Better
Mildrad Scott ............669-7MI »“" y  on tkix on* MLS 111.
Joyce Williams ..........6694766 W an to d l
Raynatta Batp ..........669-9372 Homeowner to enjov the work the
BImar la k h  ORI . .  665-S07S owner has done on tn lsl bedroom
Mr. Fantwatk..............66S-3903 f«me Newly rem odel^ ceramic

__I-II- nai n . ^ ^  Ule balh, new carpet tbrouabout.maraoue ituntor 0X1 ....8raiMr celling In den, dust
stopper windows and storm 
doors. Steel siding. MLS 142.

We Tty Hold or To Make Ibbigs Bwder Far Our CMsnts

ATnNTION
ROTARY OIL W a i 

DRILLING PERSONNEL
Uwg«, intomcrtional drilling contractor, oporating in 
Algprio, Iron and tho Forsian GuH oroo, offon int- 
modioto opportunity for oooignmonts in tho follow
ing pocitioiM...

•  RIG SUPERINTENDENTS
•  TOOL PUSHERS
•  DRIUERS
•  RIG MECHANICS

(Heavy duty diosol oxpoiionco nocotsety)

•  RIG ELECTRICIANS
(Heavy duty cHasol olaettk power plant 
a x p o r i ^  nacqiiaty. 1050KW • 3050KW)

AjMlkontg must bo fully oxporioncod in Ihooo ftoMt. 
All atoignmonta minimum 2 yoart. Marriod and or
^ gfatiig. Ubora l salary-emd bonofit program 

ittroctivo homo loovo achodufo. ExcoHont proa- 
poct for continuo’d omploymont and growth.

Call or Contoct:
Dgnnit Wgibom 
(806) 869.2506

who w ill bo conducNng intorviowB at tho i 
bwi in Rompo, RRondoy through 
rwory 13th through Fobruewy ISth .

IN C .
T U ' ip iïï
i l l . ib i!

«N, 1901 N. Abord 
DoNcw, TX 7S201
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I  DISCOUMT CiltTIR
STORE HOURS

2211 P«nyton Pkwy Storv No. 2 - 900 N. Duncan 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Opon 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

' Monday Through Sotvrrfoy Monday Tlwwfh Friday
Clotod Sunday Clotod Saturday

Opon Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 pTm

Sunday "Monday—Tuesday
2 Yoar Warranty

Double Quick

With See-Through 
Tops

Reg. $12.49 . . . .

ELEaRIC BLANKETS
Machine Wash

Full Site Dual Control 
Reg. $26.79

y . 'y y y > i  .

,  ..  -M, -\

M en's-B oys' Tube Socks
78% Cotton, 22% Nylon 

Boys' Siles 8-11
, Men's Sizes 9-15 

Reg. 99«

\

or
Knoo Hi Cufftd 
SiM 9-11 
Rog. $1.79 . . .

No. 1 Store Only

G irls ' Ski S ocb  

$ ] 2 9
Tho Swoator Look. SizM 9-11 
80% Orton-10% Nylon

Hand-Rubbed Maple 
Hard Wood

TRANCHER
The Beautiful Way to Dane '

$ 3 1 9

Reg. $11.19 . . . . .

Kodak Trimlite 
Instamatic 18

CANisnR s r

BROOMS
Reg. *2'

$189

Beu Gay Balm

Extra Strength 
3.75 Oz.

Miles

NERVINE

Ricker'  — urenrzMAvCT

Capsules 
30's . . .

PRISCIIFTIOIIS

Remington Radial Rechareable

SHAVER

Reg. $44.99

rouRMD niM

Reg. $4.39 . . . .  W
TTK »• •

GI BS ON' S .pharmacy

SUNDAY

Ne. 1 • Femoe's only Cemoiitur Ftiermecy 
O m  e  orfn. * U pjm.

eM O lM r' AoJTWwIoy A. b. Cipilon< AMkTOi* AM-A34S AAS-MM

A l k i t  S c i l t z c M ’

Ne. 2 • We Mektteia fen i%  I
Oyan 9iM ojn. • A: JO pjn. 

MMtAor rttru Mdmf
a o m

MTUIOAY 
A SUNDAY

The Original Blue

ALKA-SELTZER

25's

e I H T ■ 8 H y
T eerteH reeD urii lAie

DESITIN
Ointment for Diaper Rash

4.25 
O i. .

i  •  . •  e


